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fIFTÏ-FIFTH AND SIXTY-FOURTH
BATTALIONS ARE NOW BOTH RUED

SecruitLig More Satisfactory — To
night’s Big Meeting in King 
Square—Fine Report Brought From 
.Fredericton—A Fighting Family 
—May be Change in Status of 64th 
—The 105th May be Located in 

. St John

TONIGHTS ABRANGEHENTS FOR 
THE «RECRUITING RALLY

7.30—Binds leave starting points, 
62nd Band at the armory; St 
Mary's at Haymarkrt square; 
Carleton Comet via " ferry; City 
Comet at Scott's comer—all con
verging on King square.

8.00—Opening address by Mayor 
Frink.

Address by Rev. T. Harrison, 
St George.

Selection by 62nd Band. ,
Address by Major F. P. Day, 

Fredericton. v
Selection by St Mary's Band.
Address by Rev. Mather B, Con

ran, St John. '
Selection by Carleton Comet 

Band. *
Addresses by Lieutenant A. J. 

Brooks, 55th Battalion,, and by 
Captain T. W. Bames.

God Save the King by combined

Recruiting at the marquee all the 
time.

Both reverend gentlemen who 
Will speak have volunteered for 
active service in the ranks. >

».

' The announcement made this morning and there seems no hitch in the arrange- 
that the ranks of the 66th Battalion have ments. Everything points to a success- 
been filled, followed today with the fur- ful rally, and the appeal for volunteers 
ther welcome word that recruiting for is expected to be fruitful The speakers 
the 64th would no longer be necessary have already been announced, and in 
with the arrival of 100 men expected this addition there will be four bands. Meet- 
afternoon in Sussex it will have secured ings will be held every night next week, 
Its complement. This is regarded as a and the marquee now set up on the 
most excellent showing, and proves that square will be used as a recruiting of- 
the men of the maritime provinces when flee. Rev. Capt, Thos. Harrison, who 
once the issufi is,put directly and prop- will speak tonight is chaplain with the 
erly before them ate neither afraid nor t>4th battalion.
SÏÏSVpÛÏ7 *° “• *“d*ri A Faon,

The question is ^ being fredy dis- An arriyal .„ the dty tdJay waa yte.
^avl on E- Geoffrey Stairs of Halifax, formerly 

that ^thL nrat-^rving as sergeant in the 68th battalion 
SeVTÆman® ^ wL gave up hisstripes for the pur,
wicker, Lieut. Col. Campbell, and in its | P°8e of
list of officers are several from this I S®I°rs- ”c 18 a 80,1 late .Capt-
province. The feeling is strong in Nova Stairs, who rose from the rank °
Scotia since its ranks have been filled al- >n old.2n,i bn«*de. to caPta3?’ 
most entirely from that province that its *nd has three brothers serving witii the 
command should be given to an -officer colors—Lieut. P B. apd Lieut H. M. 
from there, and the name of the second Stairs with the 8rd C. G. Halifax, 
in command, Lieut. Col. Flowers is men- md Gunner Kenneth Stairs, with an On- 
tioned - tario battery at Camp Niagara, a flat-

The" understanding seems to be that tiring showing from one family of Nova 
to Lieut Col. Campbell will be turned Scotians. , , ,,
over the command of another battalion Fte. Stairs, who was welcomed to the 
to be recruited from New Brunswick, city by old friends today, will be one of 
prèblbly numbered 106, and with hint on the speakers at tomorrow night s big 
fcis staff and in his companies will be meeting in King square, making as he 
placed the New Brunswick officers now says “a direct appeal to young men as 
serving with the 64th, with others to be a young man himself” to join the col- 
appointed. The report is further put ors. 
forth thot the new battalion will be Other speakers tomorrow night will 
quartered In St. John for the greater part be F. M. Sproule, ex-M.P.P., of Hamp- 
of the winter at least ton, and Hance J. Logan, ex-MJP, Am-

The programme for tonight’s big herst, N.S. 
meeting in King square is fully ready, (Continued on page 2, second column)

DAYLIGHT AHEAD
Gty and Street Railway Com

pany May Reach Agree
ment

CONFERENCE THIS MORNING
Will Meet Again Tomorrow—

Taken up But no Effort Yet to 
Rfemove Existing ObstructionRussians Leaving 

Grodno and Right 
Bank of Niemen

After two and a half hours spent in 
conference this morning some hopes of 
an amicable setÇement of the difficulty 
between the city and the street railway 
company were held, and another meeting 
will be held tomorrow morning and it 
is hoped that by that time both sides, 
may reach a basis on which an agree
ment can be made.

In the meantime the concrete pave 
tnent where the tracks formerly were, 
is slowly but surely hardening.

At the meeting this morning Mayor 
Frink presided and the city was repre
sented also by Commissioners Potts and 
Wigmore, the common clerk, the road 
engineer and the city solicitor. F. R. 
Taylor, vice-president of and solicitor for 
the * St. John Railway Company, was 
present on behalf of the company. The 
meeting was called to order at eleven 
o’clock with closed doors,* on account of 
the legal questions to be discussed, and 
continued until 1,80 o’clock.
Mayor’s Statement.

At the close of the meeting Mayor 
Frink made a brief statement. He said, 
“As the city is involved legally in this 
matter there is not much that can be 
said at present. However, I may say 
that there appear to be some rifts in the 
clouds and we hope that by tomorrow 
there may be enough daylight shining 
through to enable us to see our way out. 
Commissioner Potts offered to complete 
the work on the same terms as the work 
was done in Union and Sydney streets 
and leave the decision as to who should 
pay the bills to the courts, again, bpt 
Mr. Taylor did not seem willing to con
sent to this.”

His Worship said that the company 
did not disclaim their liability to bring 
the rails up to grade, but when asked 
the nature of the difference between the 
company and the city would only say 
that it is a matter of expense.

As the city has contended that the re
cent court decision laid upon the com
pany the obligation to place permanent 
foundations under all their rails, which 
would eventually cost the company 
something like $260,000, it is said to be 
possible that this prospect is the reason 
for the company’s attitude.

When asked whether he intended to 
carry out the instructions contained In 
the injunction issued by Judge Grimmer 
requiring the city to remove the concrete 
and relay the rails, Commissioner Potts 
said that this would not be undertaken 
until the court has given a decision in 
the matter or a settlement has been 
reached.
Injunction Issued

An injunction was secured from 
Judge Grimmer by the St. John Rail
way Company yesterday afternoon, re
straining the city from further interfer
ence with the company’s rails in Main 
street until after the trial of the action 
or further order. The order also in
structs the city to remove the obstruc
tion which has been placed in the sail 
section, and to relay the rails and track 
taken up by the city.

When the injustion was served, the 
work on the rail section was stopped, 
but no steps were taken yesterday to 
remove the concrete pavement which 
has been laid in the space formerly oc
cupied by the tracks.
Some Criticism 1

Street railway officials say that they 
were never provided with a plan of the 
grade of Main street, and that to assent 
to the general principle that they must 
change their grade whenever asked for 
might result in their being compelled 
to do the work over again every year or 
(Continued on page 2. fifty column)
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Retiring Also Along Galicia Border But 
Fighting Strenou$ly — Allies Have 
Turkish Force Hemmed in at Darda
nelles

«

London, Sept. 3—The evacuation of Grodno is under way. Petrograd ad
mits officially that Russian forces are being withdrawn from the right bank of
the Niemen. **

The loss of the last of their strong fortresses, has been expected by the Rus
sians, and the report that its evacuation is imminent caused no surprise here. 
It has been evident for some time that Grand Duke Nicholas had no intention 
of allowing a number of then sufficient to maintain a long defence, to be penn
ed up* in any fortress which could be'in invested.

Along the Galician border General Ivanoff continues to retire, but not with
out inflicting heavy losses on the Austro-German forces, which have been shaken 
several times by vigorous counter attacks.

In the centre and the extreme north the Germans are making little pro
gress. The Russians claim another local success near Vilna.

Berlin, Sept 3^-Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has captured Grodno.
{f-ÙRKISH FORC^ HEMMED IN x "

Paris, Sept 3—An important part of the Turkish forces on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula has been surrounded by the allies and its surrender is imminent, 

Athens despatch to the Fournier Agency.
A Way Out?

London, Sept. 8.—The Times’ naval 
correspondent in an analysis of the Von 
Bcrnstorff note, arrives at the conclu
sion that it is an ambiguous document 
the real value of which can only be 
measured when it is put into action.

He says that the note concludes with 
the provisio, which begs the whole ques
tion for, he adds: “Manifestly a sub

marine can sight a merchantman before 
the latter sights the submarine, and if 
the ship fails to stop quickly enough for 
the German commander, he has the 
power of acting on the excuse that she 
attempted to escape.”
FRANCE TO CARE 
FOR THE WOUNDED

Paris, Sept. 8—The government has 
determined to reserve for crippled sold
iers a large number of places without 
regard to their politics or religious 
beliefs, because all had served the coun
try with equal courage, and had the 
right to equal recognition.
French Report

Paris, Sept. 3—The French War Of
fice this afternoon reported:—In the 
course of last night, our artillery dis
played the same activity as has been 

of the case recently without notable in- 
ser- cident.”

German Intrigue
Paris, Sept. 8—The decision of the 

French government, to hold up Ameri
can mail for two days before forward
ing it, was due to the discovery that 
Germany was communicating with per
sons in the United States through m- 

Maritime—Light winds, fine and warm termediaries in France, 
winds likely increase from the north- Sunk
MNew England^ Forecasts—Fair tonight London, Sept. 8—The British steamer 
and probably Saturdays not mucli Roumanie, 1,688 tons, has been sunk, 
change in temperature: moderate north presumably by a submarine. The crew 

jpH* kïî been landed.

says an 
BRITAIN HAS
not changed

New York, Sept. 8—A London cable 
to "the Tribune says:

Much discussion has occurred recently 
as to whether the phrase “Freedom of 
the Seas” in Sir Edward Grey’s letter to 
the newspapers, had any bearing on the 
possibilities of early peace negotiations.

“Today it is authoritatively stated to 
the Tribune correspondent, that the 
phrase had no such meaning. The atti
tude of Great Britain toward peace is 
still unchanged since the pronounce
ment of Asquith and Grey, last fall."

WEATHERPhelix and 
Pherdinand

BULLETIN
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

directorpart, 
mcterological
vice.

Synopsis—Local showers have 
red in the southern portions of the west
ern provinces, otherwise the weather has 
been very fine throughout the dominion.

Fine and Warm

occur-

i
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HOPE TO OUSI «EL, Bulgaria. Believed To
Be Stretching Out The 

Matter Of Negetietions

a

P. E. I. PREMIER
Hew Turks Were Defeated on 

Gallipoli Peninsula
Expectation of Conservative 

Defeat on Siptember 16

ENEMV CAUGHT IH TRAPHON. B. MGERS LEADS USERAIS
4*

Swept Away by Hundreds 
Officers in Khaki Save Day 
at One Point — Generals and 
Colonels Fight With Rifles and 
Bayonets

Serbia, Rumania and Greece in Accord 
Over Revision of Balkans Treaty But 
Think Bulgaria Asks Too Much

Former Governer Issues Manifesto 
■Many Things Seem to Point 

to Overthrow of Government— 
No Seats By Acclamation

over Turkey, was signed August 10, 
1913, between Bulgaria on the one hand, 
and Roumanie, Greece and Montenegro 
on the other.

By the treaty the Roumano-Bulgarian 
frontier starts from the Danube above 
Turtukai and ends on the Black Sea, 
south of Ekrane. The Serbo-Bulgarian 
frontier starts from the Partarca Moun
tain, continues along the old Turco-Bul-

rian frontier and the watershed be
tween the Varda and the Sturma and 
ends at the mountain of Belaschictza. 
The Greco-Bulgarian frontier starts on 
the crest of the BelaShictza range, and 
ends at the mouth of the river Nestor^ 
on the Aegean* Sea.

Rome, Sept. 2—Revision of the treaty 
of Bucharest has been agreed to explicit
ly by Serbia, Roumania and Greece, ac
cording to reports received here, but it 
is said these countries are not willing 
to satisfy entirely Bulgaria’s claims to 
territorial compensation for participating 
in the war. x

Bulgaria’s pretensions apparently are 
irreconcilible which her neighbors are 
willing to grant and the impression is 
gaining ground here that she is pro
longing the. negotiations with the aim 
of postponing the day when she must 
reach a decision.

The treaty of Bucharest, which ended 
the Balkan conflict, following the victory

London, Sept. 8—The following de
scription of four days of the greatest 
battle yet fought on the Gallipoli Pen
insula has Been received 1ère from K.
Ashmead Bartlett, a noted correspond
ent with the British forces at the Dar
danelles. It is dated August 19. •

During the night of August 9 the 
New Zealanders were relieved by two 
other regiments. At dawn on the 10th 
the Turks, who were - strongly rein
forced, made a most desperate assault on 
our lines from Hill Q at Chanak Bahr.

An entire division .in successive lines 
hurled themselves on the two regiments, 
who, after a desperate resistance, were 
driven from the position by artillery 
fire, and the sheer weight of numbers, 
farther down the slope of Chanak Bahr.

Following this success, the Turks 
charged over the crest and endeavored to 
gain the great gully south of Rhodod
endron ridge. They reckoned without
our artillery and ships’ guns. _

The Turks were caught in a trap. The Washington, Sept. 8—The British em- 
momentum of their charge down hill bassy yesterday remitted $824,000 to W. 
prevented them from recoiling in time. Gordon McCabe of Charleston, N. C. for

IÏM’SZ‘3«>"""Lt*-
nel and common shells from ships’ guns, ships Carolina and Baltic by British au- 
howitzers and field pieces. thorities several months ago.

The Turks attacked In great strength The payment represented a valuation 
all along the line from Damakjelik Bahr, of nine cents a pound, while the invoiced 
through Asma Dere and a farm north- value was more than ten cents. It was 
east of Rhododendron ridge. At the I understood the difference would be paid
latter we were compelled to give ground, i later. ____ __________
but the magnificent conduct.of our of
ficers saved the day. Generals and col
onels fought with rifles and bayonets 
alongside the troops. Many command
ing officers were killed, including Gen
eral Baldwin.

.1Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 8—For 
the provincial elections «* September 
16, the campaign is now in fall swing. 
Each si0e has its .full quota of candi
dates, thirty in all, in the field. There 
will be no elections by acclamation. It 
will be a fight to the finish and, judg
ing from present indications, a finish of 
the Mathieson administration.

Logically, the present government 
should win. They came into power on 
December 2, 1911, when the small Lib
eral majority was swept away in a bye- 
election. In the general election the fol
lowing January they swept the country, 
gaining twfenty-eight seats out of thirty.

It seems from a Liberal standpoint 
too good to be true that the Conserva
tives can be ousted after1 a single 
sion of four years, but the signs of the 
times spell Liberal victory.,

Taxatldn, the liquor problem, 
act, increased salaries, expenditure of 
money without tender, the automobile 
matter, increased debt, all mititate 
against the. government. \ .

. The Liberals have selected as their 
leader, Hon. Benjamin Rogers, ex-gov- 
emor and formerly commissioner of ag
riculture. He succeeds Hon. John Rich
ards, who resigned to become a federal 
candidate for Prince county. Mr. Rog
ers, in a manifesto sums np the Liberal 
platform as follows :—Further contribu
tions to war funds, re-adjustment of 
taxation, elimination of waste and ex
travagance, reduction of railway freight 
rates on farm products, musselmud and 
other fertilizers, permanent roads and 
bridges, strengthening and simplifying 
our _ educational system, better use of 
agricultural grant, honest enforcement 
of the prohibition law, safeguarding the 
right of the public in our oyster beds, 
pressing for re-adjustment of out-stand
ing daims against Canada. Mr. Rogers 
also declares that the government de
ceived the public when tiief referred the

the almost unanimous vptaf of the peo-
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SIGNS POINT TO 
$50,000 WANTED 

TO SWELL FUND

BRITAIN PAYS FOR 
SEIZED COTTON CARGO

ses-

the road

\

Executive Today Hears Cheer
ing Reports From Com

mittees E;:;1

CONSIDERED QUESTION OF 
INCREASING PRICE OF 

CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS
FIND EVERYBODY WILLING

May Want Qyeen’, Risk Ss W<3T 
as St Andrew* s—T ransportatio* 
on Steamers u d Trai 
Arranging For a Rural District 
Campaign

RYE MURDERERS ARE 
PUT TO DEATH IN 

SING SING IN HOORi

s (;?

Toronto, Sept. 8—At the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Press Association 
yesterday there was a discussion on the 
subject of the selling price of newspapers 

i to subscribers, introduced by W. B. 
Preston of the Brantford Expositor. He 

: proposed the formation of a strong com-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , j mittee to consider the advisability of in-

Ossining, N. Y, Sept. 8-Five murder- frea8ta« *he of papers If the price
ers were put to death in the electric ^"eas6,1.* would help lift the standard 
chair at Sing Sing prison today inside of of Canadian journa^ism^ 
sixty-five minutes. ^ E. F. Slack of the Montreal Gazette,

Tte men in the order of their execu- declared that it was no use for thecoun- 
tion were Antonio Salemine of Munroe tr7 PaPe” to *7 to compete with city 
County, Pasquale Venditti of New York, l PaPere- He contended, however, that if
Louis M. Roach of Palestine Bridge, Œ w «
Thomas Tarpey and William Perry if needs the townspeople would buy it.
New York.

- i t\f
• 44- •

pie.
At the eleçtion the ballot vate replaces 

open voting. The change will benefit the 
Liberals. At the last bye-èlection the 
official vote went almost to a man 
against them. ___________ At a meeting of the executive of th< 

$60,000 Patriotic Auction this momin; 
in the Bank of B. N. A. building, re
ports were presented showing the en
couraging trend towards success mark 
ing the preliminary endeavors of thi 
promoters. The reports showed that 
every request so far made by those hav
ing the development of the auction in 
hand had been well received, and what 
soliciting had been done had met a 
generous response.

The ladies who had charge of solicit
ing for office material, printings etc, re
ported having interviewed some of the 
local printing houses, and having been 
liberally answered. It was pointed out 
that the desire was to have everybody 
possible donate to the welfare of the 
auction, which is in aid of the patriotic 
fund, and for this reason it was re- ' 
solved to communicate with the print
ing unions, the typographical and press
men’s bodies, so that not only the em
ployers, but the employes would be 
given an opportunity to show their sym
pathy in donating time, work or ma
terial.

The matter of the capacity of the 
St. Andrew’s rink was discussed, and 
it was decided to see if use of the 
Queen’s rink could be secured. F. Neil 
Brodie volunteered to prepare blueprints 
of St. Andrew’s rink to facilitate the 
placing of booths and other fixtures.

It was reported that transportation 
had been arranged with the river steam
ship companies, with one exception, 
where the manager of the line had not 
yet been interviewed, and tjiev had all 
agreed to carry free to the city any pro
duce donated for the auction. The I. C.
R. had agreed to do likewise If the C. P.
R. would grant such a request, and this 
latter company is now taking up the 
matter with headquarters in Montreal.
The matter of securing excursion rates 
on trains and steamers for the week of 
the auction was left with H. A. Porter, 
manager.

Reports on the routing of the auto 
parties to act as solicitors in the subur
ban sections, were given to the effect 
that M. D. Coll and F. W. Coombs were 
now arranging the routes and would , 
have them ready in a day or two. W.
J. Mahoney and Geo. Fleming reported 
that they would have a list of those 
who donated their cars for this purpose 
arranged as soon as it was known how 
many were needed.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers presided at the 
meeting, and those present included Mrs.
A. W. Adams, Mrs. S. S. Skinner, Mrs.
G. K. MacLeod, Mrs. E. H.*Tumbull,
Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. H. A. Mc
Keown, Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. J. H. 
AUingham, Mrs. W. E. Earle, Miss Rosa- 
mobd McAvity, Miss Marion Moore,
Miss Mary MacLaren, Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Miss Helen Sydney Smith, Mr. 
Porter, Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Brodie and
S. F. Jamieson.

A direct appeal is now being made to 
the automobile owners of the city for the 
use of their cars in co-operation with 
the committees promoting the Patriotic 
Auction in order that a tour of the 
country districts within a radius of sixty 
miles of St. John may be made in the 
interests of that event.

If the owners of cars will communicate 
their willingness to aid in this respect 
to George Flemming and W. J. Ma
honey, the committee having this mat
ter in hand, they will confer a distinct 
favor, and show their sympathy in the 
movement to realize $50,000 in a week 
for the Patriotic Fund.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

IMAGINES HIMSELF 
A DESERTER, PUTS 

AN END TO LIFE WILL BE NO STREET CARCASE OVER PROPERTY ON
KENNEBECASIS ISLAND STRIKE IN VANCOUVERFrench Lieutenant Had Been In

vestigating Cases and They 
Preyed on His Mind Vancouver, Sept 8—Agreeing on a 

compromise, which is to continue in ef
fect until some months after the war, 
when it is expected conditions will have 
partially righted themselves, officials of 
the street railway union yesterday call
ed off their threat to call out 3,000

An interesting case came up for trial 
this morning before Chief Justice Mc
Leod in the Chancery "Division. It is 
that of Charles A. McCormick and El
len McCormick vs. William Leonard and ■ 
the. representatives of the estate of i . .
Charles Leonard. The dispute is over i ™ ™=n on m *3?“ in Vancouver,
a tract of land, containing about 150 Victoria and New Westminster, 
acres, on Kennebeccasis Island. The i 
plaintiff, Charles A. McCormick, is now 
in possession, and the defendant, Wil
liam Leonard, is claiming a life interest.

The property originally belonged to 
Ralph McCormick, father of both plain
tiffs, and was by him conveydd to El
len McCormick more than twenty years 
ago. Charles McCormick occupied the 
farm as a tenant of \ Ellen McCormick 
prior to 1910. In May of that year,
Ellen McCormick became quite ill and 
came to the city to live with Jier sister,
Catherine, wife of the defendant, Wil- 

Eleven Recruits at Meeting List Night Uam Leonard. About that time, it is
alleged by the plaintiffs, it was agreed 
that Miss McCormick should convey the 
property to Mrs. Leonard, on condition 

_ , . , , that if Miss McCormick should die be-
Fredericton last night, Bishop Richard- fore her sister, Mrs. Leonard, the latter 
son made a powerful address, and eleven should have the property as her own. 
recruits were secured. There will be a 
mass meeting this evening at City -Hall, 
which the members of the board of 
trade, Retail Merchants’ Association and 
Labor Unions are invited to attend. One 
of the speakers will be M. McDade, who 
will discuss his plan of campaign as 
already outlined in the press. Premier 
Clarke discussed the plan with Mr. Mc
Dade last night, as did President Palmer 
of the board of trade. It is planned to 
have a great popular demonstration in 
Fredericton in fair week. The heather 
is on fire at the capital and great re
sults are expected.

Paris, Sept. 8—The idea that a sol
dier of France should desert the army 
at the time of his country’s greatest 
need, so weighed upon the mind of Lt. 
Poucet, that he committed suicide to
day under the hallucination that he 
himself was a deserter.

He was a clerk of the supreme cfirt, 
and had been detailed to act as a repre
sentative of the ministry of justice, be
fore the second court martial of Paris. 
In this capacity he was called upon to 
investigate many cases of desertion. 
This subject preyed upon him until he 
became deranged.

The street railway men received a 
telegram from the international union 
headquarters in Detroit, advising against 
a strike and making it plain that no 
financial aid could be expected from that 
source".

SIR SAM GIVEN HEARTY
WELCOME IN OTTAWATHEY ARE DOING

WELL IN CAPITAL
1Ottawa, Sept. 8—A great crowd gave 

General Sir Sam Hughes an enthusiastic 
welcome back to Ottawa today. Many 
members of the cabinet were at the sta
tion to meet him. In response to calls 
for a speech, he said ‘I bring, a mes
sage of good will from the boys at the 
front to the Canadian people. The boys 
are doing their duty like men and often 
think of the land they left.”

—The Heather » on Fire

At the great recruiting meeting in

A deed was accordingly executed, but 
no valid consideration given.

Subsequently it was agreed between 
Miss McCormick and Charles McCor
mick that she would sell the property 
to him -for $800, allowing $700 of the 
same to remain on mortgage. The prop
erty was conveyed to him by Mrs. 
Leonard, and he paid $100 and gave a 
mortgage to Mrs. Leonard for the bal
ance. The plaintiff says that all this 
was done by Mrs. Leonard as trustee 
for her, and that interest and principal 
paid on account of the mortgage was 
always paid over to the plaintiff, Ellen 
McCormick.

In December last Mrs. Leonard died, 
leaving husband and two children. The 
defendant denies that the property was 
conveyed to Mrs. Leonard in trust and 
sets up that she held it as her own 
property, and consequently claims for 
himself an estate for life as tenant by 
the courtesy. The plaintiffs asked for 
a declaration and decree of title as 
claimed by them and for an injunction 
restraining the interference with the 
plStotifFs possession.
Ellen McCormick, was examined this 
morning. M. G. Teed, K.C., and Dr. R. 
F. Quigley, K.C., are appearing for the 
plaintiffs, and D. Mullin, K.C., and J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather for the defend-
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FIRE IN HOLD OF THE
STEAMSHIP ROTTERDAM

London, Sept. 8—A Rotterdam des
patch says that the Holland-American 
line steamer Rotterdam arrived there 
from New York with fire in her after 
hold, which contained mail, cotton and 
other cargo. The fire now is apparently 
extinnguished.

BRITAIN’S REGULATIONS
AND AMERICAN COMMERCE

HERE AGAIN IS
DR. DERNBERG

Washington, Sept. 8.—Instructions 
were sent to Ambassador Page at Lon
don yesterday, by the state department, 
to secure detailed information as to re
lations in the enforcement of the British 
order-in-council against American com
merce, which the British ambassador 
here has given informal assurance will 
he forthcoming.

The department wants to know just 
what character of shipments are or will 
be allowed to come forward and through 
what channels application may be made 
to secure the release of American car
goes now held abroad. The ambassador 
was especially directed to discover if 
Great Britain will not “facilitate mat
ters” by allowing all informal negotia
tions to be conducted with the British 
embassy in Washington through the for
eign trade advisers of the state depart
ment.

Amsterdam, Sept. 3—According to the 
Cologne Gazette a German economical 
league for South and Central America 
has been formed with Dr. Bernhard 
Bernberg as president.

The plaintiff, THE WHEAT MARKET

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 3—Wheat fell 1-8 
to 6-8 at 8-4 today, on General selling 
by local traders and commission houses. 
September opened at 97% to 6-8. De
cember 93 8-8 to 94, and May 97 3-4 to 
98 1-8. Favorable weather in the north
west was the chief depressing factor. 
The bulge abroad in sterling exchange 
seemed not to be widely enough known 
to have an effect as yet. The market 
was nervous and active, and all options 
rallied a little in the first hour when 
some of the strong houses bought Sep
tember. Range of nrices was narrow.

ants.

New Steamship Line
Sun Francisco, Sept. 3.—The sum of 

$5,000,000 has been subscribed by a 
group of Chinese merchants in this city 
and in the Orient, to finance a steamship 
line to ply between San Francisco and 
China, in competition wit!! Japanese 
line»
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Is This The Royal Edward ? UNITED STATES WILL
Bedroom Suite Special !MAKE NO MOVEBerlin, Sept. 3—“Telegrams from Sofia,” says the Overseas News Agency, 

“states that off the entrance to the Dardanelles, a British transport struck a 
mine and sank with 320 officers, 1,250 soldiers and 300 members of the crew, aQ 
of them were drowned. Six hundred bodies were recovered.”

It is uncertain whether this refers to the sinking of the Royal Edward, or 
to the loss of another transport

Ladles' colored top boots, regular $8, 
now $1.98, at Carson's boot and shoe 
store, 889 Main street.FOB PEACE JUST VET

■%
LABOR DAY SUBURBAN 

C. P. R. will operate suburban train 
St. John to Welsford Labor Day, Sept, i 

■8. Leave St John 1.10 p. m. load. All. 
suburban stops.

Authortative Announcement Fol
lows Cardinal a Call — Both 
Sides Must First Want it

--------- Father Horriscy’s
Washington, Sept. 8-The United stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys- 

States will make no further efforts to pcpsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
bring about peace in Europe until it has stomach, SSimess and all forms of 
received word that its good offices will stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
be welcomed by both sides in the con- pr]ce 60c. All Druggists.
flict. This was stated authoritatively __________
here today. ’ _ SWEATERS
. thLe f»ct that the Vatican is in We have 6Ur fall Une of sweaters corn- 

close touch with Austria the construe- plete. CaU end see them—At Corbet’s, 
tion placed - by officials on the Pope’s 194 Union, 
message is that the Germanic powers
would be willing to discuss peace at this Men’s heavy serviceable working 
time. It was said by those in dose boots, regular S3, we seU for $148 ht 
touch wtth the administration that sim. Carson’s boôt and shoe store, 869* Main 
liar word will have to be received from street • . .
jGréat Britain. and her-allies before the ■ ». '
president will make any further wove. INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOftB- 
v —' ' MÎttJ’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

, Regular monthly meeting, Sunday, 
Sept A. at hall 86 Water street, at 2.80 
p; in. AU members requested to hé pres
ent. By order of the president.

80664-9—6

HOE IS A SHAWS VIEWS ON 
COMPULSORY SERVICE

a

A V

IÎ
London, Sept. 8—The Daily Sketch 

publishes the foUowing letter, written 
by G. Bernard Shaw, to «T fellow Social
ist on the subject of corilpulsory service:

“I don’t think anybody Is Justified In 
asking anybody else to join the army. 
It is a serious question, which every 
man should dedde for himself.

“It seems to me that all Socialists 
should advocate compulsory national 
service, both civil and military, but 
compulsory soldiering is another matter. 
A soldier is a slave without rights of, 
any kind. There is 
work of the army 
by citizens with full dvil rights.”

XT n
• VTT PnLeeds The 1 st G M. R.—Promi

nent Young St Croix Men En
list—Maritime Province Notes

i
9—6 rS

:
Five-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of Royal Oak Dresser, nicely polished, large Com

mode to match; White Enamelled Bed, brass trimmed ; Donble Woven Wire Spring with rein
forced strap rapports, Sanitary Soft Top Mattress.

Spurgeon H. Keith, son of George M. 
Kdth of ComhUl, N.B, who joined the 
1st C.M.R. at Brandon, writes 
Shomdiffê:

“Oar colonel is from New Brunswick, 
Col. H. T. Stephenson. Some of them 
don’t Uke him Decause he never says 
much, but I think he does a lot of think
ing. I am glad I joined. We could 
buy our discharge for $16,. but I don’t 
heUeve you could hire one man to leave.
One From St, John.

The three volunteers at Wednesday 
evening’s recruiting meeting at Frederic
ton were: Howard Foster, Fredericton; 
George B. Coleman, St. John; Fred 
Souci, St Leonards.
Enlist at Newcastle

EXTRA SPECIAL <R17 45 
1. MARCUS, 30 Dock St

from no reason why the, 
should not be, done

V'7

F1FTY-FIFTH AND SIXTMTH 
BATTALIONS ARF BOTH FILLtD The following adidtional subscrip

tions have been received by Daniel Mul- SA™ nRy.Ann,TI, nTTR
phan efmdn:aAdSfeofsTted,etoBthelacredit tbe w*shhoard. “Karmon-Water”

of the Belgian orphan fund In the Union m!be wa8biaK ea»y- At 611 Rrocers, 
Bank of Canada, St. John (N. B.): j ~IOc"
Previously acknowledged .............$704.40
Mrs. H. C. Page............................... 30.00
Proceeds of children’s bazaar held 

at cornier of Cranston avenue 
and Rockland Road on Satur
day, Aug. 28, per Constance 
McGuiggan, Olive McDonald,
Mildred O’Brien, Constance 
Potts, Marie Brown, Evelyn 
Scott, Sadie Brown, Kathleen 
McCann and Florence McGuig-

1
(Continued from page 1.)

< U - ,
Day. after dny the dinners served st 

the Grand Ùntoa Cafe, Mill street, are 
reliable. Full course dinner for 26c.

Has Qualified
Friends of former Warrant Officer 

George Patterson, of No. 7 Co. C.AS.C, 
of this city, will be pleased to learn that 
he lias qualified in Halifax for the rank 
of lieutenant, and is now temporarily on 
duty with the Army Service Corps unit 
in that city.
All to Valcartier

erborough and Cambridge held at St. 
John’s church. Mill -Cove, on Monday 
evening of last week, Rev. Thomas Par
ker temlered his resignation as rector, 
to tak "effect on September 26. Rev. Mr. 
Parker has been elected to take charge of 
the parish of Norton, to succeed the late 
Rev. C. P. Haninington. Rev. ft. H. Gil
lies, now of- Vancouver will succeed Rev. 
Mr. Parker. Rev. H. H. Gillies was for 
seven years rector of this mission.

Ï00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
$50.000 WANTED..-s- .

ENGAGEMENT" ANNOUNCED 
Mrs. Robert Morrison, of Sussex, an

nounces the engagement of her second 
daughter, Ada B., to Jhhn Alexander 
Bain, of the 66th Battalion, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bain, of Chario, N. B„ 
the marriage to take place in September.

ST. JOHN TRADES AND LABOR 
(COUNCIL

Regular meeting this evening at Odd 
Fellows’ Hal), Uhion street, at 8 u. m> 
All delegates requested to be present

Ten members of the wireless garri
son at Newcastle, Corporals M. Amos, 
Beverley Barron and Colin Loggie, and 
Privates J. A. Barry, B. Drillen, Robt. 
Green, J. Bryenton, A., Perley, Ray 
Travers and T. St. Ongè, left Monday 
for Sussex to join the 66th. They were 
given a great send-off at a smoker by 
the military and Citizens’ band Monday 
night, and by the band and citizens at 
the station.
Will Enlist as Privates

(Continued from page" I.) 
Another committee composed of M. 

D. Coll and F. W. Coombs, is busy ar
ranging, with the aid of maps, the road
ways to be covered "in the big rural 
canvas which. It is expected, will result 

■in a bountiful supply of country pro
duce being given for the auction in St. 
Andrew’s rink from October 4 to Oc-

PRUDBNTIAL INSURANCE ---------------- jtoberfl. The active canvassing in the
NOTICE (Continued from page 1.) city and suburbs will commence next

Paul Sweeney, lately agent for the two in the same street. .They say that ,Teek’ bat tt “ not planned to take de- 
Prudential Insurance Company of Am- there was absolutely no necessity of UveiY <™ «V donations until on and af- 

lowing: Hon. John E. Wilson, $100; J. erica, is not now connected, -with the raisins the Main street evade which ter September 20, when the work of
R. Stone, $100; Miss Helen L. Barker,! company. Until further notice, M. S. ig now worse than it was orieinallv As storin8 tbe 8°°ds to be sold at auction
Redding, Conn, $10; Guy H. Plewwel-i Killam wil| bd to charge of his territory, an illustration of the methods of the wlU commence in earnest,
ling, Perry’s Point, $8; B. C. B. B, $6. and is authorized to collect premiums street department they" say that their
Red Cross from policy holders to said territory. cars would have been running in Doug-

9-6 las Avenue much sooner, but that a 
small space was left unfilled With con
crete for nearly ten days, and when they
asked permission to run the cars, that Lorenzo Rennison, of Albert Mines, N. 
space was filled and they were ordered B„ died at his home last night after
2 ssvs.as rsïï.i’â.'ïs; !•»«•. m. «c. h.
ed to the first place; and three days at sixty-four years old.
most would be long enough to wait for He had been ill for some time, and
the concrete to set, At the One Mile brooding over his physical and business
MoZ treyi,?n.0V^ il SeC°nd tay' condition. About 10 o’clock-members 
Moreover, teams, which are worse than . , ...... • ,
cars, Were allowed to pass at Douglas ™ “ s “ttily went into his bam and
Avenue. found him dead. His knife lay beside

Dr. Kirby decided
üécessaiy. i- v

In command of Lieut, Lamb, all the 
men of the 66th who have been at Sus
sex depot have been taken to Valcartier. 
They left for that camp this morning. 
Lieut. Brooks, Sergt. Shiers and one or 
two assistants in local recruiting are 
about the only members of the 66th still 
here and they will go to Valcartier early 
next week.
One Volunteer.

gan 11.82

NO CHANGE BUTField Kitchen. (
Mayor Frink yesterday received $84.60 

from Miss Viola McDowell, proceeds of 
the sale of pins at the Knights of Pythias 
picnic at St. Andrews, to go to the field 
kitchen fund.

TT BATED Rooms with Board.—Mrrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess 80569-9—11

(WANTED—Girl that can do plrfln 
cooking. Miss Stone, 171 Geriffiain 
l_____________ 30567-9—11

(jIRL Wanted for general work in 
Bdardinghquse, 21 Duke street 

80671-9—10

OAVUGHT AHEAD4,- •

v r '. j:.—

Patriotic Fund
The Patriotic Fund is still, climbing. 

Today's contributions include the fid-

street.à’ '
St. Çroix Courier—Melvin Buchanan, 

of the firm of Buchanan & Co, J. J.
Hayes Doone, attorney, Reginald Max
well, son of D. F. Maxwell, and Frank 
Nicholson, son of W. F. Nicholson'of the 
Windsor hotel, all of St. Stephen, will Fredericton Campaign. 
leave Saturday evening for Halifax 
where they will take a course in mili
tary training fitting them for commis
sions as lieutenants. It is the intention 
of the young men to enlist as privates, 
the course being taken that they may be 
qualified for office should they be able 
to win It to active service.- Louis. Dwyer, 

of D. T. Dwyer, has returned,from 
Halifax, where he has been studying 
law and filling the position of sporting 
editor of the Herald, and is soon to 
leave for Kingston military college to 
take a similar qualifying course.

One young man joined the colors here 
today, John Grey, though three others 
presented themselves, but were reject
ed because of physical disability.

LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 

90 Charlotte street. tf.SUICIDE CASEMajor Frank Day, formerly a profes
sor in the U. N. B, and late of Car
negie Institute, arrived to the city this 
morning, and will be • speaker at to
night’s meeting in King Square. Speak
ing of the campaign for men in Frederic
ton, he said that it was going with a 
lively swing and gave promise of much" 
success. An energetic committee was 
now at work and the people were 
awakening to a sense of their responsi
bilities in the war crisis. At a meet
ing of the board of trade there tonight 
it was expected that action would be 
taken on the suggestion made by Michael 
McDade, of St. John, relative to a thor
ough canvas by districts with an active 
committee in each district to learn the 
names of all men available, particularly 
the young men. One hundred and fifty 
business men were prepared to take 
this canvas and find the names of those 
ready to serve, those detained by fam
ily ties, or those unable to go for other 
reasons.

Miss Walker, treasurer of the local 
Red Cross, acknowledges the following; 
Ononette Red Cross, $17.16; Grand Coun
cil, Maritime Provinces of the Royal Ar
canum, per H, H. James, $60; per Miss 
M. G. Gunn, entertainment Aug. 20 at 
A inland Cottage, Brown’s Flats, $16.46; 
afternoons at Amland Cottage, $6.86; 
East St. John Knitting Circle, per Mrs. 
H. B. Peck, $100.
From Woodside

Contributions amounting to $3.78 ac
knowledged in last night’s Times for the 
Overseas Tobacco fund should have beep 
credited to the people of Woodside, N.B, 
instead of Woodstock. Postmaster Sears 
has received $1 from T. (W. E, city, for 
the overseas tobacco fund,_____

JjX)R SALE—A pair of heavy
ing horses, with harness, lumber 

wagon, sleds, etc. Will sell reasonably 
to close an estate. Apply 20 Claregdoo 
street, North End.

Y°U have not tried till you have tried- 
Duvial’s, 17 "Waterloo. Fire-Clay, 

plaster paris, glass, putty, paints, cem
ent, chair seats, wood and immitatiou 
leather; and a thousand other things.

80566-9—H

wora-
- \The members of the Carleton Comet 

Band are requested to meet at the band 
room this evening at seven o’clock for 
the purpose of attending the mass re-

sSKffif SÆTTb. s
cmmirne. , -sm

8CH0OL boots.
.-And where to buy them is the ques

tion. Our entire , stock of boys’ and 
girls’ school boots has been marked 
away down arid cannot be -excelled in 
this city. Ct)me and examine for your
self.—Garson’s Boot and Shoe Store, 889 
Main street. , X /

80665-9—8

son

(GUARANTEE YOU POSITION1 
worth $10.00 to $20.00 a week and 
-turn one-third_j>f ,,yoiy; tuition fee

Two Ministers Volunteer
■ tier; J, George Stones, whose pastor

ate was at Kentville, N.S., has offered 
for foreign service, and also Rev. E. M. 
Hartley, of Newport, N.S. Both receiv
ed their theological certificates at Mount 

if Allison, the former this year and the 
latter several years ago.
Six From Kentville

Kentville was well represented among 
the recruits at Halifax Thursday, who 
were as follows:

Walter Wm. Reading, Kentville, Eu
gene H. Rich, Kentville; C. G. Watkins, 
Kentville; G. H. Lewis, Kentville; E. 
C. DeAubin, Kentville; C. A. Clamp, 
Kentville; L. E. Silver, Halifax; R G. 
Todd, Halifax; L. McGrath, Halifax. 
There were twenty-one recruits at Hali
fax Wednesday.

ial lying idle at Market Square, got at 
the city’s request to straighten out the 
line at Dock street, and were not per
mitted to make the change because Coffi. 
Potts could not spare $400 for rough 
grading purposes; although he could fix 
Chipman Hill, boulevard the foot of 
King street east, and do much other less 
necessary Work. They insist that by or
dinary business methods the street de
partment and the railway company 
could get along all right, without put
ting the public to any serious Incon
venience.

FIRST FRENCH TEACHER
TO SECURE LICENSE

Dominique S. Leger died in Lynn yes
terday, aged 74; He was former pro
prietor of a Moncton hotel Before that 
he was a school teacher, believed to be 
the first French teacher licensed for 
New Brunswick. He leaves a wife and 
two children. ■ '.

him. no inquest will return one-t 
, If we
for course, Isaac Pitman Shorthand ol 

1 Bookkeeping.—Currie Commercial Insti-GERMANY GETTING
NEAR TO THE END? tute, Oddfellows' «all, 87 Union street,

A despatch from New York to J. M. ‘
Robinson & Sons, says:—“Washington 
hears that Germany is willing to have 
it known that overtures looking toward 
a peace discussion will be acceptable to 
Berlin.”

.
las of sale 

aniel &HEAL ESTATE NEWS i at F.
Company’s, Sale prices on «all sorts of' 
goods to brighten tup your home or re
plenish, sufch as curtains, scrims, cre
tonnes, chintzs, portieres, etc. Do not 
put off this opportunity. Saturday is 
last day of sale. Store open now uhtil 
10 p.m. Saturday.

of house

BUSINESS BETTER v
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County

Ç. A. R. Kelly to Isabella, wife of John 
Kenney, property at Torrybum Heights.

Mary A. McCardell to J. F. Rowley, 
property in Simonds.

Heirs of Charles Miller et al to Ber
tha, wife of Harry Miller, property in 
Douglas avenue.

Roman Catholic Bishop to Daniel Con
nolly, property comer North and Mill 
street. *
Kings County

Heirs of Andrew Bull to W. A. Bull, 
property in Hampton.

R. S. Cole to Sarah M. Cole, property 
in Sussex.

S. L. McKnight to Ella A. McKnight, 
property in Springfield.

D. H. Rees, to Catherine Veutour, 
property in Stodholm. • ,

W. J. Stackhouse to W. H. Mercer, 
property in Upham.

LIEUT. KITCHENER GOES
TO EARN SPURS IN FRANCE

London, Sept 28—Lieut. H. H. Kitch
ener, whose commission is announced in 
the Official Gazette, is a nephew of Lord 
Kitchener.

Like his uncle, he has begun his mili
tary career with the Royal Engin 
He has just completed a course of] 
training in the north of England,. and 
has gone to earn his spurs in France.

Says a New York despatch to J. hi 
Robinson * Sons:—“Commenting oa 
improved business conditions, Broc.» 
streets says August failure reports poirt 
quite unmistakeably to a change for tba 

.better in underlying business cond.» 
tions.”

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
Pitt Street Baptist Church was the 

scene of a quiet but very pretty wed
ding on August 81, says the Sydney 
Post, when Rev. P. C. Ree4 united in 
marriage Robert W. Kendall of 
St. John’s, Nfld, and Miss Lulu M. 
Vail, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Vail, of Amherst, and formerly of 
St. John. After the ceremony a dainty 
lunch was served at the home ' of Q: H. 
Vail, which was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. The happy young people 
left on the steamer Kyle for Newfound
land, where they will make their home.

SUPREME COURT WRITS
Writs are reported issued in the 

Supreme Court as follows:
Laurent Chamberlain, Gloucester 

county, ats Joseph Grey, $1,000, assault 
and battery.

J. JV. Hombrook, Kings county, ats S. 
M. Renshaw, $500, slander.

St. John Ice Company et al ats L. G. 
Crosby, $18,000, promissory note.

Samuel Veysey, Brighton, ats George 
Christie, $1,000, alienation of wife’s af
fection, etc.

FALL OPENING
_ More beautiful model costumes and 
coats have just come to hand at Daniel’s 
for their special fall opening, which will 
not be held, for a few days yet—perhaps 
on Wednesday next. Daniel’s ready-to- 
wear department has gained a widely 
known reputation for having the newest 
things, and this season will be no ex
ception. Announcement of the opening 
exhibition will be made as soon as the 
New York garments are complete. Look 
at what the other stores are showing, 
but do not close your purchase until 
you see this display.

eers.
hard

BACK ON FORCE AGAIN 
Cecil Elliott, who resigned from th« 

(local police force two months ago, w.J 
re-appointed this morning and will yd 
on duty this evening. He said the re,.< 
son he resigned was poor health, Bi 1 
as he is well again he is pleased to la 
back on the force.

THE ASSESSMENT COMMISSION 
The assessment commission meets in 

the Walker building, Canterbury street. 
Apparently many persons do not know 
where to go to find the commission.

TO WED NEW YORK MAN 
Friends of Miss Cecilia Allingham, 

formerly of this city and now visiting 
here from New York, assembled in her 
honor last night at Bay Shore and ten
dered her a novelty shower. Supper 
was served on the beach, a bonfire was 
enjoyed and a good time had by all She 
received many useful remembrances in 
anticipation of an approaching nuptial 
event In the American metropolis in 
which she will become the bride of a 
young New York man. ’

FREDERICTON NEWS u
Fredericton, Sept. 8.—Mrs. M. B. 

Brown of Montreal will address a 
meeting for women only here on Friday 
evening of next week, under the aus
pices of the recruiting committee.
* Evidence in a criminal assault case in 
which a resident of Canterbury is the de
fendant was completed this morning be
hind closed doors.

Miss Arnold! spoke in the High School 
here last night on soldiers’ comforts. 
There was a good sized audience.

Members of the trades and labor coun
cil will attend services in St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday morning.

WOMAk FIRE DRBVOLVBR
A story comes from the Manawagon- 

ish Road that when a woman who lives 
there, went out yesterday to fix a line 
fence, another woman who is a neigh
bor, appeared and ordered her not to 
drive a nail, and threatened to shoot 
her if .the did. The first woman made 
no reply, and the other went in and got 
a revolver and fired it. A lady who saw 
the occurrence told a Times man that 
there was no provocation and that some 
action should be taken in the matter.

McDiarmicTs 
Bed Pug Poison
* Kills the Bmg Every 

Time
25c Bottle

SCHOOL BOOTS.
Boys’ and girls’ gun,metal solid leather 

school boots, regular $2.60, now only 
,.$1.46.—Garson’s Boot and Shoe Store, 

889 Main street, opposite corner Doug
las aveque.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan has returned WELCOME TO LIST 
home from his vacation in Cape Breton.

Miss E. A. Gorham who has just fin
ished a course at Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass., is visiting her brother 
J. A. Gorham, 186 Douglas avenue ’ere 
she returns to Butte Montana.

H. G. Marr was a passenger on yester
day’s C. P. R. from Toronto and Mont-

PERSONAL5
MURDER OF QUEBEC

LUMBER MERCHANT OF ST. JOHN DOCTORS 
I. W. N. Baker, M. D-, formerly of 

Woodstock N. B., who has been actively 
engaged in the practice of medicine for 
thirty years the last fifteen of which 
have been devoted exclusively to dis
eases of the gye, ear, nose and throat, 
has moved into the house lately occupi
ed by Dr. Wm. A. Christie, *85 Waterloo 
street, where he will continue the prac
tice of his . specialty. His numerous 
friends wish him every success.

Cooks hire, Que. Sept 8—Robert West
gate, senior partner of Robert Westgate 
& Sons, lumber dealers, was shot to 
death in his office this morning by an 
employe believed to be Jos. Sanschagrin.

THE ROM PHARMACYBODY OF MAN FOUND 
The body of an unknown man who 

had evidently been drowned some 
monfhs ago was found at low tide this 
morning on the mud flats on the Albert 
county side of the Petitcodiac river about 
six miles above Moncton. ^

THINK HE IS GERMAN 
A foreigner captured at Painsec Junc

tion yesterday by a train crew and be-1 
lieved to be a German prisoner who es-j * . , ft •Complote Optical 

Semico

47 King Street

real.
Robert Ewing of'the Dominion Sav

ings Bank, left today on a vacation 
trip to Boston and New York.

J. T. Hallisey of Truro, I.C.R. super
intendent, was in the city today. MOOSE NOTICE

Mrs. F. J. Logan of North End re- A special meeting of St John Lodge 
turned today from Portland,"Me. L. O. O. Moose will be held at the

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell are ex- lodge rooms 140 Union street this Friday 
pected home from Halifax and Sydney! evening at nine o’clock. Important btiusi- 
by the C.P.R. express this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sullivan of Win
nipeg arrived on the noon train today
and are, the guests of Miss Ethel Me- _____ ___________
Bâchent 646 Main street. LAST FIELD MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Richardson The Natural History Society will hold 
and son, Fr*nk Theodore, will return their last field meeting of the season to- 
this evening : to-- their home in West morrow afternoon when the members 
Somerville, -Mas|. will be the guests of the officers of the

Edward* B. Walker,- manager of the Geological Survey at their camp, Duck 
Bank of Commerce at Wingham, Ont* I CoTe-,Tbe afternoon’s programme is of 
with Mrs. Walker and two children, is special interest. For particulars >phone 
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. the curator M. 2814.
Thomas Walker, Princess street.

Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and her two 
daughters, Misses Elsie and Joyce, re- m SERIAL TONIGHT
turned home yesterday after a pleasant The new serial story “The Broken
trip through Neva Scotia. - Coin” featuring .Grace Cunard and Fran-

James B. Hegan of the public works Ford, Commences at Imperial Thea- 
department, P. E. Island, Is in St. John tre tonight and will be continued tomor- 
on vacation. Mr. Hegan formerly was r°w. The story is a splendid one full of 
chief engineer at the branch here. Many thrills and surprises and it will be more 
friends welcome him. | than usually interesting because there

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Knodell left at are no scientific complications or what is 
noon by I. C. R. on their way to Toron- otherwise known as high-brow stuff in 
to to Spend two weeks there and in the 4he whole narrative. The story is by 
vicinity, taking in the exhibition, Ni- Emerson Hough, author of The Missis

sippi Bubble” and the settings and ac
tion of the play are beyond criticism. In 
addition to the strong cast. Eddie Polo, 
famous acrobat, from the Bamum &. 
Bailey circus will take a heroic part in 
this story as the friend and timely as
sistant of the heroine. Kitty Gray, an 

. American newspaper reporter as por
trayed by Miss Cunard. The. remainder 

-,.TD ..... . , , . Jof the Imperial *s programme will in-
Capti J. R. Miller today received word elude a three-part Essanay drama en- 

from Capt. Eve that another University titled “Providence and Mrs. Urmy,” fea- 
company was to be recruited. This is turing Francis X. Bushman and Beverley 
the fourth such unit to be organized, Bayne, 
ihe other three having been filled from 
university Students!, graduates and their 
friends. It is in keeoing with the idea 
of a “pals" compazv" 1

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Yes, that’s wheire the Turks 
are getting it these days, and 
it is earning to them, and 
more to follow. Just the 
same as some of the Clothiers 
are going to get it this fall—• 
they are going to get it right 
in the neck. So get on to 
these bargains in good time.

wegian sailor.ness.
A. W. COVEY,

Secretary,
:

MUST OBEY REGULATIONS 
In the police court this morning Miss 

Alice Cullinan was fined $60 or thirty 
days in jaU for non-compliance with the 
regulations of the board of health.

Î 4
TEMPLE BAND PLAYED 

The Temple Band played an excellent 
programme on King Square last even
ing that was greatly enjoyed by crowds 
of -citizens.

Your convenience and satis
faction
Sharpe’s Optical Department. 
To give you the accuracy and 
promptness you want when 
buying glasses or having re
pairs made, we have optome
trists of long experience and 
great skill in testing eyes and 
fitting glasses, and who use 
the best modern apparatus and 
equipment.

are paramount in

HERB ARE SOME SNAPS

Men’s Norfolk Suits to
clear ......................

Men’s $15.00 Water
proof Coats ..........

Men’s $12.00 Water
proof Coats..........

Men’s Tweed Suits. .$15.00 
Men’s Tweed Suits . .$18.00 
Men’s Tweed Suits . .$20.00

“THE BROKEN COIN”
$10.00BIRTHS

We have the most complete 
lens-grinding plant In the 
Maritime Provinces, and can 
grind ' lenses to any measure
ments, including Tories and 
Bifocals, in the shortest pos
sible time.

* $12.00WAGNER—At 27 Murray street, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wagner, a son, Jos
eph Ronald, bom Wednesday, Sept. 1, 
1915. * $9.00

MARRIAGES
You get codlplete Optical Ser
vice at Sharpe’s, from testing 
eyes to adjusting frames, with 
accuracy and despatch. Per
sonal attention is given every ' 
detail

agara Falls and other attractions.KING-McKIEL—On Aug. 81 at the 
home of Rev. M. E. Conron, Robert 
Warren King and Gertrude A. McKiel 
both of this dty.

My Suits Are In A Class 
By Themselves

You get more, hut you pay no 
more at Sharpe’s,HENDERSONDEATHS

WHELAN—At Brookvllle on the 2nd 
Inst* Levina A., second daughter of John 
and Annie Whelan, aged seventeen years, 
leaving her parents, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at nine 
o’clock to St. Joachim’s church for re
quiem —- Friends are Invited to at
tend.

L. L. Sharps & Son*The Suit Specialist 
Tailor and Clothier

3 KIND STREET
Jewelers and Opticians

( 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N3. j
PASTORAL CHANGES 

At a meeting of the church wardens 
and vestrymen of the Parishes of Wat-

-i 4 N*>1
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F»rlm ecrest
Cottage Cheese

A tasty bite is our Cottage Cheese—one of the niceties 
that go so far in completing a well-ordered table.

The making of Prlmecrest Cottage Cheese is marked by 
the same care as to surpassing quality—the same un
tiring attention as to cleanliness and purity that char
acterizes every Prlmecrest product.

It has a delicately piquant flavor you’ll keenly relish 
and always remember

#

It comes in 
10c and 20c
Package»

You can get it any time from our refrigerator equipped 
delivery teams.

SOUTH BAY 
ST. JOHNPrlmecrest Farm

RHONE WEST 374

itTO LET
New, bright flat, fiodern, at 13£ 

Paradise Row; also a fine'new flat u 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union street 
Phone M. 789.

OX)
Two Reasons

WHY YOU SHOULD 
WEAR GLASSES

First—That you may see better and 
easier.

Second—To relieve distress and pain 
about the head and eye*.

Everyone who has poor sight should 
glasses constantly, regardless of 

age, or relief from eyestrain cannot
wear

he expected.

Everyone who has headaches or eye 
aches should ascertain if their troubles 
could be relieved by glasses. In this 
we are here to help you.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.
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SPECIAL CUT PRICES AT
<1

711 Mata SUSS*PAINLESS DENTlSTm The Yellow Store et the Trios fer

50c. Malted Milk
$1.00 Melted Milk-------------- For
$3.75 Malted Milk...

50c. Fruit-a-tives ..
50c. Bowel Tonlei (100).. .For 

$1.00 Piofchem's Compound For 
$130 Fellow's Hypof&os-

phites .........
35c, Sal Hepitici 
75c. Cuti cura Ointment. ...For 
40c. Cuticuri Soap 
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food.. .For
50c. Sugar of Milk............For

Wasson’s Kidney Beans... .For 
Wasson's Nerve Tonic-Food For 
Wasson’s "Regulars” ......For

And Many Other Specials Good 
Until Saturday tyight

Fortat ofWe
e#We do a*

. Call an$ eta*. He

BOSTON DOTAL PARLORS
___ ForMS UnAea K

Coe. For
Dr. J.D. Maher, Preprietoc

Open 1 a.

Eventually Hasson’s 111 Km St Him
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Why Not Now]?r *. V V ™ <

Fall Carpets and Squares*' •*.

Every Package 
Guaranteed I

CHARLES A RAND, the Famous Optical■

Will be at his St John office, Room 20, 
Robinson Mock, Market Square, St

MADE IN ST. JOHN ‘2K'’s5S£?
——September 11} office hours, 9 azn. until

6 pa, where he will examine eyes by 
„ . , . _ the-RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM of fit-
ror Solo by Grocen ting glassies, without the use of lines and

cherts hung on tlie wall and without 
■ 11 | - asking questions. Examination free for

——s-=s=ass=ee^^mi this visit Glasses fitted at reasonable
^CHARLES B. RAND, Robinson 

The induction services held (n connec- Block, St John: also 329 Old South 
tion with Rev. Mansel Shewen assuming Bldg., Boston (Mass.) 9-6
the rectorship of Trinity Church, Sussex, v ■ -
took place Tuesday evening. His Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson officiated and 
also addressed Rev. Mr.,Shewen In the 
chancel of the church, notifying him of 
his election to the rectorship. Warden 
Goooliffe read the necessary authority 
from^he wardens, to which the new, 
pastor màde a suitable reply. Bishop 
Richardson delivered an interesting ad
dress, pointing out the relationship 
which should exist between the rector 
and his congregation. Rev. Mr. Shewen 
is a son of E. T. P. Shewen, for many 
years connected with the department of 
Public Works of Canada, with head
quarters in this dty.

We have a large and beautiful stock of Fall 
Ax minsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 

Brussels and Tapestry Squares in exclusive designs 
and patterns. Gome in and take your choice.

English Oilcloths and Linoleums in four yard 
widths in beautiful floral and block effects.

Carpet Squares.

Induction at Sussex.
V

A ,l

THE STORES TO OUT TOUR 
6R0GERIESAmland Brothers, Limited

19 Waterloo Street Oer Competitors State

PARKINSON
Sells a Dollar's Worth of 

Groceries hr 50c.

G. B. CHOCOLATE Coaled Hard and Nut Centres Hole the Address t
128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

The Very Best In This Class of G cods. Half and One Pound Boxes. 
LASTING DELICIOUS SATISFACTORY

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

82 Germain St.EMERY BROS. 15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for, $130 
e Can Salmon 
runes...............

y « 10c.1 Large 
1 lb. P
1 lb. Peaches...............•.........
1 lb. Swift’s Best Lard....
20 lb. pills.............................
1 lb. Full Flavored Cheese.
New Cheese.............................
Choice Butter............... ........
Good Cooking Apples..........
New Potatoes..
Old Potatoes...
Perfection Flour 
Star Flout...........
Jams—Strawberry and Raspberry

Marmalade ........................................
Cornflakes ....................... •••••------ „
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, Pumpkin.... 9c.

10c.
....... 10c.

Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy

r
Pickling
Requirements

20c.
18c.
28c.from 25c. peck 

19c. peck

LILLEY & CO. 12c. es98 lbs. for 
.24 lbs. for 90c.

M
EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 

FRESH MEATS
LAMB

9c.
9c.

Beet Pure Mixed Pickling
Only 23c. lb. Hind Quarters 

Pore Quarters
17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Good Roasts of Beef... ,12c. and 14c. lb. 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Veal Roasts.

Spices

Best Pickling Vinegar,
Only 27c. gallon 8c. and 10c. lb. 

8c. and 10c. lb. 
10c. and 12c. lb.

PRESERVING JARS
SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 

MEATS
Large Hams (by the whole HamPint Self-Sealing Jars, 60c. doz. 

Quart Self-Sealing Jars, 15c per lb.
Large Hams (by the half ham)68c. doz.

16c per ’b.
Rolled Bacon (large roils),1-2 gal. Self-Sealing Jars,

15c. by the toll 
.............. 15c. lb.90c. doz. Smoked Shoulders

PICNIC HAMS 
RIPE TOMATOES. .3 lbs. for 20c.

15c. doz. 
25c. doz.

New American Onions, 8 lbs. for 25c. t 
3 lbs. for 10c.

16c. per lb.Extra Rubber Rings, pc. doz.,
6 doz. for 26c.

Green Corn 
CucumbersONIONS

Choice New Onions.Only 3c. lb., 
10 lbs. for 26c. LILLEY & CO.

Up-to-Date Provision Store
695 Main St.

’Phone 2746
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 o’clock

* Yerxa Grocery Co.
THfc, want

AD. WAYUSE<43 Mela $L 'Phone Main 2913

: : By “Bud” FisherJeff Wouldn’t Even Finish His Story : :
(COPYRIGHT, 1916, BY H. C. FISHER.)

»

LOCAL NEWS Copelands Mauve Border with White 
Flower Embossed

Teacups and Saucers, Plate», Teapots, Sugars and 
Creams, Comports, Cake Plates, Etc. ; an unique de
sign that is deservedly popular.

a
The band concert rendered last even

ing by the Temple Band in King Square 
was greatly enjoyed by a large number 
of people.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

J. Click, ladles’ custom tailor, 106 
King street. Phone M. 1889-81. 9—8

See page 8 for special sale of hats for 
men, women and children. 9—6

Miss Clara Dooe, who has been In 
Labrador, with Dr. Grenfall’s mission, 
has returned home and is visiting her 
brother, Richmond H. Dooe, Hospital 
street.

Don’t forget the patriotic garden party 
at East St. John, Labor Day. 9—4

LOST—Gold Locket in dty or on 
way to Femhill. Finder return to Times 
office. Reward.

Don’t forget the patriotic garden party 
at East St. John on Labor Day.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
86-98 PKINCÉ8S STREET

>

Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
Twilled and Plain, in 11-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards Wide, sell

ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.
lee ■tree!

Cerner Brindley Street,
zee wet

*

New Highway Engineer. . " 
John L. Feeney, of Fredericton, has 

been appointed highway engineer for the 
province. He is a graduate of U. N. B. 
and was formerly dty engineer of Fred
ericton.

WITHIN THE UW fi

9—6
Strilnag Play for Opera House 

First Half of Next Week.
EXTRACT OF VANILLA 

We have been using Dearborn’s Ex
tract of Vanilla and have found It per
fectly satisfactory, equal to any and su
perior to many imported brands we have 
tried. We take pleasure in recommend
ing Dearborn’s Extract of Vanilla, es
pecially as it is a home production made 
in St. John. '

THE PEOPLE’S DAIRY, 
Union street, i 
St. John, N. B.

■
In the old days—not so very long ago, 

either—when the playwright took pen in 
hand to write a mdo-drama he' knew 
his audiences would expect and demand 
one thing—virtue must triumph; but 
times have changed in this respect, and 
the villain that once was hissed is cheer
ed now, for this is the day of the “crook” 
drama. And if it is a she villain like 
Mary Turner in “Within the Law” the 
cheers come from the heart, for after all 
Mary turns out to be very much of a 
heroine.

“Within the Laiw” has been selected by 
the Klark-Urban Company, to head the 
list of plays for this season. It is a thril
ler which keeps the audience on the edge 
of their seats wondering how it is going 
to end. There is a maxim-silencer gun, 
for instance, that proves its noiseless 
qaalities. In the second act there is a 
search-light that sweeps into the room 
at a critical moment and reveals a mur
der; there are crooks and policemen, 
magnates, and tramps and every shock to 
the nervous system by the excitement 
and suspense of the play is softened by 
the hearty laugh that treads on Its heels.

The Klark-Urban Company present 
“Within the Law” at the Opera House, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next Week, opening with a special holi
day matinee on Labor Day. Seats go on 
sale tomorrow morning.

Who Says That 
the Canadians 

Can't Make

Sweaters?
R. H. Cother, Prop.

9-10

In the police court yesterday after
noon Emmett Burke was fined $100 for 
pocket peddling liquor, 
was fined $88 for drunkenness and viol
ently resisting the police, and one man, 
arrested on a drunkenness charge, was 
fined $8 or two months in jaiL

1

NOTICE.
Beginning tomorrow, Sept. 4, and dur

ing the fall and winter months we will 
be open on Saturday evenings until 10 

Closed on other evenings at 6 Would you like to Me the 

largest assortment of Sweat

ers for men, women and boys 

that ever has bean shown in 

this city? If yon do you 

should come to oar store and

p. m.—A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

Bankrupt stock of hats. Read particu
lars on page 8. Thomas Hatty. 9—6

Big Moose Carnival, Exhibition 
Grounds, lots of free attractions, no ad
mission to grounds. Special attractions 
for Labor Day.

KING SQUARE TO LORNBVILLE
Auto ’bus leaves Sunday and Monday 

at 1030 for Sea View House. Fare $1. 
Phone W. 806-28 or M.165-81.

NOTICE
The members of the 62nd Band are 

requested to attend at the armory this 
evening at 7.16 o’clock for the purpose 
of attending the mass recruiting meeting 
at King Square.

By order of the band committee.

Colpitis Reunion.
The Cblpitts reunion took place yes

terday on Ralph Colpltt’s estate below 
Forest Glen, N. B. There were about 
seven hundred people present, most of 
them being connected with the great 
family. A similar gathering will be held 
in five years.

.

30582-9—5

DORA
9-6 we will show you 76 different 

shades and colors to pick 

from.

The New Master Picture Serial to 
Be Shewn Here.

This may.sound to 

you like loud talk, but we
Zudora is a geittle and charming 

young lady who is endowed with super
natural powers of deduction, hypnotism 
and ■ scientific analysis. She will present 
to the public, beginning Labor Day the 
story of her odd powers—an extraordin
ary recitation of science, love and ad
venture, in a stupendous production 
which will be shown in ten episodes— 
each a baffling and perplexing mystery. 
Each episode will be complete in itself 
—although a master plot will run 
through it. Each episode consists of two 
thousand feet of film and will be screen
ed each week at The Empress, West 
Bind, Star. North End, and the Gaiety, 
Fairville. It was written by Harold Mae- 
Grath and Daniel Carson Goodman. 
Three thousand scenes will be used.. The 
cast of one thousand people includes 
beautiful Marguerite Snow as Zudora, 
James Cruse as Hassam All—the Hindu 
Mystic—and Harry Benham as the Hero.

This mammoth production was filmed 
by the Thanhouser Company and was 
received with tremendous enthusiasm in 
the larger theatres in New York, Chi
cago, Montreal and other large cities.

are willing to bade * up and 

we will guarantee **”4 our 

prices are not a cent higher 

than they were under normal 

conditions, and therefore we 

can safely say that you can 

save from 26 to 60 per cent, 

when you compare our 

prices with prices that pre

vail in the woollen market 

today. Please don’t forget 

that we carry women’s and 

boys’ as well as men’s.

Be Plump and Strong
Flesh Hiker Feund—Eat It qm week FREE

CAIN-
Muecle 

9bU Fie* 
^ Good Figure

GET—
Grmce 

Chem» of Heal* ^

\Whet Whet
CERTONE 
does for Men

CERTONE 
doe. hr Week, j Miss Levina A. Whelan, of Brookville, 

aged seventeen years, died yesterday at 
the home of her parents. She is survived 
by her parents, two sisters and one 
brother. Her funeral will take place on 
Saturday morning.

Philip Schne
ider write»! 
"Certone is the 
right remedy lor 
thin people. I have 
gained 30 pound*.”

Prop. C. J.

Here la Miss '
Wilson, the ■ 1 
ewimmer. who ■ 
writes i “lean 
say that Certone ■
producea good. 1
firm flesh and It 
bai aetill moreval- 1
uable effect in giv- ’
Ing rich blood, 
clear complexion. . 
bright eyes, and 
the other 
of perfect health.”

Miss M. V. Lee. Sec’y 
of The Christian Endeav
or Union, writes : “I 
gained 29 pounds, and 
every one noticed my 
better looks.

Mrs. L. Spickhall 
writes i “l was a nervous 
wreck. Certone made 
me feel like a new wom
an. I weighed US 
poutyis. Now I weigh 
1S7 and feel splendid.”

These are lust a few of the letters that po 
men and women who have gained flesh, 
strength through Certone.

Budlong writes i
“1 was all run 
down and given up 
to die. I was great
ly emaciated, 
weighed^ only 95

your splendid Certone
and today I weigh 176. 

M. P. Thompson 
59. and 
pounds

C. MagnussonGIBBONS CASH STORE
194 Metcalf Street

Special Sale Saturday 
and Monday

pounds.

& Co.Iwritest I am 
have gained 12 
from Certone. 
like a pig and sleep at 
night now.”

Rev. Father F. J. 
Thulle writes; “My

pounds. My 
very good now.”

54-58 Dock SL, St. John, N.B.
High-Grade Manitoba Flour—2 bags, 

$6.90; 1 bag, $3.50; 24 lbs. with or
der, 85c.

Best Blend Flour—2 bags, $6.00, $ bag 
$3.10.

14 lbs. Lantic Sugar------
Peas, Corn, String Beans 
Tomatoes ....
8 lbs. Onions.
Eggs.................
Old Potatoes .
New Potatoes 
Picnic Hams..
6 cakes Surprise Soap...........
5 gallons Oil.............................
Regular 15c. box of Matches 
Pure Lard—20 lb. pails. 13%c. per lb.; 

single pound, 15c.

Theased 20 
health is

Union Clothingur in from
$1.00

3 for 25c. 
.. ,9c. can Store$1000 GUARANTEE

food essences instead of drugs. Tones and nourishes 
blood corpuscles, nerve cells and entire system. You 
can buy a box through your druggist or we will send you 
a 50-cent box free, if you’ve not eaten Certone as yet 
and will $end this coupon, with your name and address 
and 10 centa to help pay distribution expense*.

25c.
.......................  27c. doz.
......................... 12c. peck
......................... 18c. peck
15c. by the whole ham

WHERE UNION-MADE GOODS 
ARE SOLD

VFREE BO CENT BOX 25c.
pay distribution 75c.This Coupon, with 10 cents to help 

cost*. Is good for one 50-cent box of Certone free, 
vided you have not already tried thje grand flesh a
•nd ’"rsh:,7oU^sr.:iC‘'296'^

THE WANT
AD. WAY

12c. USE

(

1
'

>

We have just received 
| a large shipment of 
i Hagen Shirts in all sizes 

ranging from 14 to 17 X 
Patterns are neat and 
attractive, cloths are 
the very beet obtainable

»

.Hr. EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1915 J

Prices $ 100 to $ 1.75i

NEW FALL

SHIRTS
-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera Home Block

Special Price? on 
Standard Groceries

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour 
24 lb. bag Star Flour...
Finest Dairy Butter.................... 28c. lb.
Pure Lard, 15c. lb.; 13'/ic. bythe pail
New Potatoes......................19c. peck
New Onions.....................8 lbs, for 25c,
Tomatoes ....................................... -7c. lb.
New Salt Pork............ ...............15c. lb.
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches............25c.
3 tins Lowne/s Cocoa
Macaroni .......................
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow

der ...............
Dickeson’s Tea....
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt 
6 bags Table Salt.
3 tins Old Dutch..
3 pkgs. Lux.............
8 cakes Happy Home Soap........... 25c.
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder.........25c.

Berries, Cucumbers, Green Corn, 
Lowest Prices

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

$1.00
95c.
90c.

25c.
10c. pkge.

...22c. 
33c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Tkone M. 2877.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussel*

SUGAR!
WITH ORDERS—IS1/, lbs. Fine 

Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 100 lb.
$645bag

18c peck 
20c peck 
.For 25c. 
.For 25c. 
.For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c.

Choice White Potatoes
Apples ...........................
3 cans Pumpkin...........
3 cans Corn...................
3 cans Peas...................
3 cans Clams................
2 cans Salmon .....
3 cans Kippered Herring... .For 25c.
3 lbs. Evaporated Apricots...For 25c.
2 cans Blueberries.......................For 25c.
3 lb. tin Peaches......................... For 25c.
3 lb. tin Pears.............................. For 25c.
3 boxes Blueberries.................... For 25c.
3 cans Lye..................................... For 25c.

13 bottles Ammonia.................... For 25c.
6 pkgs. Gold Dust.......................For 25c.
Five 10c, pkgs. Peerless (Asepto),

Washing Powder ................. For 25c.
Four 10c. boxes Blueing........ For 25c.
8 bars Barkers* Soaps..............For 25c.
6 bars Sunlight Soap.
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap. .For 25c.
6 cakes Fairy Soap.................... For 25c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powders..............For 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..................... For 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...................... For 25c.
3 lbs. Blue Starch...................... For 25c.
3 lbs. White Starch....................For 25c.
10 lbs. Washing Soda...............For 25c.
3 bottles Olives .....................For 25c.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,

For 25c.

For 25c. 
For 25c.2 bottles Tomato Catsup

3 bottles Extract Lemons... .For 25c. 
3 bottles Extract Vanilla... .For 25c.

m
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EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS.
RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND

AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

»

THE CALL FOR RECRUITS.
Tonight’s great meeting should be 

marked by a fervor and enthusiasm such 
as St. John has not yet witnessed in 
connection with any recruiting cam
paign. Every citizen must by this time 
fully realize the danger to Canada, and 
thfc urgent need for more fighting men 

; at the front. German armies, after more 
i. than a year of war, are still on French, 

Belgian, and Russian soil. Whatever 
successes the Allies may gain 
there, and however encouraging may be 
the prospect of the Balkan states join- ; 
ing forces with them, a tremendous task 
still remains to be accomplished before 
the Germans are defeated on German 
«oil. Nothing short of universal devo
tion to the cause can win the victory. 
The vital interests of Canada and of 
every Canadian are involved. The vital 
interests of civilization are involved. The 

. struggle-is between British ideals and 
German ideals. The former we prize,

1 the latter we repudiate. And yet if 
f Germany is not to win we must be will

ing to make further sacrifices in men 
and money, and manifest a still deeper 
devotion to the cause pf liberty and 
righteousness. We are all proud -f the 
young men of Si. John who have gone 
forward and of those now in training 
at Valcartier, and soon to cross the 

to fight our battles. They are 
going to fight our battles, and to defend 

- the Empire. But they must have assist- 
More and more men are needed. 

The call comes to every young man who 
is fit and unencumbered. What will be 
the response?

to have got $2,968 more than they 
spent. There's patriotism for you.

f

<S> <$ «Si
Will that Main street concrete be taken ; 

up by a night crew?
’ V

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, Decoys and
everything In the shooting line16

Newfoundland will vote on prohibi
tion in November. In every country the 
question is becoming more and more a 
live issue.

LUX Is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence at pure 
soap in flakes—Adds anew note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—lOe. everywhere— 
Won't Shrink Woollens

l:1

1

T. NCAVITY ft 86118, It*. 13 KING ST.V

Is St. John to be governed hereafter 
by injunctions and orders of the qourt? 
How would it do to settle differences out 
of court?

here and

We Fit You for Hunting
Shooting Season Opens in a Few Days—Game is Plenty, and We Can Help

You to Get Your Share.

3> <$> «> » 1;
Nova Scotia has set a noble example . 

in recruiting. New Brunswick -is now 
asked to respond to the same appeal. 
Let St. John, set the pace.

» « * ♦
Canada by Lewi 
Limited, Toronto»

Made Ini
.V

It is reported that Admiral Von 
Tirpitz is to resign. His successor will 
not have much to do. The command of 
the German navy Is a sinecure.

LIGHTER VEIN.
|

She *as from Boston and he was not.
Sir George Foster missed his train 

and was unable to attend the great 
patriotic demonstration at Napanee. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, though ill, was there.

He had spent a harrowing evening dis
cussing authors of whom he knew noth
ing, and their books, of which he knew 
less.

It's Deed Easy to hunt if you axe properly equipped. We make a specialty of taking 
good care of the hunter, for we have the finest line of Gun and Ammunition in the east.

Ross, Ivor Johnson, Remington, Marlin Stevens and Harrington and Richard- •
son Shot Guns and Rifles

Dominion, Bley‘and Remington U. M .0. Cartridges.

Presently the maiden asked archly:
If ,the United States consents to sub

mit the Lusitania and Arabic cases to “Of course, you’ve read “Romeo and Ju-
the Hague for settlement every man of ,

, . ....... . He floundered helplessly for a moment
murderous instincts m that country may and then> having a brilliant thought,
take fresh courage and reach for his gunJ blurted out happily î

^ * ♦ ♦ “Pvc—I’ve read Romeo.”

ocean

Emfltfrou s, ffiZfWL Sm.The Standard cannot fool the people 
by talking about “the Clarke govern
ment.” The Clarke government is the 
Flemming government with the ex
change of Mr. Flemming for Mr. Baxter. 
And the Clarke government whitewash
ed Mr. Flemming after its- own Royal 
Commission condemned him. Only the 
name has been changed. The spirit and 
aims are the same, and the public in
terests are not safe in such hands.

ance. There Is a man who used to be no
toriously egotistic. Some of his acquaint
ances were one day speaking of him be
fore an bid" lady who was not up in the 
slang expressions of the day.

The next time she met him she put 
out-a' congratulatory hand.

“O, Mr. Smith,” she cried, “I am so 
glad you are better, I heard last week 
that you had a, swelled head !”

At a recent trial one of the witnesses 
was a green countryman, unused in the

Of the German submarine warfare the j fays of the law, but quick, as «proved, 
■o ~ ^ I to understand its principles. After a se-
Bangor Commercial says:-“A German ]Te„ cross.„amination the counsel for 
expert in an article in the Berliner the prosecution paused and then patting

a look of severity exclaimed:
“Mr. Kilkins, has not an effort been 

made to induce you to tell a' different 
story.”

“A different story from what I told 
you,

“That is what I mean."
“Yes,‘Sir j several persons have tried 

to get a different story from what I 
have told, but they couldn’t.”

Uhe New Champion 
Steel Range, A WORD TO MOTHERS.;

There are many mothers in St. John 
who have sons at the front, but a very 

! much larger number who have not. Why 
should one mother be called to make a 

[ sacrifice more than another in this war? 
- If two mothers each have two sons free 

to enlist, why should one consent and 
the other refuse? 'How can a mother 
who declines to let her own son go take

J This Steel Range will give yon satisfaction in baking, beat-1 
ing and quality, having a lift top, braced oven bottom, gas and 
smoke-consuming back, large water-front, roomy ash pan, anfl 

rytjûng that.is useful in a stove to make it one of the most 
irable ranate on the market.

i Myt.Fr veett Manufacturing Co., it needs no better 
proof of its qualities. We know how it has pleased those who 
are using it, and will do the same for you.

i eve
deedTageblatt, makes the admission that the 

submarine campaign has been a failure 
and demonstrates that some of the tier-

\any part in a campaign to urge other 
mothers to send their sons? For what 
are these husbands and sons who havcjman P^P1' «cognize this fact, although 
gone fighting? Is it not for the liber- ther have been slow to admit ll- The 
ties of all? Ia It not for the most righte- ! destruction of commerce by the U-boats 
eus cause that ever appealed to men has much to the frightfulness of
and women of Canadian blood? Grant- the war’ but 11 bas failed i" its object 

ed that ft is a great sacrifice, could it 
be made in a nobler cause? Moreover, 
our very existence" as a free people de
pends upon the outcome of this war. If 

, Germany wins this country will be Ger
manized. Have we all sat down serious
ly to ask ourselves what that would 
mean for us and our children? In the 
American civil war the mothers of the 
north permitted even those of their sons 
who were mere boys to go and fill the 
depleted ranks in order. that the slave 
might be freed. An attempt is now be- 

? Ing made to enslave the people of the 
British Empire, for that is the real aim 
of Germany in this war. The mothers 

- of St. John and of New Brunswick can
not stand aside in this great conflict 
Without being false to British traditions 
and false to the higher promptings of 
their own souls. (

Made

sir?”

18-20 HaymarKet SquareR. H. IRWIN,
-of driving British shipping from the “Now, sir, upon your oath I wish to

sent to the bottom but the amount of j 
shipping arriving at and departing from !
British ports is greater than It was be- j . 
fore the submarine campaign began.
Germany has failed in her object and 
the cost to her Includes the loss of many 
of her submarines and the engendering 
of.the hostility of many neutral nations 
which have suffered during the prosecu
tion of the under water campaign.”

Popular Price Pictures - Framed or Not
J. M ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St

Picture Framing Properly Done at Moderate Prices
i

Flies Can’t Touch Bread 
r" =D That’s Wrapped In Paper

G

3 Stylesi
The common houie-fly is one of the dirtiest and most dreaded scav
engers,- carrying deadly disease germs into your home and onto the 
very food-on your table. Remember always that 

BUTTERNUT BREAD
the clean, flaky, wholesome loaf, with the crushed nut flavor and 
tender golden crust, comes CAREFULLY PROTECTED 
either germs or dirt When you buy bread, then, bear in mind that

MOONING NEWS OF WOO Speclat Value !
The German-Austrian forces advanc

ing into Russia are stil making head
way, except in the Riga district, and it 
is believed that the fortress of Grodno 
has fallen into their hands.

The Allies’ guns are now sweeping the 
Gallipoli peninsula, making extremely | 
hazardous the work of moving Turkish i 
transports and troops.

Germany has instructed Count Von ’ 
Bernstoff to offer to submit-to the Hague ! 
tribunal the United States claims with 
regard to the Lusitania and Arabic 
sinking. ,

Cardinal Gibbons was in conference ! 
with President Wilson for an hour yes- ! 
terday in Washington with reference to 
the peace movement inaugurated by Pope 
Benedict, the suggestion being to carry 
it forward with the co-operation of the 
neutral nations.

It Is reported in London that Admiral 
Von Tirpitz, German minister of mar
ine, is to resign because of the failure 
of his submarine blockade of Great 
Britain.

WOMEN’S GUNMETAL BUTTON 
BOOTS WITH BLACK 

CLOTH TOPS
from

: %

BUTTERNUT BREADTHE PEACE CHATTER.
WOMENS PATENT LEATHER 

BUTTON BOOTS WITH 
BLACK CLOTH TOPS »

WOMEN’S GUNMETAL BUTTON 
BOOTS WITH DULL 

rKH? TOPS
>____

t Without knowing the exact purport of 
> the message from the Pope to President 
* Wilson, delivered by Cardinal Gibbons, 
" It is not possible to offer criticism, but 

If either the Pope or President Wilson 
deludes himself with the notion that he 
can do anything to stop this war until 

! Germany is crushed, or if he thinks it 
- ought to be stopped before that result 
, Is accomplished, he is not a wise coun- 
r eellor and he greatly over-estimates his 
F own influence in the world. One can 
!• understand the Pope’s difficulty, with 
i members of his flock on either side in 

• • the war, and President Wilson’s diffi
culty with so many Germans In the 
United States ; but the open violation of 
solemn treaties, the atrocities in Bel
gium and the Lusitania murder are out
standing features of German policy 
■which cannot have been overlooked 

i, either by the head of the Roman Catho- 
jj lie Church or the president of the great 
. republic. The present is not a time to 

think of present suffering, but of the 
future welfare of humanity, which is in- 

’ *volved in this great war. A peace 
twhich left Germany with power to 

' strike again would curse the world. She 
must be crushed, as well for the sake 

, of her own people as for the good of the 
Dations at large. The Pope knows it, 
and President Wilson knows it. Why 
do they not say so, and hasten a victory 
that would be of infinite benefit to the 
World ? __________________

■

Selling Without the Middleman
«$3.00 a Pair

IRON AND BRASS REDS, SPRINGS 
MATTRESSES, COTS, ETC, ETC.

Styles now In dat Woman’» Window. 
These are made on comfortable fit

ting and styltib shapes 
. TRY A PAIRWOMAN’S GIFT OF $760

FOR A MACHINE i
GUN l

Moncton Times :—Mrs, H. Howard 
Willcox of Boston, a former resident of 
this province, a daughter of the late W. 
W. Turnbull of St. John, recen”-- for
warded to the Canadian War Office a 
check for $750 to apply to the purchase 
of a machine gun for the use of a New 
Brunswick battalion.

PRICES LOW QUALITY RIGHTV Me Robbie
■lag StreetFeet-Fitters

J. C. DALZELL CO. SEM5ÏNEW WAR * PIEUSES
KING GEORGE IMMENSELY

Miss Arnold! Heard.
In Stone church school room yester

day afternoon Miss Jean Arnold!, Cana
dian Field Comforts Commissioner, 
gave an interesting address on the im
portance of the work of the various ! 
Soldiers’ Comfort Associations. She told 
of the work being done in other parts 
of Canada, in England and in other 
countries, and emphasized its necessity 
for the men in uniform. In Belgium, 
she said, the Canadian soldiers are using 
breweries as bathing houses. Mrs. H. A. 
Powell presided at the meeting, support
ed on the platform by Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien. A solo was given by Walter 
Pidgeon. Votes of thanks were tender
ed by Mrs. George McAvity seconded 
by Mri. A. W. Adams.

FOLEY’S STOVE Phone M. 1763

LININGS “Michael O'Leaty, V.C.,’’ Supersedes 
“Tipperary" in Arousing Patriotism at 
Home and in Heartening Troop* bravely has .already been fully told; 

but it may be recalled that it was af 
Cuinchy on February 1, this year, when 
forming one of the storming party which 
advanced against the German barricades 
he dashed to the front and, single hand
ed, killed fire Germans who were hold
ing the first barricade, after which he 
attacked a second barricade about sixty 
yards farther on, which he captured 
after killing three Germans and making 
prisoners of two" more. He practically 
had captured the German position by 
himself, and prevented the rest of the 
attacking party from being fired upon.

The song opens with a line from the 
well-known Irish-American poem “The 
Fighting Race,” and the first verse runs:

“Kelly anfl Burke arid Shea,
Flannlgan, Doolln and Geary,

Very good men in their day—
But nothing to Michael O’Leary ! 

There was the black barricade,
Germans all fixed with their rifles, 

Shells and the grim cannonade;
The story of the young Irish soldier’s *Tut,* says O’Leary, ‘they’re trifles.’

There is the barricade grim.
Manned by the turculent German. 

What is the business of him,
O’Leary !—to kill all the vermin ! 

Forward, O’Leary ! they’re there;
Don’t you forget old sheeling, 

Mountains of Cork may be bare,
Nothing but furze and good feeling. 

Yet you raise boys that 
Out on those mountains of heather ; 

Up from the hill and the glen,
Old Inchageels they gather.

Refrain
Michael O’Leary: they cry,

Here’s to the health of our brother; 
-Raise his fame up to the sky,

And the fame of his father and 
mother !”

Sir Frederick Bridge, principal organ
ist at Westminster Cathedral and com
poser of oratorios and cantatas, never 
before wrote a song of this character, 
but, captivated by the words and in
spired by the bravery of the young Irish 
guardsman, lie wrote this.

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

I Another Irish song ' has become the 
i popular tune to stir the patriotism of 
| the people and is being sung at all re- 
I cruiting camps as well as at all patriotic 
j assemblages. It has succeeded in popu
larity “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” 
and is called “Michael O’Leary, V. C.” 
King George was so pleased with it that 
when he was presented a copy by Sir 
Frederick Bridge, the author, he said;

“It is splendid, and I will give it to 
j my daughter to play over for me. It 
pleases me Immensely.”

The words of the song were composed 
by a well known Irish author, John Mc
Grath, complimentary to Lance Corporal 
Michael O'Leary, of the First Irish 
Guards, perhaps the most lionized of all 
the winners of the Victoria Cross who 
have come back from the front “on short 
leave.”

Follow the band tonight.
<8> <§>

All roads lead to King Square tonight.
<$><$><£<$> are men

The speakers tonight at King Square 
Arlll have a message for every man and j >ne of the largest ready-made cloth-

in houses received not long ago from 
U v country a letter, the substance of 
which was, “What is the proper dress for 
a groom in the afternoon ?” The clerk 
who opened the letter naturally referred 
the inquiry to the livery department. 
The head of that branch in turn, dictat
ed a brief reply, something like this:

“Bottle-green coat, fawn-colored trous
ers, with top boots ; silk hat, with cock
ade. Our prices are as follows, etc-”

A week elapsed, and the big store re
ceived a plaintive little note:

“I always knew it was expensive ta 
get married, but can’t you suggest 
thing a little less elabo —^

i

FenwicK D. FoleyDoman in St. John.
<$>'•><?><$>

Young men who desire to enlist will 
And a doctor and a recruiting officer in 
fche marquee on King Square tonight.

M. 1601 or M. 1817-11

•$><»<»<$> SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
“Handsome is as handsome does.”

us see what Sir Robert Borden will 
now that he is back from England.

400 sq. ft rolls 30c
Besides buying old plugs and doped 

tiorses at high prices the Borden gov
ernment agents in Nova Scotia annear

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

some-

GUNSm
P WON’T

SHRINK
WOOLLENS Winchester, Marlin, Savage, 

Roes and Stevens Rifles
■

t

■

,
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■

Cranberries
Leave Your Order NOW While 

The Stock is Good
AT

Jas. Collins
310 Union 91.

?

4 v
< X

The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every «venin* (Sunday 
cseepted) by the St, John Thnee Printing and Publishing Ce. Ltd., a company incorporated under
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones Private branch nrhaugi connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by înaâl $2.00 per year in advance.
Tbe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
fforriT1 Repieeentativee-Fiank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building^New York; Association BeM-

British and European representative»—The Ooufher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk 
BsiUui. Trafalgar Square, England. I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL, FARES
FOR

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

From St. John

Going Aug. 27 to Sept. 6. Good 
until Sept. 15
Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7. Good 
until Sept. 8, 13 and 15, respec-

$22.20

Going Sept. 3 and 8. Good un- * 
til Sept. 11 and-15, respective-

$20.00

$29.60

tively

iy

W. a HOWARD. B P.A.. CM, ST. JOHN, ILK

Special Values in 
Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Boots

Examine these goods, see the 
quality of stqiclc in the uppers, 
the 3 rows oi stitching, the bot
toms, innersoles and counters. 
We guarantee them double toes, 
and you do not pay any more 
than for cheaply made aheea.

Boys’ sizes 1 to 5 - - $2.35 
Youths’ sizes 11 to 13, 1.90 
Boys’ sizes 1 to 5, Hum

phrey's - - - -
Boys’ sizes 11 to 13, 

Humphrey's - - -

Girls’ sizes 11 to 2, $1.40, 
$1.65, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00. 
up to $3.00

Large Girls’ sizes 2l/2 to 6, 
$2.00. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 
up to $5.00

285

240
1 t

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

BARGAINS
Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c* 10c* 15c. pal.

Hair Ribbons...............8c* 10c* 12c, yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars... ,I5c* 25c* 35ft 
Men’s 25c. and 50c. Ties..

Now 10c, and 15c. 
2c. and 5c. Fly Paper.. 1c. and 2c. each 
15c. Enamelled Wash Basins 
25c, Enamelled Teapots.....
40c. Enamelled Teapots.........
Saucepans..................................7c* 10c* 12c.
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount *

7c.
15c.
25c.

Arnold's Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

COAL!
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, • 
Sprinjfhill, George’s Greek 
Blacksmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock. 

Isusaikls Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

R.P. 4W.F. STARR, It J
49 Smythe St - 159 Union St

To arrive Schr. " Suesie P.
Oliver,” cargo

“Old Company’s Lehigh “Coal 
Not and Qiestnut Sizes 

Geo. OicK, 46 Britain Sh
Foot of Germain. Phone Hit

WOOD and GOAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand.. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELPLEY

S

DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING '
GET omt PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.Brittain Street

LUX]SÇè Qvepm# pintes anb $iox ■

SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARRELST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 3.
/

NIC 2035 POOR

Tr I
»

m
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f

$15.00, $16.00 
or $18.00

IS TOO MUCH TO PAY 
FOR' A

Bracelet
WATCH

When

YOU CAN BUY THE SAME 

WATCH FOR

«
AT

9

79 King St.
The House for Diamonds
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TIGHT SKIRTS TO t"Made in, 
Canada'Fall Boots Ai. A A. Stores Will Mow Bo Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m., Closing 

The Other Days of The Week at 6 O'clock■i

iiFor Women 1>5
Ja/e of Manufacturers* Samples of Sterling Silver Deposit, 
Etched and Rock Crystal Glass in Art Department
Will Be Continued Saturday Morning

-- - ------------------------------------ -------------------------- —— —— - - - - - -

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 t
' S Semi-Official Edict Puta Ban 

Flowing Garments —' Need the 
Cloth, to Clothe The Soldiers

OR» i Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every

Do not ask the woman who owns 
them, but the woman who wears 
them..

Patent Button Kid Tops 
Patent Button Cloth Tops 
Oun Metal Button Kid Tops 
Gun Metal Button Cloth Tops 
Vici Kid Button Cloth Tops 
Vici Kid Button Kid Tops 
Patent Button Grey Tops 
Gun Metal Button Grey Tops 

k Gun Metal Laced Grey Tops 
I Patent Laced Grey Tops 

Patent Laced Kid Tops

These are all beautifully finish
ed, made on up-to-the-minute lasts, 
and extra good values.

<y
o»
«<2&& THE COLUMBIABerlin. Sept, 8—Narrow skirts will be 

worn by the women of Germany until 
the war ends, If martial law succeeds in 
Its attempt to dictate fashions.

The leading German dressmakers, in 
a patriotic desire to break away from 

■ the tyranny of Paris, went to the op
posite extreme and decreed very wide 
skirts, mostly pleated, and also volum
inous petticoats, for the autumn and 
winter.

The menace of the "new all-German 
fashion did not escape the Srgus-eyed 
government, which is taking steps to 
prevent the resultant squandering of 
cloth, particularly cotton material. As a 
first step all the papers are printing an 
inspired warning against wide skirts by 
a “highly placed personage,” which is cir
culated by the semi-official Wolff 
Agency, and which reads:

**It is gratifying to note that ôur fash
ion is successfully striving to free itself 
from French and English leading strings 
and to pave its own way. Necessity 
makes us inventive and saving, 
and so we have been able to cheat the 
calculations of our enemies by being able 
to hold out to a victorious end with the 
necessities of life and warfare. Puts lias Charlottetown. P.BJ, Sept. 2.—Boy 
fashion in its new creations, subordinat- Twitch, one of Ihf Rhodes scholars from 
cd itself to this highest thought? It took P. E. Island, has arrived from Serbia on 
some time to acucstom ourselves to the a visit to Charlottetown, his native city, 
laughably tight gowns of our women and1 on sick leave. He -has spent about * a 
girls, and industry suffered by the fash- year in Serbia and was on the divisional 
ion. But now, at the same moment when staff of General Stepaunivitch in the 
the leaders of the textile industry of second Serbia# army during the war. 
the whole empire are consulting with He was the only Canadian in military 
the authorities over ways and means of service in that country. He took part 
stretching the stocks of textiles in order in the battles of Lasarevats and Suv- 
to supply the needs of the army and obor.
the population for the longest possible Three days after their defeat at Cooke 
time by the wise limitation of consump- the Serbians made the most wonderful 
lion,—at this moment German fashion, rally in military history. They aben- 
by advertisements and exhibitions, seeks doned Belgrade# their capital, the line 
to introduce wide and pleated skirts and of the Danube and all the rivers and 
underskirts larger than the prevailing concentrated all their forces on a hew 
mode by from 60 to -80 per cent. line. Then a new spirit came into the

“Can fashion so far tyrannise over us army. A Supply of ammunition ar- 
that when she goes to extremes we must rived at the psychological moment Old 
thoughtlessly submit? There is still time King Peter left his sick bed and went 
-to steer clear of the danger. The whole- to the trenches with his five sons. The 
sale suit trade would do well, particu- Serbians fought as they never fought 
larly so far as cotton goods are con- before. Although outnumbered three to 
cemed, to come to -an understanding Une, they drove the Austrians before 
with the government authorities before them and to three -days smashed the bn* 
the government finds itself compelled, emy ta the second battle at Suvobor. 
through a suitable warning, or, If neces- Mr. Leitch has been to various, parts 
sary, by regulation, to see to it that ot the country, generally around Pet
its measures are not set at naught grade. He has. been to the first line of 

“Our women and girls will certainly trenches on several occasions and has 
not want to lay themselves open to the “een fighting at close, range, 
shame and just reproach of not having He declares that the Serbians saved 
adjusted themselves to the demands and the situation to toe east as toe Belgians 
spirit • of pur earnest times. Since to! did in the wr . If they had not driven 
peace times, from sheer whim, they made back the Austrians ‘toe Balkan states 
the most sparing use imaginable of dress would have gone to the aid of the Teu- 
goods, so may they now consciously, and tons and- given them a million and a 
for the good of the Fatherland, continue quarter of well tratoed war toured men. 
so to do.” Mr, Leitch has taken photographs and

How far patriotism- will tighten and copious notes and will publish a book in 
shorten skirts is stijl on "the knfces of toe the course of time. He was injured by 
war gods. " his horse to the battle of Suvobor and

he came home te-^d*rgo.an operation. 
He will remain <**- about tour months 
-and then return-hretoc front.

‘■ji

Cutturn Shirt
Has Proven a Practical Success and Wearers Are 
Delighted With the Extra Service Afforded

The Outturn idea is an innovation that doubles tire value 
of the attached cuff shirt. It is as simple ea it is ingenious, 
and makes no difference in appearance from the regulation 
attached cuff shirt, but is much more convenient. Shnpiy a 
turn gives en immediate change, sad the cuff soiled but a 
moment before is once more dean end) the shirt ready for 
any occasion.

A 4 P. E. BUND RHODES 
SCHOLAR HOME FROM 

; SERU M WOUNDS
»

Roy Leitch Was Fighting With 
The Brave Serbs — Tell. oP 
Wonderful Rally Against Aus
trians Columbia Cuftora Shirts-afford twice the usuel shirt 

service and are offered in Soft Promts, Pleated Fronts and 
Semi-Starehed Bosoms with stanched craft»; also in the Soft 
Lounge style. Sizes 14 to 17. Bach from.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Waterbury I Filling, Limited
King Street Union Street Main Street $1.2» to sas»

■ ■>; ' \f
unit

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670 *

As* Far Lew Sssusm 
PricesCOAL? andcJiTred VelveteensCONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED |

Velveteens will be used more than ever the earning season -for the making of Indies’ 
and Children’s Dresses, Coats, Suits, end the demand is certain to be very greet, st anticipation 
of which we offer a large assortment.
BLACK VELVETEENS—

36 inches wide .........
27 inches wide'.........
24 inches wide.;...:,

COLORED VELVETEENS—In mid brown, seal, navy Uns, Copenhagen, bronze, myrtle; 24
Per yard ,80a

COLORED VELVETEENS—In navy Mue, electric, bronze; 24 inches wide....Per yard, $1.28 
COLORED VELVETEENS—In Copenhagen, bronze, purple, navy, mid, navy, grey; dark;

’ ‘ FIGHT TO DEATH terrible fasMon In the presence of several 
of their countrymen.

The police made several arrests.■
Fall River, Sept. 8—One man is dead 

and another to the City Hospital the re
sult of a street fight here.

Dominic Crisslo was cut so badly to 
in a fight with knives with Carlo Far- 
chum that he dropped dead to the street 
and Farehum was rushed to a hospital. 
The pair met and slashed each other to

yard, $1.86 and $2.25 
Pot yard. $140

. . .Per yard; Mfc,' 66c.,’75c’ "tooj too!," $L00, $1.10, $1.25

The British island of Tristan da Cun- 
ha to the South Atlantic has probably 
not yet heard of the war, no mail having 
been sent to the island since the out
break of toe struggle. The inhabitants 
number about 80 and are mainly de
scendants of shipwrecked sailors.

.....Per
Z

inches wide t

4 « Copenhagen and purple ; 24 inches wide... ■

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

PURITY FLOUR Manchester Robertson . Allison, Limited
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

.

Saturday Cash SpecialsBOHEMIANS «1 U. S. The Officer—‘4teally, fimithera, 
figures are awful. Dust took at 1 
anyone would take It for a 5.”

Smlthers—“It Is * 6. sir.”
The Officer—“Good lord I I would 

hake sworn It was a 8.”

4
your 

this S;. DISCARD THE HYPHEN<

Chicago, Sept. 9—to a memorial of 
allegiance to the United States, sent to 
President Wilson and to toe' Austrian 
ambassador at Washington, toe Bohem
ian National Alliance of. Americans 
knocked out "the hyphen” by declaring 
that “there are no Bohemian-Americans. 
We owe allegiance to toe United States 
only.” '

The memorial went to the Austrian 
representative as a protest against the 
movement to utilise former subjects of 
the Austro-Hungarian government to a 
propaganda against export of munitions 
of war from the United States.

“We emphatically deny the assump
tion,” says the memorial, “that the ex
port of munitions of war violates in any 
way the neutrality of the United States.

“We express our complete confidence 
government of this republic for 
:ful and correct attitude as the

AT DANIEL’S
7»

STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M. SATURDAY EVENINGS
HAND TOWELS — Full Bleached 

Huck Towels with double corded 
border. Sixes 18 by 86; excellent 
for many household uses.

Saturday, 4 Tolwels for 49c.

II CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY 
. —Six different designs of dainty 

Embroidery for Corset Covers; is 
inches wide.
Saturday Cash Special, 18a yard 

P. K. Middies, navy and cadet 
trimmed; also good strong Drill 
Middies, trimmed red, cadet or 
navy. Regular value, 81.29.

Saturday Cash Special, 67a each

GIRLS’ MIDDIES—The clean up of 
a lot of Girls’ Middles that have 
become partly mussed or soiled.

VELOUR KIMONOS, SM8-A new 
Une of Pretty Velour Kimonos 
just to; made regular kimono 

/ style, trimmed satin down front, 
collar and sleeves. Comes in 
shades of pink, sky, hdto or grey.

Saturday Cash Special, $1.36 each

TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS, $L47
__A limited number of Taffeta
SUk Underskirts. Regular $8.96 
Skirts; to be sold as only few 
colors left. Grey, sky, white or

^Saturday Cash Special, $2.47 each

MORE WHITE MULL SKIRTS— 
Although season lata we have had 
to procure another lot of those 
Fine Drill Skirts to match Middy 
Blouses; ail Sixes, 22 to 80 band.

Saturday Cash SpeoUI, $1.19 each

LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS, |$J8— 
—New Serge Skirts, full flare 

• style; made on yoke, piped silk 
braid and trimmed buttons. A 
really remarkable skirt at the 
price. Navy, black or brown, all

"Saturday Cash Special, $3.38 each

Vs
g Nervous, ride headaches ten 

of exhausted nervee, and warn TURKISH TOWELS—Large Mixed 
Linen Turkish Towels to natural 
color, striped white. Sixes 82 by 
41 in.

you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
Mood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted herve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders. •

3!
to the 
Its care
one great neutral power, and we rep 
ate most emphatically the immoral and 
hypocritical ^campaign conducted against 
countries that defend violated Belgium.”

DIAMONDS !
Do you know that there is “A Reputation-* of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the “Values”—backed by out 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
"That Reputation?” Ou* stock—both of set and 
inset stones—is one of the most carefully select
ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Ferguson Sl Page
King Street

Saturday, 4 Towels for 49a

PILLOW CASES—Week-end 
to good White Cotton 
Cases. All sixes with 9 to. hem.

Saturdxy, 4 for 50a

HI udi-
MAIDS’ APRONS—Aprons made of 

strong White Lawn, plain hem
stitched bibs, trimmed embroid
ery. Regular 76c, quality.

Saturday Cash Special, 59a each

special
Allowso Cents a Bex, all Dealers, er 

Edmanaon, Bates « Cd., United, 
Toronto.-f

LABOR DAY SUGGESTION
SHEETS — GoodUNHBMMEI

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide; 
cut to sheet lengths of 2Vi yards 
to save time, unhemmed.
Saturday Cash Special, 49a each

Sea View House, Lomeville, by auto 
’bus should be a pleasant trip for La
bor Day. A ton mile run for $1 return. 
’Bus leaves King Square at 10.80. Phone 
W. 806-28 or M. 166-81 for full informa-

maids’ house Presses—vary
Useful Dresses with high collar of 
white hemstitched lawn and turn
back cuffs, light.or dark ginghams 
and cambrics. Sises 84 to 42 to. 

Saturday Cash Special, 87a each

gg
Diamond Importnrm 

and Jewelers tlon-y 1 LONGCLOTH—First Quality, Soft 
Unfilled finish; especially for 
ladies’ and children’s underwear.

Saturday Cash Special,
5 yards for 49a

SWISS embroidery flounc
ing—Dainty small patterns, em
broidered on Swiss muslin; 97 in. 
wide. v

Saturday Cash Special, 26a yard
Fine Swiss Embroidery Flounc- 

ln; 18 in. wide.
Saturday Cash Special, 19a yard

UMBRELLAS — Fine Silk Gloria 
Covering with woven edges, long 
straight handles.

Saturday Cash Special, 98a each

SILK BOOT HOSE—Fine quality 
Hose, in black, white and tan ; also 
fine Lisle Hose. Regular 80c. a 
pair.
Saturday Cash Special, 33a pair

LADIES’ HAND BAGS — Solid 
Leather Bags or oval frame bags 
with bunched front, fitted with 
mirror and coin purse.
Saturday Cash Special, 78a each

MOREEN SKIRTING—Fine Silk 
Moreen Skirting, 40 inches wide, 
to black oidy.
Saturday Cash Special, 37a yard

MAIDS’ BLACK BLOUSES—Black 
Blouses with turn-back white col
lar and cuffs, in Muslins or 
Sateens. Sires 34 to 48 inches. 
Some were $1.49.

Saturday Sash Special, 97a each

ae

Hat Sale
CLEAN-UP OF BLOUSES—Grand 

Summer clean-up of Voile 
Blouses,x mostly three-quarter 
sleeves. All balances from toe 
best seling lines; mostly Embroid
ered Voiles that were $1.00 and 
$1.29. These are 
and worth more 
the sale price. See window.

Saturday Cash Special, 49a each

WASH SKIRTS—Women’s Zephyr 
and Gingham Wash Skirts, to pin 
stripes and checks; black and 
white, blues, tans or greys, 
lar value 79c.

Saturday Cash Special, 49a

JAP SILK BLOUSES—Btlante of t 
line of Pretty Embroidered Jap 
Silk Blouses; some are made with 
set-to vest front and collar. SU*
84 to 42.

While They Last, Saturday
Cash Special, $1.29 each

CORSETS — Week-end Special In 
Corset Department for Saturday 
customers only at this price; good 
styles in Coutil or Batiste Cor
sets. Sixes 19 to 80 Inches. Don’t 
forget to look these up.
Saturday Cash Special 66a pair

BRASSIERES — New Model Bras
sieres, boned to shape and fasten 
fronts; made of strong cotto- 
nettes. Sixes 84 to 42 inches.

Saturday Cash SpedW^Lte^s^^^^

great bargains, 
than double ofBANKRUPT STOCK OF 6,000 HATS AND GAPS FOR 

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Entire Stock Must Be Cleared Within 30 Days 

LADIES’ CAPS

KIDDIES’ DRESSES, 1 to 6 YEARS 
—Kiddies’ Pretty Little White 

of all-over embroidery, 
Made

Dresses
lace and ribbon trimmi 
to sell at from $1.76 to 

Saturday Cash Special, 98c. each
lOo. to 86c. each .00.(Regular selling prices, 75c. to $1.00).

CHILDREN’S TAME—50 Dozen, at.............. ........
(Regular prices, 50c. to 75o.)

CHILDREN’S HATS—In all colors and qualities.

/ 15c. to 25c. KIDDIES) FLANNELETTE 
SKIRTS — Little Skirts made 
with attached waists, to good 
flannelette. Sixes 6 months to 8 
years. Regular SOc.
Saturday Cash Special# 39c. each

From 10c. to 25e.
MEN’S HARD HATS For 60c. to 90c.

(Regular prices, $1.75 to $3.00). 
MEN’S FELT HATS—All shades

(Regular prices, $2.00 to $3.50).
60 SCHOOL DRESSES—Choice of 

about 60 Pretty Little Wash 
Dresses to ginghams, plaids, 
stripes or checks; some trimmed 
plain chambray. All colors; sixes 
6 to 12 years. Regular $1.29.
Saturday Cash Special, 67a each

From 49c. to 75o.
!

Sale price, ,15o. to 40c.MEN’S CAPS
(Regular 50c. to $1.00 values)

This is a special Hat Sale, but we have several other lines 
to clear at bankrupt prices :

NO-IRON ROMPERS—A lot of
useful Seersucker Rompers ; do 
not require ironing, button leg 
style. Blues, tans and pinks. 
Regular 60c. quality.
Saturday Cash Special, 47a each

Fall Shirts, Men’s Underwear, Sweater Coats, Boots and Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

COME EARLY AND GET BEST CHOICE

T. HATTY ». .JT! & fotfrm lawny tew»» tapwfa, Med, look E*U
stout was endeavoring to enter a street 
car when the conductor, noticing her dif
ficulty, said to her;

"Try sideways, madame, try sideways”
"Why Maes ye. I ain’t eot no side- 

wavs.”

K

305 Brussels 0pp. Hanover Every Accédant end Every Sicknea»
LOCKHART It RITCHIE. Oentni
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SHOUTING SEASONNOW
FOR
THE
With Autumn comes the game season with its plans for 
shooting trips, for which the very first requisite is a 
good dependable gun.
The extensive and unusually well varied collection of 
fowling pieces we have assembled this year presents 

and interesting features, embracing, as itmany new
does, the most recent developments of leading makers, 
including in “Singles” the

$5.00Armory
Iver-Johnson Champion (Plato), to 44, 28, 24, 20,

16 and 12 gauge, at...................... . ........... $5.50
Iver-Johnson Champion (Ejector),

12 gauge, at...................................................
Iver-Johnson Top Rib Ejector, to 12 and 16

gauge, at ......................................................
"Doubles” to Webley Sc Scott, Fox, Stevens and * 

other standard makes, to all gauges, at prices
ranging from .....................................$10.00 to $80.00

Pump Guns, to Winchester and Remington, to all 
gauges.

DROP IN AND LET US HELP YOU MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION

to 20, 16 and
$6.00

$11.00 ’

W. H. Thorne $ Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Ufa* Street

;

Dr Chase s 
Nerve Food

m

—
V
.

#

A
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation* furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson flc Sons, St. John, MB.
Friday, Sept 8, 1918.I

be
a
§

N. Y. Air Brakes .. 180 148% 148
Am Car and Fdry . 68 67% 67%
Am Locomotive .. 68% 88 82%
,Am Beet Sugar.. .. 66% 66% 66%
American Ice .. .. 28% .....................
American Sugar ..109% 109% 109% 
Am Steel Fdries .. 68 ' 68% 88%
Am Smelters...........81% 81% 81%
Am Tel 6 Tel ... .... 122 122
Am Cotton Oil ... 80% 80% 80
Anaconda' Mining .. 71% 71% 71%
At T and S Fe ...100%- 100% 101 
Brooklyn Rap T .. 88% 88% 86%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 81% 81% 81%
Can Pacific................ 180% 160% 180%
Central Leather .. 48% 48%
Chic and Gt West. 12 
Chino Copper .. .. 48%
Chic and N West............
Ches and Ohio .... 46 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 48%
Bethlehem Steel.. ..290 290 290
Distillers Seeuri..............  26% 26%

28% 28% 28%
.... 48% 44%

44% 48%
126% 126% 
46% 46
48% 44

Erie
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric .. .. 178% 
Gt Northern Pfd ..117% 
Harvester.. .. .......
Interirorough...............21%
Lehigh Valley .. ..148 
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead ..
N Y Central ..
Northern Pacific 
Nor and Western
Pennsylvania........... 109
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading

117 117
106% 106% 
21% 21

148 142
• 8% 8% 8%

64% 64%
91% 91% 91%

106
108% 108% 
108% 108% 
89% 89%

146% 146% 1477/a
Republic I and S .. 42% 42% 42%
Rock Island Old .. 22% 22% 22%
Southern Pacific .. 87% 88
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 18%
'Union Pacific .. ..128%
U S Rubber 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..112%
Utah Copper .. .. 66%
Vir Car Chemical.. 39%
Westing Electric ...118%
Western Union .... 74%
Mex Petroleum ... 88% 84
Crucible Steel 
Studebaker ..

Sales—Eleven o’clock—167,000.

68

106 106

87%
82% 82%82

128% 128% 
48% 48%
74% 74%

112% 112% 
66% 66% 
39% 38%

116% 116% 
74% 74%

60%
78

83
82%88

110% 109%

FURNISHED FLATS

SMALL Furnished upper flat, 80 Co- 
^ burg street, open for inspection 
280 to a80, afternoons. After Septem
ber fat. Mclnemey & Trueman, 60 
Prince Wm. street. 80276-9-4

TwO Furnished flats, King East, elec
trics, gas and coal stoves. ’Phone 

28814-9—41969-21.

WANTED»

ThIURNISHED Flat Wanted immedi
ately, about four rooms. Write 

Furnished, Times. 80686-9—11

WANTED—To rent from October 1st 
’ TT to May 1st, a furnished house or 
flat; no objection to out of town. Ad- 
dress Bolt 841, City,_______80488-9—9

IXX7ANTED—Some one to adopt boy 6 
' ’ months old. Apply Box B. G., 

care Times. 80419-9—8

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rpo LET—From September 1st, fum- 
1 ished flit of 9 rooms. Apply 
•Phone M 2669-11. 80816-9—10

STORES AND BUILD IN OS
rpO LET—Shop, 197 Duke street, im- 
A mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke 

80878-9-7street.

AUTO *808
AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 

"^V ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

PLUMBING
fl-OOD Practical Plumber. Paterson; 

Phone 1562-11. 30439-9—7

W
MUSIC

"PIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod
erate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, 

Phone M 2398-11. 80406-10—1

SUMMER HOTELS
SPECIAL Rates for Tourists and hunt

ing parties at the Cosman House, 
WonHman’s Point, on the St. Jo^n river.

24637-9-18

;• i

AUCTIONS u
ON EXHIBITION

at our salesroom, 96 
Germain street, one very 
fine Combination Dinner 
and Tea Set of Limougo 
Chiba, costing $90, to ■ 
be sold at our sale next 
week.

' R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•Phone 973.

1,000 lb. BAY HORSE 
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed to sell 
on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Sept 

^ 4, at 11 o’clock, 1 Bay 
. "™ Horse, suitable for de- » \ 

■ driving purposes.
. R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1= t

livery or

I am instructed to 
sell, Sept 8, at 10 
o’clock, 6* C- Me- 
Dade’s Carriage Fac
tory, Marsh Bridget 
the entire stock of 
Carriages, to be sold 
at Public Auction 
Carriages of all de

scriptions; aiao ^Ex]jress^Wagons.

i

without reserve.

I am Instructed to sell, at 107 Char
lotte street opposite Dufferin Hotel, at 
7.80 p.m. on Friday and Saturday even
ings, the entire stock of Dry Goods and 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Tot be sold 
without reserve.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9-5.

I am Instructed to sell, on Market 
Square, at 11 o’clock Saturday, One 
Five-Passenger Touring Car. To be sold 
without reserve.
- For furthe^;^artmujan^ ^pply to

BARNS TO LET

DARN With Loft, head of Peters St 
Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.80 per month. Telephone M.417.

24604-9-14

COOKS AND MAIDS i
t

pi

il2X1

I’CT/'ANTED—Cook and House Maid. 
TT Apply 268 Princess. 30864-9—11

IVA/’ANTED—Immediately, genera} girl 
with references. Mrs. T. A. Ran- 

irine, 287 Princess. 80861-9—8

YVANTED—Maid for general house
work.—Dr. Macaulay, 128 King 

Street East.

jCUiANTlsD—Cook. Apply Mrs. John 
Sayre by telephoning Roithesav 38.

30494-9—S

XVANTBD—Kitchen girl, Mrs. Mardi, 
1 98 Coburg. 30502-9—10

("1IRL for General Housework. Apply 
Mrs. F. T. Dunlop, 158 Waterloo 

30430^9—8

!WA N TE D—Good general girl, 184 
Union street. 30422-9—8

tf.

» '

street.

j^^ANTED—A housemaid. Apply cor
ner Garden and Hazen No. 66.

30379-9-7

RANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply with references to 115 

Leinster street. 30858-9-7

jUUANTBD—At once, girl for house
work in small family. Good wages. 

References required. Apply 136 Waterloo 
80893-9-6’Phone 2028.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apnlv Mrs. F. O. Allison, 

28 Garden street. 80302^,4

(ABNERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-31

SITUATIONS WANTED

OUSEKEEPER wants position. 
Widower or aged couple. Q. I, care 

Times. 30530-9—10

gOPRANO at Liberty. Address So
prano, care Times. 30504-9—10

^"URSE—(Experienced) requires situ
ation. Obstetric cases. Write Nurse, 

30407-9—8care Times.

Day WORK Wanted by reliable 
woman, city references. ’Phone 

80368-9-7Main 1832-11

YOUNG Lady Stenographer desire*
position. Address 56 Times office. ” 

30310-9-4

RANTED—Position as housekeeper to 
small family or invalid lady. Best 

of references. Address “Lady," car* 
Times. 30239-0-3

f

* nX) LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
111 Hazen street. 80526-9—10^

T^APmS’ rpo LET—House at Rothesay, partly
. VIBîrJ«e*M R. James. 280 Main furnished, if desired. Apply Rothc- 

«tyles. Mrs. p 25-31.

HATS BLOCKED

80518-9—7

rpo RENT—Small furnished house for 
winter months, modem . conven

iences. Apply Phone M 1826-81,
30621-9—10

HORSE FURNISHINOS

WSA^f NDriving° Whipr Sponges, LET—House 144 CârmarthmSt.
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices eleven rooms, hot water heating,
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq. modernAmprovemento^ Apply^to Amon

30159-9-9

rpo LET—4 Wellington Row; ’Phone 
A M. 2064-81. 24786-9—21

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and, 
Brass Foundry.

DRESSMAKING

T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
Waterloo street; prices reasonable. 

We also remodel suits and coats in the 
latest style, open evenings.

SUITS
A LWAYS on hand, a large stock of 
'A clothes in our costume depart
ment, as well as a high class line of 
ready to wear suits, overcoats and rain
coats. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

24780-9—21

SECOND-HAND GOODS
____________ - rVANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle-

YATE HAVE some good suits that we » men's cast off clothing, boots, mu- 
' ’ will sell at bargain prices rather gjcal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, nuns, 
than carry them over for another season, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. street, St. John, N. B.

IWANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
T men’s cast off clothing—fiir coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

-- ------------------- --------- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
TJiOR reliable dock and watch repairs, volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
A go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
years In Waltham watch factory.) t.f. 'Phone 2892-11.

ItXT. BAILEY, the English, American 
,vv and Swiss expert watch repairer,
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and PATENTS and Trade-mark* procured 
«lock*. Prompt attention and»-reason- «Featherstonhaugh * Co, Palmer
•hie charges. Watches demagnetised. chambers, St. John.

WATCH REPAIRERS

PATENT ATTORNEYS

4
S'
t

KNOX ILLËÇTRIC CO. - 54 36 DocK Street

Attention,

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LET

BT■fiT]ps»» 
. -

THOR SALE—New Two Flat House, 
ready for Immediate occupancy, 

bath, etc. Most favorable terms offered 
for early sale. One flat for rental. Ap
ply Fenton Land * Building Co, 19 
Market Square, Thone 1694.

rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms. Enquire 
1 60 Pitt street. 80886-9—11 mÜ

rpo LET—Steam Heated Flat, eight 
A rooms, electric lights, set tabs and 

A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise 
80680-9—11 urrange.

Row.
80688-9—11/

rpo LET—Modem Flat, remodelled 
XV throughout, 88 Horsfleld; TeL M.

80462-9—8
"MICE Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 

use of telephone, 48 Duke.
30048-10—4

HORSES AND WAGONS
461; Wm. C. Cross.

TOOR SALE—Small Driving Horse. 
‘ Apply 400 Union street.

rpO LET—Flat of eight- rooms. Apply 
A A. Bums, 164 Sydney street

80629-9-10
WANTED—Roomers, 46 Sydney St 
’T 80882-9—11

. 80641-9—8
A NYONE wishing hoard In private 

1 family apply 46 High street. Ring 
bottom belL 80408-0—10

rpo LET—Small flat 286, near Kane’s 
comer. 80811-9—10

rpo LET—Flat U Ritchie street. Tde- 
A phone 1470.__________ 80818-9—10

rpo LET—Flat six rooms, $12.00; mod- 
A em conveniences, possession Im
mediately, 802 Germain. 80617-9—10

rpo LET—Lower Flat central location, 
A six rooms and bath, electric lights, 
hot water heating. Address Box 8, care 
tliis paper. 80808-9—10

rpo LET—Flat Comer Golding and Re- 
becea street 80476-9—9

Tj^LAT—18 Meadow, five rooms and 
A1 toilet. 80478-9—9

$128.00 Buys Horse 9 years old; Rubber 
” Tired Driving Wagon and Harness. 
Enquire at Blue Store, 281 Brussels St 

80828-9—10rpo LET—Large furnished room, with 
board, suitable for married couple 

or--two ladies, 78 Sewell; Phone M.
80820-9—4

jPOR SALE—One vety light single 
1 seated driving carriage, speed 

sleigh, and light driving harness, aU in 
good condjtion, will sell at a bargain, R. 
W. Short 42 Carleton street.

2126,____________________________________
rpo RENT—Pleasant? front room in 

private family, central. Address R. 
M, care Times.

TOURNISHED Rooms and room for 
1 light housekeeping, 168 Union, Cor. 

Charlotte. * 80487-9—9

80824-9—-1030805-9—10
Jf*OR SALE—Rubber Tired Wagon, 

American make, in good condition. 
Address American, care Tlines.

80486-9—9
rpo LET—Famished Room, 806 Union 

street DORSE For Sale, seven years old, 
weight 900. For particulars write 

Arnold Brown, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
80446-9—9

"ROOM with board, 16 Orange.
A* 80446-10—2MIDDLE Flat To Rent—Seven rooms, 

bath, hot water, electric lights, 
heated by hot water; central location; 
rent $18 dollars month. Address “Loca
tion,” Times Office.

rpo LET—Small Flat on Elliott Row. 
A Apply 18 Dock street.

30488-9—7

CARRIAGES, Buggies and wagons, 
democrats and delivery wagons 

built expressly for dty trade; also some 
second-hand jobs. Low prices. ” P._ 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 80698-9-6

ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
Av 80479-10—7

80487-9—9 rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 216 Duke 
80468-9—16

[RURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, 
1 148 Broad. 80489-9—9 TIGHT American driving carriage and 

harness. Cheap. Apply R. W. Car- 
son, 809 Main street. TeL M. 602. 
80870-9-7

Vo. 1, Flat 7 rooms 464 Main, rent, 
A' $18.00 per month. No. 2. flat No. 6 
Germain St, West End, 8 rooms. Birch 
floor kitchen and dining room, rent $9.00 
per month. Apply Carson Real Estate 
Co,, 607% Main. Tel. M. 602. 80871-9-7

rpwO Desirable Flats Rockland Road. 
A Ready October 1st ’Phone 1862-11. 

__________ 80890-9-8

rpLAT of eight rooms; another five 
rooms; also, two rooms, all newly 

papered and painted, 80 ChapeL 
80880-9-7

rpo LET—Furnished room, 40 Hors- 
field. 80448-9—0

HORSE, Harness, Sloven. Horse 
weighing 1860 pounds, at a bargain. 

J. Callan, 80 White street 80888-9-7

POR SALE—Chestnut
years old, sound and good,, a per

fect lady’s driver. Sold for no fault Ap
ply to A. A. Wetmore, Bloomfield Sta
tion, Kings county.

fl-OOD BOARD, $4.00 week, 28 Peters 
street. Upstairs. 80808-9—4

"PURNISHED Front Room, 76 Sydney 
1 street 80441-9—7

BURNISHED ROOMS, 8 Co^rg^

mare seven

80841-9-6
ITOANTED—Steady young man board

er, 78 Bxmouth street
■' 80477-9-4

RIO Horses for sale and to hire 
nnelly’s Stables, 16 Peel street 

80292-9-4 .TeL M. 928.
rpWO NEW Flats, 7 rooms. AU Im

provements, magnificent views. Ap- 
Capt. McKeller. Phone West 16141 

80889-9-7

iWANTED—Boarders and lodgers, 848 
” Union; Phone M 1664-21.

80426-9-8 ,ply FOB BALE—HOUSEHOLD
TjlURNTSHBD Room, 262 Union street 

1 Middle bell. 80420-9—8
[jPOR PRIVATE

1 Bureaus, Sideboard, Extension and 
other tables, chairs, kitchen stove, books, 
tec. Apply between 8 and 4 or after 
7, 141 Princess. 80462-9—9

"PLAT TO LET—Large flat on corner 
A 1 Hanover and Brussels streets, en
tirely renovated, electric lights, etc, 7 
rooms and bath and two rooms In attic. 
Apply at 282 Brussels street, or Thone 
Main 2978-81. t. f.

& SALE—Single beds.
"PURNISHED or unfumis 

1 110 Elliott Rotjfi
BeALm To Let, 77 

80402-9—8 .

hed rooms, 
9—7

"PURNISHED
Portland street

MeCLARY’S FAMOUS Self-feeder, 
used threè months. Cheap, 64 Wat

er street, W. E. West 188-11.

PLAT TO LET, new house 428 Doug- 
A las avenue. All latest improvements, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. 
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric lights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. 80860-9-81

rpo LET—By Sept. 1st, 7 room flat; 
A also furnished rooms. Apply 80 
Britain street

rpo LET—Lower flats, 186 City Road. 
A 801244-26

HOOD Board and room $4.50 per week. 
u Mrs. j. B. Israel, 189 Carmarthen 
street 30878-9—7 80496-9-4
TARGE and small room in private 
AA family, board optional Waterloo 
street ’Phone M. 1466-11

IjgEWING MACHINES—Today—Spec- 
ial bargain of used machines, all in 

good running order. A Wheeler-Wilson, 
$4.80; Singer Hand Machine, $8.50; 
Three drop-head Singer, $12.50, $18.00 
and $20.00. A New Williams, $8.00. Ap
ply evening, 618 Main street.

30382-9-7

ROOMERS, with or without board, 
AV 66 Waterloo street. 80814-9-4

rpo LET—Large dining room and 
pantries with practically entire use 

of ldtchen and laundry. Heated, light 
and telephone; references.
“D. E.” care Times.

ztf.80014-9-26
FOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c.

each; bed and spring, $8.80; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $180; 1 bed 
spring, $1.80—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-21.

Address
80296-9-4

rpo LET—Flat 138 Rodney street, 
A (West). 94864-9-16 ROOMS and board, 148 Carmarthen 

AV 80168-9-26
RLAT TO LET—New house, modem 

1 improvement--. usnlshed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Are.

24160-9—6

rpo LET—Large upper flat 86 Wright 
J \ street, heated, modem Improve
ments. Apply froin 8 to 9 p. m. C. L 
Keith. t. f.

YOUNG MEN away from home find 
comfortable rooms In the Y. M. 

C. A. dormitory; hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor. Weekly rates, 
double room, $1.76 and $2.00, single $2.28 

80086-9—22

ROOMS TO LET
West

TJNFURNISHED ROOMS or Suite, 
Electric lights, gas range, hot wat

er heated. Box ‘Seven,” Times.

an» $3.00.
"PURNISHED Rooms, 29 Paddock 
A 1 80087-9—91 80327-9—10

rpo LET—At 187 Wright street mld- 
A die flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

rpo LET—Lower flat 1$1 Waterloo 
street seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. MacRa» Sinclair and

rpo LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
room, 110 Elliot Row. 80160-9-6

ROOMS and Board, 114 Pitt 
AV 80064-9—91

:
ROARblNG—86 Coburg street Rea- 

sonable rates. 9—6
"VERY Choice rooms at Coburg HalL 

100 Coburg street 80296-9-29

ROOM TO LET—98 Coburg street. 
A* 24786-9—21

tt WANTED—ROOMS
PURNISHED Rooms, 

out board, 80 W 
Main 3888-11

PURNISHED Booms, 6 Peters street. 
A1 24707-9—20

ROOM with board 19 Horsfleld street. 
AV 24648-9-16.

VEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
street Bast 24446-9-13

with or with- 
aterloo ; Phone 

24718-9—20 i^TANTED—Two adjoining furnished 
rooms for young couple, suitable 

for sitting room and bedroom; conven
ient to Clifton HoteL Germain street 
preferred; best of references. Address 
Clifton, care Times.

WANTED—Two or three unfurnish
ed rooms, clean, good locality. E. 

H„ Times Office.

AGENT WANTED

r»rrr Agent wanted—to solicit 
insurance for the Crown Life. Guar- 

anted weekly salary paid to right man. 
Apply to Crown Life Office, No. 501 
Princess . 80471-9—4

80631-9—8

80068-9—26«8 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREBT- 
ing card sample book free. Repre

sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars dally.—Bradley-Garretson, .Brant
ford, Ontario.

fpO LET—Two Furnished Rooms with 
private family. Apply 26 Elliott 

24871-9—10Row. PIANO LESSONS
ROOMS with good table board, 17 
AV Horsfleld. 24860-9—6 piANO Lessons, Miss Adams. For 

terms apply at 127 Duke street.
80299-9-4TARGE, bright airy furnished 

AA with or without board, with use. of 
telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street. 24168-9—^4

tpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street. t f.

PURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
A‘ street 28402-9—31

rooms,
WANTED TO PURCHASE

■WANTED—To buy gasoline engine 
M from 8 to 10 H. P.; also Wood 
Saw. Write Engine,” care Times.

80514-9—10

LOST AND FOUND
T ,OST—On Sept. 1st Gold Brooch, 
Amethyst and Pearl setting, on exhibi
tion grounds or West Side, by way of 
bridge. Finder leave at 190 Guilford 
street or Times Office.

WANTED to purchase a multigraph 
in good order and condition, either 

with or without electric motor. Advise 
lowest price and where same may be 
inspected. Address “Multigraph.” Post 
Office Box 828.

80839-9—4

T.OST—In car of I. C. R. suburban 
Monday morning, lady’s pocket- 

book. Reward will be paid on return 
to this office.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE80297-9-4
80492-9—4POR SALE—Motor Boat, 31 x 8 feet, 

fully equipped, electric lights, dy
namo, storage battery and in splendid 
running order. For particulars address 
Box Battery, care Times. 30567-9—11

T .OST—Gold Band Bracelet at Sea Side 
Park. Finder leave at Times Of-FOR SALE OR TO LET

t. f.fice.

POR SALE OR TO LET—House at 
A Hampton. Thoroughly modem. 
Hot water heating. Hot and cold wat
er. Excellent location. Phone A. C. 
Thompson, Main 2624. Sterling Reilly LimitedTRUCKING

30565-9—9
HENERAL Trucking, furniture and 

piano moving; also country moving. 
Ashes and refuse removed promptly. A. 
E. Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street; 
Phone M. 2487-11.

POR SALE OR LET—New modem 
A two family house. Garage for one 
car in connection; ready Sept. 15. Apply 
on premises. Byron Bros, 2 Lansdowne 
Ave., Portland Place.

August, 259 
r month.

Middle Flat, from 1st 
Duke street; rent $16 per 

Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 
West St. John; $5.50 to $10 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.50 per month.

24742-9—2180548-9—7

"VRW House for sale or to let, Mana- 
wagonish Road, Fairville, large ver

andah. Apply Telephone West 148-21.
24448-9-12

REPAIRING

J. W. Morrison607 Main street.T. STEKOLSKY,
Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 

Umbrellas for sale at lowest prices.
80261-9-4

TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offef 
A for sale or to let our new modem 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Bcovil Bros, Limited, —tf.

140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

VJ

i Shops You Ought 
To Know!

>
Die Me*. 

Offered By
tbiipud to Place Before Oer

Shops And Spsrioby Stores.

WANTED—MALE HELPBARGAINS

WANTED—Two Boys.—Phillip Gran- 
nan, 568 Main. 80520-9—7

A SPECIAL Purchase of Travellers’ 
“ Samples in Children’s dresses of 
gingham stripe, and plaid; also ladies’ 
waists. All fresh goods that we will 
sacrifice below cost. J. Morgan A Co, 
681 Main street

OALESMEN—Make $8.50 dally,
^ vassing for an established business. 
Record-breaking sales everywhere. Ap
ply 618 Main street. 80417-9—8

ROY WANfBD, 16 or 16.
A* Canada Brush, comer Duke and 
Crown.

ean-

Apply
COAL AND WOOD 80454-9—6

WANTED — Night Porter, Clifton 
YV House. v_____________80464-9-4

ROY WANTED. Apply D. Magee’s 
A# Sons, Ltd. 68 King street, t f.

(WANTED—Men. Grant’s Employ
ment Agency 206 Charlotte street, 

80146-9-26

TXRY Slab Wood, two years old, extra 
^ large loads,.$1.40; Broad Cove Coal 
end hard coal. Phone M 8030.—F. C. 
Messenger. 80622-9—17

WOOD—AH kinds, choice quality; de 
' livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle- 

ton, Telephone W 87-11.■ West.

: T>RY WOOD; slab and kindling, store 
AA: lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 
$1.26, big loads. Hard, wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.28; City, $2.50. 
Big loads. O’Brien’s, Thone M. 2980-21.

! WANTED—FEMALE HELP

(WANTED i— Experienced Chamber 
' ' Maid at once, Victoria Hotel, 
King street.

•WANTED—Girls to operate brush flll- 
'' ing machines, steady employment; 

experienced hands preferred. Apply 
Canada Brush, Cor. Duke and Crown.

80808-9—4

tf.I
80461-9—4f)UR WOOD 1£f DRY, our loads big, 

w our price Is right, our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co, City Road. 9-10
TkRY slab wood, sawed In stove 

lengths, $1 .per load in the North 
told. McNamara Bros. Thone Main 788.

.
:

:
I

ri for clerical 
ust be fair pen-

jVVANTED—Young gi
• work In office. Me 
man and quick at figures. Experience 
not necessary; disposition and desire to 
accomplish something being of more Im
portance. Box “Penman,” Times.

80442-9—4

GOAL1

rn. M. WBTED A CO, 148 St Patrick 
street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
'Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Delivery In bags If required. Thone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

T AM Now landing and have In stock 
A all sises Scotch and American hard 
coal. Delivered free from Slack; also 
best soft coal. TeL 46. James S. McGiv- 
em, 6 Mill street

t

EXPERIENCED Waitresses Wanted, 
AJ Stadium Cafe, 68 Prince William 

80482-9—8street.

(WANTED—Dish-washer. Apply 68
* Prince Wm. street. 90481-9—8

ICVANTED—An ambitious girl about 
' ' 18 years, to learn business. Write 

80412-9—8

(WA NTED—Girl for Dufferin House, 
’ T West End. References required.

80118-8-81

Box 12, Times Office.

CONTRACTORS
/

n R. STAIRS, 88% Dock street Re- 
pair and general. Job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2669. tf for SALE—GENERAL

TiOR SALE—Fish counter and ice 
A ' box. Apply 121 Brussels street.

80636-9—8EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

ÎEV)R SALE—Underwood Typewriter, 
A ' good as new. Call at 101 Paradise 
Row. 80444-9-9

HRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street ( West 8-18

OVERLAND CAR FOR SALE at a 
bargain. First class order and re

painted. Write immediately “Overland," 
Times. 80416-9—8

ENGRAVERS

s
TV C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

|TjK>R SALE—1 Slide Valve Engine, 
A 1 made by Forest City Iron Works, 
Toronto. Sise 18% x 20 in. Can be 

running at our Erin street plant.
1 Almost New Steel Safe Cabinet, 

8-11 x 8-1 x 1-1 outside. Cost' $176.00, 
Will sell for $11040.

1 Second-hand Flaherty Safe, about 
same sise, $46.00.

1 Double Sloven In good condition,

seen
FEATHER BEDS

T'EATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- 

Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street Thone Main 187-11. tf. W*o.

2 Store Tables ,12-0 x 2-10 with lower 
shelf, at $10.00 cache—The Christie 
Wood-Working Co, Ltd, City.

HAIRDREMHro 80481-10—1

jj^flfB^RYAN’iHaird^sta^Parkms tt (pOR SALB—One Indian motor 

end Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, running
H#6Æ D-s"* ~

fltflSS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
101 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$148 and $1X0; also, new process hair 
coloring. AH branches of work done.
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 2. Thone 
Mein 2695-8L

motor
good

order. Apply R. K. Miller 158 
80890-9-7

HOING out of Business.
and children’s dresses, 28c. to $10. 

—44 Brussels street.

Sale of ladies’

30006-9—22

HOUSES

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oaa Qpt e Word Single in
sertion; C%couut of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent ee Advts. Runnag One 
Week or Mere, if Paid m Ad
venes—Minimum Charge 25c

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

Thie Qaee of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
*

5

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
OF CANADA HEAD OFFICE; 

MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED

I960

.$ 1,663,900 

. 13,000,000
Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three D4A?erent Provinces. 

Branches in Hew*Brtffl*wlok:
MONCTON 
OARAQUIT

EDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—MhrketBulIdtng, Germain Street. 
PEkMAJHENT QUARTERS, inrihuMng Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be loeeied <m Charlotte Street.
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these sons of the Maple Leaf, there is no 
doubting the breed from which they have 
sprung. They look, indeed, more Anglo- 
Saxon than the English, for they have 
the pioneer bearing which must have 
marked the Anglo-Saxon invaders, but 
which centuries of settlement have tam
ed in the English. They are more like 
our forefathers than we are ourselves.
Marching As To War

«
«

Perfect Preserves - M
Pure Cane k

4 I with LANTIC Sugar 
It Is pan cane, et extra floe granulation, 

kept abeolntsly dean and free from dirt and 
speck# by original packages filled a# the refinery. 
2 lb. and * lb.

and dear jellies are

Ü1 Take your stand on some edge of the 
Downs a few miles from the camps and 
watch a brigade of the Canadians come 
over the hillside. They are marching as 
to war, battalion after battalion, each 
with its mule-train of ammunition, its 
supply wagons, its ambulances and a line 
of cooking stoves on wheels, bubbling as 
they go, with the smoke trailing from 
their chimneys. After them come the 
guns and the long line winds down the 
steep lane to the sea level and crawls 
away across the miles of marshland, to
wards the bivouac for the night. It is 
a ready for war brigade, made and hall
marked in Canada^ But, as you stand 
near the little old church, where the 
dead of the parish have been buried dur
ing a thousand years and as you watch 
these roving fighters swing by, the 
breasts of many of them bare to the sun 
aûd the breeze, and their grey-blue eyes 

ened invasion. Eight hundred years ago, bright with the joy of living, you begin 
along the same line of hills, but a little to forget that they are all from Ontario, 
farther west the Saxons gathered to meet and that they are men who call them- 
the Norman invaders, and two thousand selves by that new name of Canadians, 
years ago the Britons trained along these You see in them the old Anglo-Saxon 
hilltops to watch the ships of the incom- fighters who conquered Britain and made 
ing Romans. Today Canada’s second England.
army has pitched its huts on the Downs, They bivouac on the chilly marshes for 
and if you ask the Canadian soldier the night, sleeping on their waterproof 
whether he likes the spot he replies em- sheets, and at half past five in the mom- 
phatically, “Yaas—sure,” If he did not, ing are astir again, for they are to fight

the battle of Hastings anew, as invaders, 
with another brigade as the defending 
enemy. The defenders—men from Que- 

c.na/in has stamped her hall mark on bee, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and 
every one of these thousands of her New Brunswick (a battalion of French- 
sons—the Sam Hughes lo<A. Whether Canadians among them)—have bivouaced 
from the east or the west of the far on the hillside and at daybreak line the 
west or the north—and they come from trenches prépara} for the defence, 
every comer of Canada—the Sam
Hughes look is over them all. You see it 
In the eyes, whose glance is as straight The fight occupies most of the day, 
as that of a machine gun, and in the and ends when the invaders, bridging a 
mouth, which is as firm as a steel plate, canal, turn the defenders’ flank and gain 
an A in the poise of the head, which is the country at their rear. Like all true 
as steady as the Rocky Mountains, There fighters when the fighting does not im- 
is an air of assurance and confidence in mediately concern them, some of the1 de- 
the walk, as if each man felt quite sure fenders snore peacefully in the shade at 
that the 'eajrth was made for Canadians; noonday under the trees, awaiting the 
and a super-American aspect of indepen- signal for action. Here and there one of

e
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 

Weight guaranteed.
1001b. 4I!granulation.

Buy In original packages and leek 1er the LANTIC 
Red Bell ou eaoh package.

bags
! 1

Lantic Sugar There’s money In these $21 
suits.

They’ll wear until you gel 
the money out of ’em; if any 
thing goes wrong you can ge 
the money out of us.

If this appeals to you ,com< 
in and see how these suiti 
appeal to you.

I
Others at $20—full of value; 
quality and style.

I k EstmQnatojr

Red Ball TVade Mark from 
mm beak ef

Seed year
bag or top end mt oartea and we wH moil.ye 
ge assarted Pridt Jar Labels /rtelid • and 
ready to put en the jars.

r"

60
Atlantic Sugar Rafhie«4ai ..QUB. ST. JOHN. N. B.

n * A ■'

THE CANA* ONPMMLPS’ RELIABLE GROCERY New Fall shirts and latest 
neckwear at prices hard te

THE KENTISH DOISLBinllM IN HIGH QUALITY. 

This Cash List for Friday and Saturday is Worthy of Your Closest Attention:

beat.i.r.Anieim in LOW PRICES.
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHESFRHSH FRUITS...,356.1b. 

.....22c. lb.

The finest Fresh Made Creamery Butter.
St Charles Milk, the 15c. tin for.............
Finest Canadian June Cheese ...................
C-mttftrA Pumpkin, tin............... ................... -
25c. bottle Pure Gtspeiuice.---------------
1 lb. tin Corned Beef for......................... .. ..................30c.
McCormick’s Jersey Cream Sodas. tins.toe. 
Heintz Spaghetti and Tomato-with Cheese, tins. ..10c. 
The Finest Breakfast Bacon, Machine Sliced...30c. lb.
Fresh Sausage, dally............. I6ç lb.
Freshly Boiled Hams, finest.quality, Machine Sliced, .,

..........................................40c. lb.
Marshmallow Cream 18c. tin
Crosse te Blackwell’s Fine Black atod Red Currant

25c. bottle

■t..-.35c. dozen 
..40c. dozen

___ 15c. dozen
.........15c, each
....50c. dozen 
____ 35c. peck

Choice Georgia Peaches.. 
Choice Bartlett Peats.— 
California Egg Plums....
Cantaloupe ...........
California Oranges--------
Choice Cooking Apples..

he would be hard to please.Sturdy Sons of Doauinien Win 
Praiee in Eagland

;- \

Gilmour's
6B King Street

All the Same
,10c.
20c.

FRESH VEGETABLES ME ANGLO-SAXON THAN ARE 
THE ENGLISH.........15c. dozen

_____ 30c. peck
,30c. peck

Green Goto 
New Carrots 
New Beets ....
New Turolpe ............... .
Choice White Celery...
Cabbage Head Lettuce
Sweet Potatoes .........
Select Cucumbers .........
B, C, Salmon.................
LUZ Washes Laces, Silks and Dainty Fabrics,

3 pkgs. for 25c.
Diamond Crystals, Finest Loaf Sugar, 5 lb. pkgs., 55c. 
Panshine, the Greet Cleaner.3 tins tor 25c.

Light on England;•••• ....
20a £38c,

No Regiments ia The British Army 
March Better and That is Say
ing a Great Deal— Engage meat
Riags For Maajr of The Girls 

______ '

. 6c. head
............. 6a lb.

_____ 4a each
2 tins for 25a

A 4
'3Jelly

Quaker Oats, Urge packets...........—. ................ f
Pure Cornstarch ..................... — .................... ........-3 for 25c.
Montserrat Lime Juice..,......,.'........... .....4w, bottle
Goodell’s English Potato Flour, finest made. .15c. pkge.
Pure Fruit Syrups, all flavors, the 25c. hot. for 23a 
Finest Olive Oil from Sunny Italy, quart tins....75a

ObU Up ’Phone Main 886. All Orders Carefully Put Up and Promptly Delivered.

unai LHC cttrui woo Uiauc WI . y ‘ -------  ---- ------ » — ———o ----
and a super-American aspect of indepen- signal for action. Here and theip one of 
dence, which is all part of the Sam them gazes over the countryside with 
Hughes look. eyes for tfie beauty of the view.

There are
brigades of these tall, broad-8

\eyes for tl;e beauty of the view.
not merely battalions, but “Sure, I never-thought England was 

.hese tall, broad-shouldered, like this,” says a New Brunswicker, “I 
deep chested Canadians on the KentUh always imagined England was all built 
Downs. Their faces are tanned and they up; I didn’t think there’d be fields and 
are as fit as men can be. sheep and trees. I guess I’d like to have

No one in England has heard much a good look round England when this 
about them—the Press Bureau properly war’s through.”
caused us to Ignore their arrival—but The real excitement of the day to that 
for three months they have been at home of the scouts, who crawl round corn- 
on the Kentish Downs, and In two or fields, lie in wet ditches, and escape cap- 
three of the little straggling towns along tore by miracles. A scout pomes in gal- 
the sea their maple leaf to more familiar loping, pulls up beside the officer who 
than the badge of the Kentish battalions, sent him out and reports. He wastes no 
All the girls have several1 Canadian ad- time in saluting, but just shakes his "head
mirers each__sure. and says: “Nothin’ doin’ ” There is no

But for all the intense Canadlanism of excess of ceremony, but the Canadian of
ficers and men understand and respect 

! each other’s worth.
, . It is a fine sight to see these Canadian

brigades march past on the Downs, for 
there are no regiments in the British 
army which march better—and that is 
saying a great deal. You can see that 
every mem of them is proud that he is 
a Canadian and means to make every
body proud of Canada.

Like their cousins the Americans the 
Canadian soldiers have a well-formed 
souvenir habit. ’ They love spoons, old 
Sheffield plate tankards, table gongs— 
any little thing to remind them of their 
visit to England.

“I think the real reason why that king 
chained Bibles in the churches,” a Kent
ish sexton said, “was that he knew the 
Canadians would be coming.”

“Well,” replied a Canadian soldier, “I 
guess I’d like the chain, too,"

Many of them will eother take living 
souvenirs back to Canada, or they will 
come and settle in England when the war 
is over. All the girls for miles around 
have engagement rings.

The London Daily Express, in a re
cent issue ealdi—

“Yaas—sure.”
If you cross the South Downs in Kent 

at the present time, and ask the first 
soldier you meet if you are in the neigh
borhood of the Canadian camps, you will 
receive' the reply, “Yaas—sure,” in the 
accent which seems to English ears to 
hail direct from “Chicagwo" but It is 
pure Canadian.

There are many thousands of Cana
dians camped on the Kentish Downs. A 
hundred years ago the Kentish yeomen 
trained there to meet Napoleon’s threat-

■ i.. . ' v ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■' ■
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
rpoR SALE—Self-contained House,
■*- 1 situated in Milford, containing 9 

Phone 2988-81 for particulars.
80686-9—11

rooms;

GLEN FAILS T DESIRABLE tenement house for sala 
J ' Good opportunity. Write to “Tene
ment" care Times. 80188-9-26

L'ARM for sale or to let at Red Head.
1 Apply to H. B. Haningt»" on 

preftoes. 80881-9-4

body cut a piece from my foot palm.
He felt his legs aûd then his feet to 

solve the mystery. At last he discovered 
the mistake to be in his shoes, for he 
had put on one shoe with a thick sole

shoes

‘ If you are looking for a 
Horae site within a few 

car ride of the 
city, sign and mail cou
pon below. We Will send 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can hare a 
modern Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

TRY 0VR ' ’■"D’OR SALE—Two family house, new, 
■*"1 modem Improvements, 188 Metcalf 
street- 80298-9^4______ and one with a thin sole. “These 

i are odd ones, and not a pair,” said he. ’
So he called loudly for his servant and 

ordered him quickly to change hie 
boots. The servant went Into the room 
to bring the master’s boots, but after « 
little time came back with a much 
puzzled expression on his face.

The master sternly demanded tin 
boots for which he had sent him, bul 
received for his answer: “Dear mastei 
it is very strange, but there is no use 
for me to change your boots, for wher.
I examined the pair of boots in th< 
room I found that they are just like thi 
pair you have on, for one has a thicl 
sole, the other a thin sole.—St. Nichola: 
Magazine.

School Shoes"BUILDING LOTS for sale- or lease 
J ’ on Clifton street and Wood ville 

Apply D. Coughlr. ., 16 Clif- 
30244-9-28

avenue, 
ton street, West.
"p'REEHOLD LOTS For Sale fcfieap at 
L Carter’s Point. A delightful place 1-»;

OUR SCHOOL SHOES WILL STAND THE TEST 
AND SO WE SAY—

to spend your holiday. Several summer 
cottages being put up in the spring; 
only a few more to offer. Price for 100 
by 60, only 60 Dollars. Apply W. Park
inson, 1*7 Victoria street. 80469-9—10

I

’ Our School Shoes excel im durability, in style and in 
ect formation.
Parents, who hare wrestled with the School Shoe 

problem, wilt, appreciate these Shoes in their economy 
and good appearance, while the Boys’ and Girls will ap
preciate their comfort and style.

JOHN A PUGSLEY. 
Foil Office lex 52, 

SL John, N. B.
Name

from this great menace to the individu
al and the nation.

TYhat is the truth, and where may it 
be found? Great government commis
sions in many countries have spoken; 
science has spoken with no uncertain 
sound; church conventions of all de
nominations have spoken and the great 
employers of labor have spoken and they 
«11 agree that alcohol in any form If used 
frequently, to poisonous to the drinker 
and his offspring. Read and weigh the 
following sentences from the report of 
the French commission and determine for 
yourself whether the Citizen attaches 
too much importance to this matter:

“ ’Sins of alcoholic parents are visit
ed on the children. If they survive infan
cy they are threatened with Idiocy or 
epilepsy and many are carried away 
with tuberculosis. For the health of the 
individual, for the existence qf the fam
ily, for the future of the nation alcohol 
is one of the most terrible scourges.’ ”

These are serious words from a source 
that should command respect.

H. ARNOTT, M. B, M.C.P.S-

edn7. WENT HIM ONE BETTER For ProtectionRECENT WEDDINGS The Master Was Merely Careless, but 
the Servant Was Stupid.

against the serious sickness sc 
likely to follow an aihnentof the 
digestive organs,—bilousness 
or inactive bowels, you can rely 
on the beat known corrective

Address
In Hoyt, N. B., Wednesday afternoon, 

Miss Coral Eltha MacFawn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacFawn, was 
united in marriage to George W.; Mac- 
Quarrie, of Andover, N. B. Rev. C. A. 
Bell officiated. Mr. and Mrs. MacQuar- 
rie left on a honeymoon trip to Boston.

Carvel-Prica
At the home of Mrs. Allen Price, 

Springfield, on August 26, her daughter, 
Helen M. Price, was united in marriage ; 
to T. Fred Carvel, of Boston, by Rev. : 
Charles Walden, of Norton, assisted by j 
the Rev. John D. Wetmore of St. John. : 
The bride entered the room with her | 
brother, Dr. B. S. Price, of New York, j 
while her niece, Ella R. Fairweather, ; 
was playing the wedding march. Lillian 
Fairweather and Antine F. Cosman, 
nieces of the bride, acted as flower girls.

Dunfleld-Law.

: *
There was a man who was careless 

and unobserving. Once when he was go
ing abroad he hastily pulled in his 
shoes and bound the scarf about his 
legs, ready to hasten away, when, to his 
surprise, he found that one of his legs 
had suddenly become longer than the 
other.

He was both puzzled and frightened, 
for he said to himself. “What can be 
the matter? When I last walked my legs 
were the same length How queer it to! I 
have met with no accident, nor has any-

Strong, sturdy leathers of Bex Calf, Vici, Patent 
Colt, Gun Metal Calf, Tan Russia qnd "other leathers. Seecbattfs

N$
OU Lunrt W. W km, Ikfcfc. to *. W«ril> 
Mlnurvton. I " —

’ EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—The following is from the Otta

wa Citizen:—
“The sincere temperance advocate has 

the greatest consideration for people who 
have used alcoholic liquors more or less 
ell their lives not knowing that the prac
tice was harmful either to themselves 
Br to the children that might be bom 
to them. But the truth in respect to al
coholism must be declared again and 
hgaln that p^ple may free themselves compartments resei-ved for ladles.

Prices Range $1.25, $1.48, $1.85 
to $2.85.

We will give you the limit of value in any grade of 
Shoes you choose to select

CAUTION.On all mail trains in India there are mmmm
Vf\JCASH STOREÇEz

y i
On August 26, at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Solomon Law, Mt. Middleton, 
their only daughter, Ella May, was unit
ed in marriage to Fred Bruce Dunfleld, 
of Glenville, West. Co. Dr. Judson 
Hetherington with his wife and family 
motored from Waahademoak Lake to at
tend the ceremony.

I | Several instances 
hâvin'g been discovered in 
Canada of the Infringe
ment of our rights by 
the use of the title “Fruit 
Salt,” or of ‘colourable 
imitations of our well- 
known wrapper, all per- 

! sons are hereby warned 
against similar infringe
ments.

t»r si»f »uiT.___

243-247 UNION STREET
Mann-DeBow. SEÈ

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. DeBow, Comb ill, on August 28, their 
eldest daughter, Miss Lovaina Blanche 
was united In marriage to Garfield Botha 
Mann, formerly of Mannhurst, but now 
of Wheaton’s Mills.

Johnstone-Flett,
At the Cathedral, Chatham, on Aug. 

80, James LeBaron Johnstone, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnstone, and Miss 
Mary A. Flett were united in marriage 
by Rev. Father O’Keefe.

McDonald-Rice.
‘At the Reformed Baptist Church par

sonage, Fredericton, on Wednesday, 
Miss Fannie M. Rice, of Barker’s Point, 
was united In marriage to Kenneth Mc
Donald, of Marysville.

I
0

iVi'lWhy Buy Foreign 
Lagers?

A\

Our Rights have 
been established by de
cisions of the House of 
Lords and other Courts, 
both at home and abroad; 
and perpetual injunctions 
and damages have been 
obtained against offenders.

Persons found in
fringing our rights will 

I be proceeded against 
I without further notice.

r*

♦J
V

Especially how that you can procure a 
Lager Beer produced in St John. Foreign 
brand» cost nearly double and are in
ferior in quality.

Ready’s Lager Beer i» a Canadian 
product brewed in St. John by Canadian». 
In quality it compete» »ucce»*fully with 
any Lager brewed.

Captain Olsson Drowned
Captain Gustav Olsson, late master of 

the Swedish bark Bellville, was drown
ed at New Ferry Station" on the night of 
May 26. He was returning from a 
Norwegian ship when he felt out of his 
row-boat and was carried under a float. 
He was well known about the water 
front in this city. He is survived by his 
wife and several children . at Molle, 
Sweden.

%

J. C. ENO. Ltd.
An excellent salad dressing can be 

made from the following:—Required— 
three well beaten eggs, a small quantity 
of pepper, a teaspoonful each of salt and 
mustard, Jhree tablespoonfuls of milk, 
a breakfast cupful of vinegar, and halt 
pound butter. Those ingredients should 
be placed in a saucepan and stirred until 
the mixture has become quite thick. This 
should be bottled and used when re
quired.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO, Limited,
* FRUIT SALT’ WORKS, LONDON, ENG.Ready's Breweries Ltd

St. John

.«V
'

4Agantz for Harth Amsrlea

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., 10-12-14 MeCaul St., TORONTO

■
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LET US EMPHAIZE

the advantage of our fine and 
large equipment. It means we can 

i give thorough and prompt atten
tion to any order for any kind of 
glasses desired at perfectly mod
erate prices.

EYE-GLASS CHAIN FREE
With every pair of Eyeglasses, 

Sept 2, 8, 4 only

L W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union $1.Optometrists 

and Optician,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Steinway & Sons’

Pianos—New York

Nordheimer Piano»—Toronto
Gerhard Heintem&n

Pianos—Toronto

Bell Piano# and Organs —~
—Guélph, Ont.

Sherlock-Manning
Piano»—London, Ont.

The above high-claee instru
mente sold only in St. John, at

■

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germsln SL

Week-End Cash Specials
For Friday and Saturday

GENERAL LIST
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.
1 pkge. Natural Peas.
1 pkge. Patriotic Sodias.... 8c.
2 pkgs. Imperial Jelly
3 pkgs. Ldpton’s Jelly 
15c. pkge. Choice Raisiné. .12c. 
15c. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 12c. 
20c. pkge. Genuine Sultana

Raisins.......... ................
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Choco-

FLOUR is Cheaper.
24 lb. bag Victor...........
24 lb. bag Star...............
24 lb. bag Latour......... .
24 lib. bag Quaker.........
24 lb. bag Royal House

hold ......................
i 24 lb. bag Pine Rose 
' 24 lb. beg Purity...

.ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy, 
Only 23c. doz.

98c. 18c.
98c. 10c.
98c.
98c. 15c.

25c.
96c.

$1.06
$1.06

16c.

18c.late
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Pow

der ........... .............. .
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
25c. bottle Holbrook’s

Sauce..................... .
20c. tin California Peaches, 17c. 
35c. tin California Peaches, 29c. 
35c. tin P. E. I. Chicken... .29o. 
45c. tin Lunch Tongue.. 
SOAPS, ETO.
15c. Pear’s Transparent,

RIPE OLIVES
, Long Tin 
- Glass Jar

43c.
........ .... ,25c. each
... ,26c. and 36c.

26c.

18c.I
COFFEE—For honest value,

try Standsalone....... 34c. lb.
40c. tin Geo. Washington, ,33c.

36c.
PURE GOLD QUICK PUD- 

DING, 10c. pkge. ; Choco
late ...............

10c. tin Tapioca 
10c. tin Custard

11c. cake
20c. Pear’s Scented__16c. cake

....17c.
3 cakes Fell’s Naptha... .. ,18c, 
15c. cake Castile..
5 cakes Surprise.

6 pkgs. Welcome Powder, ,21c.

8c.
8c.

2 pkgs. Lux8c.

. lie.SUGAR with orders.
15 lbs. Granulated.. 21c.$1.00

Our Store Will Not Be Open Friday Evening

Gilbert’s Grocery
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HEALTH-GIVING
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I —is a blend to which India and Ceylon con-
1 tribute their choicest growths. It's flavor
I * is exquisite.
V wensors n*
Ik i» U. BEST

XdRtctto.
Dicew*
Loro»”"

“WAKE UP, CHE"
IS HiS WARNING

xjThe Man ”Tailors to His Majestyi ■
ifc

President is Suspicious of The 
World Powers

»

Speakers Include Officer of 8th 
Hussars Who Has Joined 55th 
as Private—Everything Ready 
for Campaign—55th Filled— 
New for the 64th.

FEARS GRAFT AND LAZINESSr:.- TW Orfghal

Packetx

XPlea For United Action Makes 
Deep Impression on Chinese 
But Stirs Foreign Colony

0 Agent t
E. T. Sturdee, 
St. John, N. B.All is ready for tonight’s big recruit

ing rally, in King Square. Mayor 
. Frink will preside, and the speakers will 
include volunteers with the colors, Rev.

, Capt. Harrison, of St. George, Lieut. A. 
J. Brooks, Hampton; Major Day, Fred
ericton; Rev. M. E. Conron, going with 
the 66th, and Capt; T. W. Barnes, who 
has volunteered as a private because of 
being unable to ,get an appointment as 
a commissioned officer.

A big marquee has been set up in 
j King Square and will remain in place 
j there as a headquarters for recruiting 
until sufficient men^jcespond to the call 
to arms.

I Word was received yesterday that 
New Bruns wickers'e*n be taken on the 
strength of the 6étE battalion, and al
ready several havë entered its ranks. 
The good news has -also been- received 
that-the 68th battalion is now complete-" 
ly filled.
- A meeting of wonpen in the interest 
of recruiting has been called for nex£ 
week. Tonight’s-big rally is expected to 
bring most gratifying results.
Going In the Ranks.

Capt. Barnes, who has enlisted 
private in the 66th battalion, is a high
ly qualified officer. He has held the 
rank of major with the 8th Hussars, act
ing, in that capacity at the last summer 
camp at Sussex, and haâ recently com
pleted a special machine gun course at 
Halifax, besides having taken other 
courses

x» garment and cast away your habitual 
lasiness and go ahead with all your ef
fort to avert the fate of impending dis
aster, so as to protect the people and 
save the country.”

Peking, ChinA, July 21—(By mail)— 
President Yuan Shi-Kai uttered at a 
recent cabinet meeting an impressive 
plea for united action in China which 
made a deep impression upon Chinese 
officials. Its publication in English to
day caused much discussion among for
eigners. The Peking Gazette character
izes the address as “couched in the usual 
language of over emphasis,” but makes 
no attempt to discount the seriousness 
of the dishonesty and inefficiency of 
Chinese officials which the president de
nounced as a great menace to the re
public at a time when outside pressure 
is threatening.

“Our suzerainty in. southern. . Man-, 
churia has gradually gone into the hands 
of foreigners,” said the president. “The 
foreign aggressor has come to their 
doors, but our peoplp are still dallying 
tit the midst of calamities. As I am ad
vanced in age and have received the 
sacred and weighty trust from the Tsing 
dynasty, how can. I let . the country gp. 
to ruin when I am assuming the duties 
of chief executive, of .the republic? By 
all means I must save the country. To 
avert the impending disaster is the 
sacred duty which lies upon the should
ers of everyone of us,”

President Yuan Shi-Kai is less than 
sixty years of age, and in the best of 
health, consequently , bis allusion to his 
old age is largely figurative. '

Conquer a Weak Country.

smaller than Japan. Some Japanese 
papers have stated of late that although 
China has changed the monarchy into 
a republican form of government, her 
internal affairs are just; as deplorable 
now as in the late dynasty and that 
bribery and gambling among officials 
still prevail.

1%

A Careful Dealer

A dejected, sallow, friendless-looking, 
low-spirited man walked into the groc
ery store.

“I want some clothesline,” he said.
“Watcher want it for?” asked the 

man behind the counter.
“To hang clothes on—the old lady’s 

washing today.”
“She is heh?" said the shopkeeper, giv

ing his customer the once over from 
head to foot, “Well, you go back and tell 
her to come down here and get It her
self. The only way a fellow looking-like 
you do can buy rope from me is on a 
prescription.* _______________

If a cork, is too large for the bottle 
in which you wish to use it, lay it on its 
side, and vjfith a little board or ruiei / 
roll it under all the pressure you can 
put on it. It will be elongated to fit in 
a minute or two.

“The Dynasty Passed Away.”V

“During the Chino-Japanese war and 
the Boxer trouble our people were 
greatly stirred up and determined to ‘lie 
on straws and taste the bitterness’ to 
prepare themselves for future emerg
encies. But when the anxious time was 
onde passed, they forgot everything. It 
is worth while to note that when the 
Imperial government was gone; It was 
the dynasty that passed away and not 
the country.”

President Yuan Shi-Kai concluded his 
appeal with this warning: •

“Now the, situation of our country is 
Comparable to a small boat wandering 
on a wild sea. It is not the time for 
ns to pursue our pleasures and let things 
drift into the course of destruction. 
Above all do not forget the national 
disgrace of May 7. Take off your, easy

> ;

i

as a
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Thinking of Suitsipecial machine 
besides having

at Fredericton and Toronto. He 
' has been unable to secure an, appoint

ment with officer’s rank, :howevër, and 
has given up his business as general 
merchant in Hampton to go with the 
colors as a private. His son, Lieut. Ro
land Barries ’is now in England with the 
6th Rifles. It is ah instance of a re
markable sacrifice for the honor of flag 
and empire.
Gymnasium on Island

A well-equipped gymnasium has been 
installed in one of the immigration build
ings on - ^
the artillery ga

■■■/

: *That Will Be Worn:i
“Sorrow comes into" my heart when?

I review our present situation,” 
were the opening words of the presi
dent’s appeal to the cabinet. “It seems .
to me that the general policy of the Among a group of well dressed men 
nations of the world is to conquer a you see a diversity of style in suits and 
weak country, to invade the country \1°P coats almost as distinctive as the 
Which has forfeited the confidence of the difference In facial form, 
other nations, to force order upon the The rarest thing in the world is to see 
country which is in a state of chaos and two men who look exactly alike. And 
to take over by force the country which, in dress the good clothier and tailor so 
is on the verge of ruin. varies his choice of pattern and style

“But when .we think of the neglect that each of his customers can secure a 
of discipline by our soldiers, the irte- certain exclusiveness—and not meet, his 
gularities in administrative affairs, the own suit on the street, 
calamities of floods and drought through- The average man likes something equal 
out the provinces, the selfishness of some to the best and better than the rest, 
officials and the lack of pubUc spirit The present season's styles in men’s 
among the people, we cannot help real- suits show the perfecting of the artitsic
izing the fact that we are enjoying our- lines In the neat and semi-form-fltting
selves while reposing on a bed of straw coat, a style which has been developing 
with a kindling fire beneath it. What for several seasons, 
portion of our country has been free To make a coat for an athletic figure 
from the disturbance and molestation of of average proportions is a comparative- 
the banditti and outlaws, and what per- ly easy task for a designer. His skill 
centage of the officials are enthusiastic and class are shown when he can make 
and strictly carry out their duty?” clothes for men who call themselves

After deploring what he regarded as hard to fit.
the many shortcomings of China the So cleverly has this been'worked out 
president continued: by the Semi-ready physique type sys-

“Some persons say that on account of rtem that one can get a better fit in Semi- 
our ,vast country' and .population; the ready today than in made-to-measure, 
destruction of our country by an alien In the booklet published this season, 
people is a matter of impossibility.. Look “As Worn by Him,” Style No. 801, is a 
at Korea, the arise of which is not much novelty in the new English sack coat,

ever
1

with wide soft roll lapels, round comers 
and patch pockets. This is a modifica
tion of “the Marlin,” which was the x 
most popular style last season.

Another stylé among the thirty de
signs shown in the book is a three-but
ton sack on more conservative lines, with 
tilunt comer lapels, while a third popu
lar style has soft roll lapels, not quite 
so wide as “the ’Marlin.” 1 t .

Two very neat styles for stout men ,*■ 
are shown in plates Nos. 813 and 31*.

Norfolk jackets are well represented 
in variable form in the book, while dress 
suits and dinner jackets are shown in 
new designs,

' Special Order tailoring, wherein suits 
are made to measure in font days, and a 
perfect fit is assured, is an important 
factor in the Semi-ready tailoring.

A large fashion portfolio, showing 
most of -the new designs, offers an easy 
method of selection. The measuring 
chart permits a perfect physical photo
graph of the customer to go to the cut
ter’s tables.

At 64 King street John P. Condon is 
showing the new fall and winter models 
in both suits and overcoats, genuine 
Semi-ready tailoring. He has suits and, 
fall top coats for $16 and $18.

Partridge Island'for the use of 
léry garrison. The equipment 

has been provided through the generos
ity of Mayor Frink, Commissioner Rus
sell and somè military officers, and the 

1 building placed at W#r disposal is thirty 
by sixty feet. Oné'oT the senior leaders 
from the Y. M. C. A. will instruct a 
class of leaders at the island once a 
week and they will instruct the other 
members of the battery.

For variety, try Ingersoll Green Chile 
Something different and very

tasteful.
-'

William É Glidden of Alton Bay, N. 
H-, has picked 880 quarts of blueberries 
in nine hours, and in seventeen hours he 
picked 708 quarts. His first hour's pick
ing amounted to sixty-six quarts and in 
two successive hours he picked 126 
quarts.

V:~<
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I 1In Serbia mourning is so nearly uni-1 The Baltic has the greatest wreck 
-versai that even black scarye# are not]record of all the seas, averaging one a 

:o be had. W
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Salvage Fire Sale
at M. JACOBSON S STORE, 617 MAIN ST.

■’K
Ottawa, Sept. 2—The committee ap

pointed some time ago to make arrange
ments for a reserve militia in Canada, for 
use in cases of emergency, have reported, 
and information in connection with the 
new body is given in militia orders.

The reserve will consist if such units 
as are from time to time named by the 
government and divisional and district 
commanders will be responsible for them, 
the same as for the other corps. No man 
will be eligible for the reserve who is 
under 86 years of age, but there is no 
retiring age limit.

Physical fitness for garrison duty and 
three years service in naval or military 
forces are essential to the taking of com
missions. Drill and training are to be 
voluntary. The reserve may be called 
out in time of war, invasioh, riot, insur
rection, real or apprehended and will be 
paid and equipped only when called out

Enrollment is in progress, so that 
should the occasion arise to supplement 
the regular militia the number available 
and their addresses will be known.

£

<
■(

;

• Crowds have packed this store all day in an effort to secure their share of the stupen
dous and reckless bargains. No such real Sacrifice Sale has ever been held before in this 
city, It's just a question of getting the goods out and we have only a few days to do it— 
Come tonight—Come Saturday sure !

______________*_________ > •" _______________________ , -
j * li

HAVE YOU GOT A DOLLAR?
Come to This Sale Saturday Morning, 9 O'clock1 MVS STRONG 

ARGUMENT Ï0 MEN
• n

i.;

SEE HERE !—At 9 o’clock Saturday morning we are going to sell 100 Pairs of Boots for $1,00 a pair. These consist of Ladies’ and 
Men’s Boots and Shoes that are worth $2,60, $3.00 and $4.00. They axe slightly soiled with smoke, but not burned. In most cases 
it is only the linings that are a bit soiled. Some have rubber heels, some viscolized soles ; also a few pairs Men’s Very Heavy Boots, 
suitable for teamsters and others, solid leather throughout.

BE AT THE DOCKS WHEN THE CLOCK STRIKES 9—BRING YOUR DOLLAR—A BARGAIN THAT WILL
NEVER BE REPEATED.

■)

i >
nNapanee, Oik, Sept. 2—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier was the chief speaker at a mag
nificent patriotic demonstration held here 
today in the new armories, at which large 
contingents from Picton, Belleville, Tren
ton and other places were present. Sir 
George Foster was to have occupied the 
platform also, but unfortunately missed 
fils train.

“I have come here to talk to the young 
men. I have only one argument to make 
with them, and if it does not touch them, 
nothing will. It is that only the brave 
deserve the fair. If there is a young man 
who is not touched by that, I despair of 
him.”

\
: !
1.

4
!

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD!
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS that will make you open your eyes in wonderment. Don’t Miss It!

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.............. .................. ........................
MEN’S SUITS OF GOOD SOLID TWEED.,............................................................................................................
MEN’S PANTS For ....................................................................................................... . ..............
A LOT OF DAMAGED BOOTS.............. .........................................................  ........... .................  ......................
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS........................................................ ................................ ........... -........... ...................
BOYS’ SUITS.......... ................ ......... ........................... ................. .......................... ...............................................
MEN’S SHIRTS For................................................... :............................................ ........................... .. ..................
MEN’S $4.00 CALF BOOTS................................................. ......................................................................................

7c.
$6.68

98c.

NEW OFFICERS OF K. C. 27c.
48c.;

At the annual meeting of Council 987, 
Knights of Columbus last evening the 
election of officers for the ensuing year 
took place. Further plans were made for 
aid in the forthcoming Patriotic Auc
tion, with committees appointed to go 
into the country districts in automobiles 
soliciting donations. W. J. Mahoney was 
elected grand knight.

Other officers were elected as follows: 
M. T. Coholan, deputy grand knight; 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. C., chancellor; J. 
E. Moran, recorder; P. J. Fitzpatrick, 
financial secretary; J. B. Dever, advo
cate; M. T. Delaney, warden; J. T. Mc
Manus, inside guard; E. Haney, outside 
guard; trustees, J. E. Quinn, T. O’Brien 
and J. I.. Mullally.

Rev. William Duke entered on his 
first term as chaplain, succeeding the 
late Rev. Mar. Chapman. V. G.

$1.60
39c.

$1.98

The Maritime Salvage Coi

SELLING SALVAGE STOCK OF 'Ç

617 Main StreetM. Jacobson

Address *16 St. Ceth-

eriae St. Beat, Montreal.
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ment
Being Overstocked in

Men's, Ladies and Child
ren’s Late Summer and 

Fall Goods
we are compelled to mark our 
prices away down. Profit is not our 
object but to reduce our stock is 
our aim. Opportunity knocks but 
once- Come and let us prove to 
you our statement We have shoes 
to fit both your style and purse.

We can assure you that you will 
save from 50 per cent, to 100 per 
cent, on every pair of boots you 
buy here.

Don’t miss the great bargains we 
are offering.

This ad will only appear once.
Boot and 
Shoe StoreCARSONS

339 MAIN ST.
Opposite Douglas AvenueStore Open Evening 9 o'clock

style, fit and finish.

and tape. We guarantee

I

Send for samples, meas-

uring chart, fashion book

f TAÎ TTIT “Direct from the Mills” is our Favor
er *»LUL ite Child. Years ago, when it was 
™ born, it proved to be a mighty healthy youngster. 

As the years rolled on it grew strong and robust, 
until today it has an enviable place in the World’s 
Commerce. (

/

Value ‘’Direct from the Mills”has built up this 
business because there was, and is, a logical reason

It cuts out middle profits andfor its existence, 
makes possible $25 to $30 value for SIS—No More, 
No Less.

t ■

Suit or Overcoat

âQd
■s v....................... ■

NO NO f
kVa

“ Made-to-Measure ’’
Matt Orders

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■ ;J
r
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Honesty In Materials
A material to jusf as good as the house you buy it from. - 

Fabrics are difficult to judge; the expert knowledge and integ
rity of the merchants selling it are your safest guides.

We are not selling hundreds of other things of which we 
know little or nothing—but we do know Cloths and how to 
convert them into garments at a price surprisingly low consid
ering our High Standard Quality.

No employee ever selects or inspects cloth here. That to 
done by members of the firm 
Who know all-wool fabrics and 
whose success depends on re
liability.

Fred’k Gareau
Supt. of Brànchm*

English ft Scotch Woollen Co,

I

i

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

TWELVE CANADIAN STORES 73

Our Favorite Child

I
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TTTy Norman Morgan tugged at each other for the 
possession of the rubber and finally the 
second was coaxed to let Morgan have 
it. He threw It among the fans so that 
the seconds of Lewis could not get it.

When Bill LeClair ordered the men to 
start a second time they jumped at each 
other like angry lads. Going into a clinch 
they banged away at each other for sev
eral minutes.

When they were separated they be
gan to box in a cooler manner. Lewis was 
as speedy as ever and he was continually 
stabbing Britton in the face with his left 
and often crossed the right to the jaw 
and neck. For four and a half rounds 
Lewis made Britton look bad.

Many of Lewis’ punches were with 
the open hand and so light that Britton 
did not appear to be phased by them. 
Britton countered, several times with the 
left to the face and right to the body 
and stung hard.

Near the end of the fifth round Brit
ton caught Lewis a hard right punch to 
the wind and Lewis wilted a bit under 
it. During these rounds Britton did not 
seem to be able to fathom Lewis’ style 
and some of his punches went wild or 
were blocked. In the sixth, however, 
Britton appeared to get a line on the 
Englishman and from then on did good 
work.

Although both fought at an unusually 
fast pace and took some hard punches 
there was no slowing down to any great 
extent Britton seldom let a chanoe'-go, 
by to send in stiff right* to the body 
When at dose range and the: punches 
hurt Lewis. It was the 
that in a 20-round bout 
have stopped the Englishman.

Mike Crowly, National amateur cham
pion lightweight made a fine showing in 
his professional debut in the second pre
liminary. He met Charley Sheppard of 
New York,' easily outpointing him and 
earning the decision.

Walter Butler of Revere met a tartar 
6i AL Thomas of New York.

Harry Wills of New Orleans and Sam 
Me Yea, colored giants' will appear in the ■ 
feature bout at the dub on next Tues 
day night. -J

Trombly Substituted for McIntyre
The • Mclntyre-Fleming ;boute schedul

ed to take place1 in Houlton on Wednes
day evening was called off as* McIntyre 
failed to appear. George Trombly of 
Halifax substituted and made a good 
showing. ■

SPORT NEWS OF Friday, September 3, 1915.

Store Open Till 8 p.nt

e
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A DAY; HOME Just Openedr •

Ladiee have been waiting for 
/ us to receive our fall 

lines of the

/»
■y
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>ASEBALL

National League
In New York: Philaddphia 8; New 

York 1.
Batteries : Chalmers and E. Bums l 

Tesreau and Meyers.
Second Gamer Philadelphia 2; New 

York 0. ,
Batteries: Alexander and Killifer; 

Mathewson, Schupp and Wenddl.
In Boston: Brooklyn JO; Boston L ■ 
Batteries: Pfeffer and McCarty; Ru

dolph, Davis, Barnes and Gowdy.
In Pittsburg: St Louis 7; Pittsburg 2- 
Batteries: Doak and Snyder; Kelly, 

Cooper and Gibson.
National League Steading.

l

“America’s 
Beauty ”

\

> >
•-/

z

Boott

They arrived yesterday and 
are in stock today 

We âre pleased to show 
these.

$,V\ ! ■

Won. Lost P.C.
.667Philadelphia ..... 68 

Brooklyn ..
Boston ....
Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
New York 
Cincinnati ..

52
.6406767

57 .52568 ¥.4926159 general opinion 
Britton would.484 'TÇE “NORMAN”

expresses in a most 
JL striking manner the 
style tendencies of the 
season.
C( Shoulders are narrow, 
body form-fitting, lapels 
full cut, skirt and sleeves 
very trim, and the high 
military waist effect.

((Trousers are straight 
and not too narrow.

((The “Norman” is an 
exclusive 20th Century 
Brand stylé and is a 
sartorial masterpiece.

We are exclusive 
agents

6561
.47260 67
.4706856
.4516765 Percy J. SteelAmerican League

In Philadelphia: Boston 8; Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries: Ruth and Cady; Knowlson 
and Lapp.

In Washington: New York 1; Wash
ington 0.

Batteries: Shawkèy and Nunamaker; 
Harper and Williams.

In St Louis: Cleveland 2; St. Louis 4. 
Batteries: Jobes, Brennan and Neill; 

Loudermilk and Severoid.
In Detroit: Chicago 6; Detroit 8. 
Batteries: Russell, Davis and Mayer; 

James, Oldham end Stallage.

American League Standing.

Belter Footwear Vi

519-521 Main Street :V,k ■'

the. Russians, close* the career of one fff 1 
the greatest running men produced ly 
Germany In years. On June 9, 1918,
Berlin, he won the German 2,000 meters 
championship in 5.488-6, while at Hag- 
over, thirteen day* later he set up ig 
world’s kilometer (1098.6 yards) recced 
of 2.622-10. ' ' ’ $

^Otnmdo Altimani, a famous Italien 
walker, who established a world’s reed^p 
for an hour’s walk, has been se

The death of George Mickler, who fell wounded in the face and neck 
in action on the eastern front against fighting with the Austrians.

Bouts Tonight
A. Ratner vs Marty Cross, New York. 
Cuppy Logan vs George Lewis, Tor

onto.
ATHLETICS

More Athletes Go.

Won. Lost. P.C.
89 .676. 81Boston ...

Detroit ...
Chicago ...•Sfwr±:i'*
St. Louis ...............
Cleveland ...............
Philadelphia ...... 86

A;
48 .656. 82 ;> 5; , ' i,A ,89450. 78 .
88 : .521
68 .471

.890
j56 rtoug^r•vv 1

7548
75 .88547 -'h-88 .808

i.
International League

In Harrisburg: Rochester 9; Harris
burg 6.

In Jersey City: Montreal 8; Jersey 
City 2.

tii Providence: Buffalo 8; Provirence

■ J- AMUSEMENTS

>.
Grace Ounard and Francis Ford, the Great Favorites, In Our 

Brand flew Serial Drama
'il. /Second Game: Buffalo 1; Providence

Federal League
In Brooklyn: Baltimore 2; Brooklyn »raW-“THE BROKEN COIN"

The Adventures of Kitty Grey'hi the 
Kingdom of Gretzhofien

•A
V-.

'$ m•i V. J

1. r:In Pittsburg: St. Louis 4; Pittsburg 8. 
In Buffalo: Newark 9; Buffalo 1.
In Kansas City: Chicago 8; Kansas

City 2.
/ •

New York, Sept. 1—Charles Ebbets, 
president of the Brooklyn Nationals, an
nounced last night that he had signed 
his new pitchers, Larry Cheney and 
Richard Marquard, to new contracts for 
the next two years, including the remain
der of the present season.

Marquard’s New York contract which 
called for a high salary, did not expire 
until the fall of 1916, but it was the 

• pitcher who took a decrease in salary in 
preference to playing for Toronto under 
his New York salary.

King Cole Suspended

'

ALTHOUGH “The Trey O’ Hearts,” —
“The .Master Key” and “The Black 

Box” were immensely successful serial 
stories in Imperial Theatre, even more 
successful things are practically as
sured for “The Broken Coin” which 
commences this week. It is truly, amos- 
ing the popularity attained by this story 
already in the larger cities, particularly 
because Francis Ford and Grace Cu- 
nard, the favorite players in the “Lu
cille Love” series, once again assume' the 
stellar roles. .Week-end continued stor
ies have been very popular In our the
atre and it has been deemed advisable 
to continue them in spite of the fact that 
we are using the highly literary Vita- 
graph serial “The Goddess” each Mon
day and Tuesday. “The Broken. Coin” 
has no scientific complications or deep 
confusing sub-titles, but is a dear un
derstandable arid' very engroisiug-narra- 
tive that will appeal to everybody, both 
old and young.

Follow the Picture from the Start ! Every Episode Fall of Ginger I

Marquard Signs Contract

-

■>; in Three-Part' octiU - iI * Play,r> •

Jt. Gilmoitr
68 King Street

•* l ,
> •rib <

:• -an “PROVIDENCE 
.AND MRS.URMY”

f:

>1
i-Washington, Aug. 81—“Bill” Donovan, 

of the Yankees has suspended A Perfectly Charming 
Little Society 

Story - -

manager
“King” Cole, a pitcher indefinitely for 
breaking training rules and failing to 
keep in condition.

i „ ,i
<-
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Houlton Races
Several thousand Canadians witnessed 

the races at the Houlton Fair yesterday, 
which was celebrated as Canadian Day- 
Ben Bour
Class, taking the seventh heat with ap
parent ease. Dan Q., jr., won the 2.18 
mixed dass in three straight heats. Tex
arkana won the 2.19 dass, taking three 
out of four heats. Estelle Todd won 
the 2.24 dass, three out of four heats.

of New York, caused considerable dif- ped boxing and ordered the referee tp 
ference of opinion. The men had agreed make Lewis take it out of his mouth, 
to weigh in at 186 pounds at 4 o’dock Britton said that it prevented the jaw

Britton looked to-be nearly 10 pounds referee and then flowed *.n™.r®nglj * 

Britton discovered the rubber and stop- gan made a grab for it The second and j

exhibition races have fared no better in 
regard to entries for their races.

RING

crossing the border, the American 
stables apparently are unwilling to pome, 
here when there is so much racing of
fered throughout fs’ew England, and so 
few horses in training and competing at 
the races.

There is a fair showing of entries In
of the classes, but in others the wei

4

iwon the unfinished 2.26 Second Chapter GODDESS ”OF ** 
THELewis Gets Decision

In a fast 12-round bout, in which there 
was a lot of wrangling and considerable 
excitement, Ted Lewis, English light- 

ght, was awarded the 
Jack Britton of Chicago at the Atlas 
A. A. in Boston Tuesday.

The decision rendered by Patsy Haley

■
» **a ....

Ripplngly Fenny 3-Reel

decision oversome
patronage given the local management 
by the horsemen has been Very disap
pointing. Some action will probably be 
taken to provide racing for exhibition 
week, as it is needed as an attraction 
for the fair. >

The Fredericton Park Association di
rectors, however, feel that they have 
done their share pretty well, having put 
out two programmes with generous 
purses, and otherwise offered every pos
sible inducement to the horsemen to 
coule to Fredericton. It Is Understood 
that the management of the Chatham

»*Yonkers Races
At Yonkers, N.Y., yesterday Directum 

I attempted to beat his own record of 
1.58 end went the mile in 2.02)4- Ex
perts consider the track three or four 
seconds slow, so the showing of Direc
tum was good.

Miss Harris M. won the three-year- 
old class, taking two out of the three 
heats; best time 2.07)4.

Lustrous McKinney won the 2.11 dass 
pace in straight heats; best time 2.07)4.

The 2.20 class event was won by Aud
rey Grey in straight heats; best time 
2.12%.

TURF

EXPLODES!
Only One of the Many Really Thrilling 
Scenes in This Reliance Thrilling, Yet 

Sentimental Home Story

.
■

♦AMUSBMlüNTS
“The College tlrls”■;* ❖STATION CONTENT”: «*

MONDAY :❖Take The Unique Pleasure Trip 
to The Station of Content

j 2 ACTS-A BIG IS?appeal.^
Special Labor Day
. FEATURES!Iz ' u -r

"MADE IN CANADA** Always Good! Most Always Better!World Renowned 
Military Drama

A Four Reel 
British Feature

Jockey Gets Big Offer
London, Aug. 81.—The sum offered by 

a Hindu sportsman named Gandia to 
induce Herbert, a Canadian jockey, to 
ride in India next winter, is bellpved to 
constitute a record retainer in connection 
with the Indian turf. Herbert has al
ready ridden in India. He rode the win
ner for the Viceroy’s cup, the premier 
Indian sporting event.

Small Number of Entries

Arrow
■V; COLLARS
In a large variety of styles 
and fabrics. 2 for 35 cents

Thânhouser Kidlet in Bright Comedy 
“HELEN INTERVENES”ANCINGD* SINGING and D 

" The Merton 
Sisters”

LADIES

That Famous and World-Renowned British Military Drama Sentimental—Yet Powerful 
THE 10 O’CLOCK BOAT 

Reliance Picture Study
;

“IN THE RANKS” , ;

O Mqn. Tues.
SPECIAL LABOR DAY FEATURE 

"HEARTS IN EXILE”
From Oxenham’s Novel—5 Acts

Wed.'MssMssM,* if* Pure Merriment, Lots of It—Cute 
Catchy Songs—Pretty Dances

Henry Pettitt—one of England’s best known dramatists. This drama is playing 
picture houses throughout Great Britain to record houses. It is screened in 

has stood the test of years. Filmed in England by an all-Eng-
Pathos, power and

By Geo. R. Sims and 
both in the dramatic and motion 
four reels. An intense story of military life that 
lish caste—patriotic and pleasing. A film with e 
British pluck are the outstanding points._____A

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
There is a remarkably small number 

of entries for the Fredericton 1915 exhi
bition races. A meeting of the directors 
of the Fredericton Park Association will 
be held this evening at which some defi
nite action will be taken. Evidently be
cause of difficulty in crossing and re-

z story you will remember for months. “WHO PAYS?”—First Chapter Thur. — Fri. — Sat. SEPT. 15—14—17:tv 1 ,<fi 4
. . a FILM ALL SHOULD SEE.

t

Si i
"THE CHEESEVILLE COPS"

Those Funny Biograph Cops in This Comedy
SHOW BUSTERS" 

Comedy
"THE 

Biogrsph Fuse - A ScreamAMUSEMENTS

GAIETYSTAR The Startling Final Episode 
"UUNDBR THE CRESCENT" 

"The Crown of Death”
The beautifid princess, after many hair

breadth escapes, is finally captured and condemn
ed to death. How she is saved and the beautiful 
love promise thiit follows makes this one of the 
most remarkable adventures of the series. Don’t 
miss seeing this final chapter. It is truly great.

J. Warren Kerrigan to Two-Reel 
Victor Drama 

"FOR CASH”
The love interest in this story is simply im

mense. See how a young girl fights against fate 
. and finally triumphs. It’s simply great. A pic

ture you will enjoy.

"THE PLUMBER WINS THE GIRL”
One of those Joker comedies with a laugh In 

every foot. A scream.

BUMPER SAT. MAT FOR THE KIDDIES

GEM-” In the Valley of Shadow”
Eleventh Episode in Popular Lubin Serial: ALENE IN PERIL

“Road O’ Strife”

ALL NEXT WEEK, Starting Monday Matlnaa
KLARK-URBAN DRAMATIC CO.

IN TWO OF THE BEST PLAYS EVER PRODUCED 
' MON - TUES. - WED.-THE BIG N. Y. SUCCESS

“WITHIN THE LAW”
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL PLAY OF MODERN TIMES 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
“THE SQUAWMAN”

MATINEE PALY I CAR LOAD Of SPECIAL SCENERY
NIGHT 1—10 -20-30 A FEW SEATS AT 50c 
Labor Day Matinee Regular Night Prices, Other 

• Matinees • 10 • 20c
SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW I ’Phone M. 1363

Two-Reel Kalem Feature 
"THE TRAGEDY OF BEAR MOUNTAIN" 

Photo play fans will be thrilled to the core 
' when they see the terrific climax of this fascinat
ing and intense western drama, featuring Cleo 
Ridgcley, Marin Sais and Paul C. Hurst.

"SWEBDIB AT THE FAIR"
It’s herd to tell which Is funniest, Sweedie 

or her donkey in this the funniest of funny 
Sweedie comedies. It Jure will make you lough.

"TURNED OFF FOR REPAIRS"
A pathetic story with a moral, depicting a 

negligent mother who forgets a notice warning 
that the gas will be turned off at a certain hour. 
Her child is almost smothered in the fumes.

KIDDIES’ SPECIAL MAT, SAT.

Say, People ! look Who’s 
Here for the Holiday, 

Monday and lues.
CHARLES CHAPLIN
in a Two Pa t Fun Riot 
Not to be Judged by Its 
Name: “WORK”

Biograph Players in Society Story:
“THE CHADFORD DIAMONDS”

Wild Animal Drama by Selig Co.
“THE JUNGLE STOCKADE”

Vitagraph Comedians in Hearty Fun:
“THE HONEYMOON BABY"

Bright Week End Show Gem Orchestra Big Holiday Bill

PRICES:
1 t
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LOCAL NEWS ™* w * ?

Macaulay Bros. & Go., King Street, St John, N. B.
Commencing Saturday, Sept 4, our

V

' SUSPENSION BRIDGEi-
•tores will be open until 10 pan.; open at 8 pan.; close 6 pan., excepting SatDEATH OF BABY 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edward La- 
vine, Somerset street will sympathise 
with them In the loss of their four 
months old boy, Ernest, who died this' 
morning.Just Prices Well to Have Boat Ready in 

Case of Accident -----BIG SALE

Ladies’ Shirtwaists 40c. Each
Oür Regular $1.15 Waists

This Sale All Day Saturday and Evening Until 10 O’clock

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A pleasant surprise was last night 

given Miss Alice Bell, at her home 29 
Metcalf street when friends gathered in 
her honor in anticipation of an approach
ing nuptial event in which she will be a 
principal. Miss Beil was the recipient of 
best wishes and many pleasing remem
brances with games, music and refresh
ments, dispersing about midnight.

The work of demolishing the old Sus
pension Bridge is going along rapidly. 
Contractor McVey has about twenty 
men employed. Including Six or eight 
experienced, bridge men, who do the 
more hasardons work. There is now 
quite an open space in the centre, and 
the floor on both ends is considerably 
raised, and this will be more noticeable 
as more woodwork is taken away.

Even when the new bridge was being 
constructed, the work did not appear 
more dangerous than in removal. As 
the crosspieces are loosened, a block and 
tackle is .used to haul them up to the 
bridge, and from there everythin- is 
carried to the rear. Occasionally a deal 
or board drops to the water and the 
unusual splash gives the. spectators a 
thrill.

The absence of a boat under the 
bridge in case of accidents was pointed 
out today by one ihtjcfegted. Of course j 
this could be used pnly Ascertain tides, ! 
but the precaution was deemed nèces- ! 
sary during the building of the new I 
bridge, and without , any facilities for ; 
getting at a man quickly, he would have ' 
little1 chance now xshoulfi he lose his 
grip or make a misstep from the old 
suspension.

On Wednesday evening friends from 
the city called at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. McKiel, Manawagonish 
Road and gave them a surprise. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent. Dainty re
freshments were served.

But compare them with what you generally pay. There is 
no doubt about the money you save when you make your 
t>rog Store Purchases at Our Store. ^

Our Prices Are Always Lower*

i

t

■when you can buy. fire t-alass $L15 Shirbwasts at 40o. each for all here described, 
weight for Autumn or Winter house wear, being of Cotton Poplin with soft turn-over 
“■sh collars and cuffs. They come in a variety of stripes; all long sleeves.

- DAINTY COTTON GRBPE, in white with deep sailor collars and light blue or sand 
color, short sleeves triçomed same, 40c, each.

ENGLISH CAMBRIC SHIRTWAISTS, in Mock and white and blue and white stripe, 
with collar and cuffs of white pique, short sleeves, low neck, 40c. fwh

Special Saturday List• < A good
INLAND REVENUE 

The receipts for August here were:
1914. 1915.

Spirits ...................$21,890.19 $12,853.37
Tobacco ................. * nil
Raw Leaf ..
Cigars .........
Bonded Mfra.

mart*
What 

Our You
Price. Save 
$0.27 .$0.08 

.19 .06
nUAttwood’s Bitters_____ _______ .

Brigg’s Blackberry Syrup...........
Dodd’s Pills...................
Williams’ Pink Pills...
Chase’s Serve Pood...
Castoria ....
Danderine ........................... .
Pebecco Tooth Paste.....
Sageine ------ ------------*------
Williams’ Shaving Stick..,.......
Palm-olive Soap...........
Williams’ Toilet Soap..,.

(3 cakes in box)
Velvet Pace Cream....
Dental Tooth Paste...
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Mustard Liniment 
Syrup of Figs.....
Bland’s Pills (100)_____ _
Oascara Tablets (100)..
Aspirin Tablets (100)..,.
Epsom Salts (1 lb). _______

298.16
604.50

435.70

147.84 
570.00 
.401.45

Other Receipts .... 1,647.15 4,761.86
.35 .15 I
.36 .15
.35 .16 MACAULAY BROS, <£L CO., $24,870.70 $18^84.52

Decrease, 1916, $6,636.18..27/ .08
.43 .07 .

YARDS Of CENTS NOW.43 :07
A3.37

.20 .05 FEATURE OF DONATIONS ONLY ONE DAY REMAINS
to take advantage of our Foundry to Ml***. 
Price on a SUNNY GLENWOOD, with Mantle 
Shelf, at 923.78.

.12 ,03

.20 .05 i

W Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 
|U Soldiers’ Comforts’ Association, acknow- 
Inj ledges the following:
■H Miss Frances S. Tilton................... $ 625
U -Mrs. W. E. Raymond—Three 
[M yards of cents.......

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner.
U Part proceeds garden party East 
|M St. John, per Mrs. Peck
up Wm. Brodie ...............
2 Mrs. J. Walter Holly, monthly, for
H September ................... ,.............
IM Mrs. J. B. Cudlip........... X...........
V Mrs. Robinson ................. ..
IM Mrs. W. P. Bonnell.......................
M Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Cambridge... 2.00
H Mrs. Geo. McAvity—8 1-3 yards
M of cents............................... ..............
Ug Mrs. W. B. C. Brodie.. .................
Jr Miss Brodie ...v...................
nl 75 yards of cents collected by
nil i Mrs. Georgfe McDonald.............../ 27.00
|E Miss Elisabeth Thomas.....:.. 6.00

.25 .19 .06

.25 .19 .06
1.00 .83 .17 i,I

.25 .18 .07 This modern “Cooking Machine** pc
features as our highest

......... .. ; the1.09• • wa pi* .50 ,39 .11 same exclusive Gjenwood
OODS.

i2.00.25 .17» .08' •** P'f'p'P-

grade GLENW.40 .29 .11 . 100.00
. 10.00L60 .75 .75

If you need a new Range NOW is the time tp 
buy it!
Glen wood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until Ten o'clock

.15 .10 .05 (1.00 SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS2.00
1.00

155 Union Street" 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.D. J. Barritt4,25

The Boss Drug Co., Limited Ewing-Parker
A wedding of interest to many 

friends in St. John was solemnised on 
Sept. 1, at Tynemouth, when Miss 
Eleanor Josephine Parker, fourth daugh
ter of Leonard Parker, became the bride 
of William Colin Ewing, son of W. A. 
Ewing, K.C., of this city. Rev, Ferdin
and LeRoy, rector of Trinity church, St. 
Martins, officiated. Oqly relatives and’ 
immediate friends were present. The 
bride, who was unattended, was giyen 
away by her father. She was prettily 
dressed in white duchess satin and real 
lace, and carried a bouquet of bridal 
roses. The wêdding march from Lohen
grin was played by Mrs. Robert Thomp
son.

The bride’s traveling suit was of blye 
French serge with black velvet hat. 
Many handsome wedding remembrances 
were received. Mr. and ' Mrs. Ewing, 
who will* reside in West St John, have 
many friends who will extend them best 
wishes for future happiness.

Spinney-Orchard *
A pretty nuptial event took place at 

8.80 o’clock on last Wednesday evening, 
at the residence of tfeje bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Theodosia R. Orchard, 48 Albert 
street when her daughter, Miss Lilia 
Hazel, was united in , marriage to Ste
phen Percival Spinnéy; bf the detective 
department of the lqcâl.J>plic£. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson officiated. ,,To the strains 
of Lohengrin’s weddini

Mlwltotu,
3.00
5.00tOO King Street

"T: ^ —A
6.00 ■ *■*

" - ’ : '''
■ -v*

«-TFT: 7 » -f

Sept 3, 1915.
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The World’s Best Gloves 
For Men Are Here

i• ^ r
A CHANGE IS AS GOOD AS A REST

\A-& /
You Can Enjoy Both by Having Dinner on Sunday, at The 

Finest Cafe East of Montreal
Two Sides ef The Question ot

Price—Cent Likely to Stay en
TiU November, Says One

* *

:

Dinner Served, 12 a.m., 2 p.m. 
Cafe Open, - - 9 a.m., to 11 p,m.

iOiP’S Store

■

They are not only the best so far as fit, appearance and 
jn, service are concerned, but they are sold at the lowest possible 
IL prices because we buy-direct from the makers and in immense 

I quantities. Choose from any of these with assurance.
8 ^ OUR CELEBRATED $1.00 GLOVE is without question the 

best glove for the price to be had in the city. They:are made 
from fine'seleoted Cape in Tan and Brown by one of England’s 
best makers especially for our trade. Every pair is guaranteed.

cception has been taken by some of 
the çrty bakers to the Suggestion made 
in the Times that, following the differ
ent decreases in the cost of flour, and the 
apparently certain tendency of the wheat 
market to go lower, there should be a 
lopping off of the extra cent a loaf placed 
on bread since the outbreak of war. 
Speaking to a Times reporter a, repre
sentative of the largest bakeries in the 
city said that he did not think the bakers 
could afford, in the interests of their 
business to reduce the cost of bread to 
the consumer until November at least.

When the war broke out last fall, he 
said, the bakers had resolved not to take 
advantage of the rising market and in
crease the cost of .bread, though they 
might easily have done so, by excusing 
themselves on the ground that flour had 
jumped so high, for at that time it 
thought by many that it would reach 
$10 a barrel. They continued to sell 
bread at the lower rate for some six 
months when, by virtue of having & 
make " new contracts with the millers, 
they were forced to raise the cost of a 
loaf to nine cents. At the present time 
they were unable to take advantage of 
the falling market becaüse of having had 
to contract for their supply with the 
millers some months ago before there 
were indications of a break in . the price. 
Most of them had contracts which run 
for some weeks longer at rates which 
would not compare with the decreased 
quotings now, and they would be losing 
money if they sold at a reduced rate. 
The same baker quoted the coat of 
bread in Montreal, Toronto, and* VPin- 
nipeg as even higher than it now is 
here. .<

They say, further, that no matter how 
much of a variation, upwards or down
wards, there is to the flour market, they 
are unable to gain by it, as they 
not continually change the price of 
bread, whereas the wholesaler is able tp 
follow the turns of the market and bene
fit accordingly. >

This is the argument of the bakers, 
or some of them at least. There are 
some persons, on the other hand, who 
claim to have a knowledge of the flour 
trade, and they say that there is no rea
son why the extra1 copper should not 
come off the cost of a loaf of bread. They 
argue that when the flour 
struck the up-hill grade last fall and 
climbed it by rapid strides, the city 
bakers were for the most part well pro
tected for they had large quantities in

■

\ >
i■

\
- vS:

ï Correct Hats for Present Fownes Tan Cape Gloves ..................$1.25, $1.50
l Boat’s Tan Cape Gloves ... v................... .$1.50

Dent’s Tan Washable Ohevenette Gloves $1.75 
Dent’s Natural Washable Chamois Gloves $1.25 
Dant’s Natural Washable Chamois Gloves,

Block PoiSts ......... .......$1.50
Dent’s White Washable Doe Skin Gloves $1.60 
Dent’s Regulation Military Gloves $1.60, $2.00 
Dent’s Driving Gloves, Double Palm ... $1.76 

Dent’s Motor Gloves ..
■L.

Dent’s Grey Suede Gloves 
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves 
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves 
Perrins Dark Grey Buckskin Gloves ... .$1.50 
Perrins Tan Cape Gloves, Silk Lined $1.50, $2.00 
Perrins Grey Suede Gloves, Silk Lined,

$1.60
$1.50
$1.75march, played 

by Mrs. Roy Mitchell, cousin of the 
bride, the bride entered the parlor lean
ing on the arm of her. cousin, James 
Theodore Shaw, who gave her in 
riage. The ceremony was witnessed by 
relatives and friends of the young 
people.

The bride was attired hi white pail
lette silk, with • lace and crystal trim
mings, and bridal veil And orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white roses and maiden-hair fern. 
Little Miss Maudie MacLean made a 
very dainty flower girl, attired in white 
with pink trimmings.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a purse of money, and to the little flower 
girl a gold signet ring. A large num
ber of beautiful and valuable presents, 
including money, silver, cut ■ glass and 

| china evidenced the popularity of the 
bride. After the ceremony a dainty re
past was served.

The out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Fred Spinney, of Musquash, mother of 
the groom; Miss Alice Orchard, of Bos
ton; Miss Linda M. White, of The Nar
rows, Queens county, and Mrs. Fred 
Orchard, of Mill Cove, Queens county. 
After a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spinney will reside at 43 Albert street.

Youngblood-Nason
Tracy Station, Sunbury County, Sep- 

1—A very pretty wedding was solemniz
ed at the home of David F. Nason, 24 
Willow avenue, when his daughter Ethel 
Linda Was united in marriage to Wai
ter Youngblood of JWUlo, Maine. Rev. 
James G. Belyea officiated. * - 

market The bride was charmingly attired in 
white crepe du chene and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilliesof the valley. 
'She was attended by her youngest sister, 
Viva Lenora, as maid of honor, attired in 

rage and also had contracts which, white shot silk and carrying a bouquet 
would give them the benefit of the old, of pink and white carnations, 
quotings for some months, so that in j After the ceremony a buffet luncheon 
selling bread to the trade at eight cents j was served. The bride received many 
a loaf, while they did for. six months fine presents among which were cut 
after the war began, they were losing glass and silverware, showing the popu- 
nothing, except the chance to take ad- larity in which the bride and groom are 
vantage of the advanced flour market. held among a large circle of friends at 

It is further argued that the bakers Tracey. Mr. and Mrs. Youngblood will 
get better prices from the millers than remain in the home of the bride’s fa
ille wholesalers do, and that today they their at Tracey until September 20th af- 
are buying, and have been for some time, ter which they will reside at 95 Clinton 
at quotations which are as advantage- street, Milo, 
ous as those given with the recent de
creases. The bakers say that this is not 
so, that they are paying more for their 
flour today than the prevailing stock 
quotations.

Regardless of whether the bakers are 
right or whether their critics are right, 
it is believed by those who watch the I 
wheat market that before long flour 
must go lower—in fact there are dealers * 
in the city who predict that next week 
will see a still further decrease. The in- ; 
creased acreage in the west is partly re- ! 
sponsible, aided by a good crop, encour- 
aging harvest conditions, and the un
loading of the old wheat.
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$1.50, $2.00
Perrins Real Buckskin Gloves............... .$2.50

50c. to $1.50
Just What New York is Now Showing r;

: :

White Kid Dress Gloves------ kr "

■ f-t'-
....$2.00 to $3.76• » » I» • • • • • • • • • • • • P. P •

Ltd. 1
l

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, n. b.
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Military Great Coats:

can-

You will find in ÔUR MILITARY TAILORING DEPARTMENT, a 
full line of the better grades of Khaki Great Coat Cloths, of various 
weights, and we’ll be pleased to have you inspect them.
The Military Branch of Our Modem -«Custom Tailoring Department: 
is fully equipped with every facility for filling your orders promptly 
and to your entire satisfaction.

Every care is devoted tp quality, workmanship, fit and finish, 
to the smallest detail, ajjd^every garment carries with it OUR ABSO- . 
LUTE GUARANTEE.
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CAN WE /TAKE ^YOUR MEASURE TODAY?vfr

Prices $30.00 - $33.00 - $35.00 EachWe would kindly ask your inpec- 
tion of our Fur offerings. This 
season we are able again to offer 
you Fox, Wolf and Ermine at 
prisingly low prices

’••’5

• Sf* WITH 143 PASSENGERS.
The steamer Governor Cobb, captain 

M. S. Wentworth arrived from Boston, 
this morning with 145 passengers.

[ sur- Itx thé Low 
Rent District \ PIDGEON’S / Cor. Main an CL 

Bridge Streets
We are never undersold on Furs of even 

quality and try to put our personal
ity into all our dealings. ,

•t:
Where?

A TRYING TIME FOR MEN*s-■

When?
n Another season is here and it’s time you were thinking of your

F. S. Thomas What?
NEW FALL DERBYrtr

BUSINESS BEST HERE These are perennial home ques
tions.

Subjects may vary with the tem
perature or season but the form 
is the same.

What is the best thing to get 
and 'where is the best place to 
buy it?

When can I choose to the best 
advantage?

It is the purpose of the adver
tising in The Telegraph and Times 
to answer these questions.

This advertising is written and 
printed to supply the very wants 
that are in your mind.

Head it.

Our first shipment df these goods has arrived and we invite 
your inspection. /Come in and fry them OB.

We always carry the Best Qualities and Latest Styles. 
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00

Fashionable Furrier Main St. After having traveled from the Pa
cific coast to the eastern provinces, and 
having observed conditions here during 
the last three months, Herbert H. Blan- 
chet of the Canada Metal Co., Limited, 
of Toronto, said today that business 
here was the best he had seen in all Can
ada. He has been coming to St. John 
for the last eighteen years on business, ' 
and has just covered territory embracing 
the three piaritime provinces. Despite the 
war Mr. Blanche! says trade is in a sat
isfactory state here, and this 
of the best business trips lie had 
had. He will return to Vancouver, V. C. 
tonight on the C. P. R.

!
I

Remember there are a few of those Soft Pearl Hats left at that 
reduced price $1.50 each.

POLICE COURT.
* In the police court this morning John 

Kennedy and Frank Smith appeared to 
answer a charge of fighting in the ex
hibition grounds. They explained that 
they were wrestling in a friendly way 
and were surprised when they were 
placed under arrest. They were allowed afternoon.

to go with a warning not to fool in pub
lic places.

Two men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were remanded.

A case against Mike Sief, who was re
ported for fighting with Qiarles Sim- 
onds, in Brunswick street, on last Sun
day, was set aside until next Tuesday

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.
63 KING STREET
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Our new Fall and Winter Coats 
are ready for Inspection.

Call and examine at

; 4 V

m

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street

Phone Mein 683■
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